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ENTEKSl) AS SECOND» 
(JLA88 MAIL MATTER.! PRICE THREE CENTS. 
ΝΡΕΓΜΙ, NOTICES. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
OFFICE OF THE ) 
Portland Board of Oderwriters, } 
1'oriland, January 28, lfc$84. ) 
Tlie Iiistir:tvi4'e Apcnte 
of ibis city having »eceived official notice that all 
parties h vm* l,l< ciiir · it hi·, on t*>elr premises 
must have same exnmin» d and approved by the In- 
ppee or oi «hit» Boa d before p«imit for same can be 
grante i. Notice it» there ote given that a'l parties 
having Klecliic on iheir premises, or 
contemplating putiing th. ui in, must have thein in- 
specte» i by 
Mr. I. H. Faridiam. tlie Inspector 
«I tlii* lioard, 
on wh^se approval, only, will permits be granted. (Official) 
T. J. LITTLE, Secretary. jan20 eod3tsn 
Lace Curtains 
FOR 
_10 and 121-2 cts. per yard 
Cleansed aud done up like new 
AT 
FOSTER'S 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble Si.opp. Preble House 
Orders by express will receive prompt attention. Send lor circular. dec20eneodtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Dep^r ment, ) 
Augusta, January 29, 18K4-. f 
A session of th«* Executive Council will beheld 
at the Council Chain· er in Augusta, on MONDAY, the 11th day ui' lObrura-y i.ext, at 4 o'clock p. m. 
By order of the Governor. 
Attest .smith, 
jan31enlw Secretary of State. 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & 
31 Exchange Street. 
ENTAB1JMHËD 1S43. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Go's at Lowest Rates. Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
eepl8 TFJ.EPHONF.70I. enly 
PROCURE 
a Union Cabinet and Package of 
Toilet Paper for the Bath 
Room or Closet. 
C.H.Guppy&Co. 
Agents, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
janlO eodtf 
FORTY-EIGHTH CONQRESST 
HUtSIÎ. 
Washington, Feb. 1. 
The mornieg hour having been dispensed 
with the House at 12.45 went into committee 
of the whole, Mr. Springer of Illinois in the 
chair, on the Fitz John Porter bill, genera) de- 
bate being limited to three hours and foity- 
five minutes. 
Mr. Wool ford of Kentucky resumed his ar- 
gument begun last Saturday in support of the 
bill. 
\Report incomplete.] 
He had argued that self respect should pre- 
vent ex-Confederates t*king part in this d 
bate. He had thought that ex-Confrderates 
were hf re as members of the American Con- 
gress, with the and duty fo vote ou every ques- 
tion. He understood his confederate were 
here loving their fia* and loving their country ; 
that they were qer« saying tooay aud forever 
that they hud le't behind them the hitter feel- 
ings engendered by the war and everything 
that divided the country. Were men forever 
to stand and quarrel ovtr old issue*? Let Con- 
gress go forwarl aud siy it is r^ady to do juh- 
tice to a wronged and injured roan. 
Mr- Milliken of Maine inquired whether he 
was to understand that thu geutlermn a^ked 
member- t # vote for the relief of Fitz Johu 
Porter as an act of Conciliation to his confed- 
erate friendh* If asked on that ground he 
would voe for tb« relief. 
Mr. Calkins of Indiana follawed in a Fcath- 
!ng speech onpoing the bill. He was follow- 
ed by Wm. Walter Phelps of New Jersey in 
au elaborate defence of Porter. 
Mr. Boutelle of Maine said, as a duty to the 
State and to ihe members of the if if h Army 
Corps who resided in that State, he wished to 
enter his protest against the passage of the. 
bill. He denied that it was the unanimous de- 
tire of the ine«.« who had fought under Porter ] 
that he should t e refeiored to the army, and as- 
serted as a refutation of that claim ihat he 
had this morning received a letter from a gal- 
lant cavalryman who carried Porter's fl*g as 
orderly, stating that the sentiment among his 
eld army corps was an almost universal one of 
astoniihment aud indignation at the inaction 
of their general on the 20 h of August. Then 
a number of short speeches were made, all but 
two being in opposition to the bill. 
Mr. St eele of Iuoiana moved to strike out 
the name of Fitz John Porter and insert Ward 
H. Burnett. Rejected. 
Mr. Calkins of Indiana offered a substitute 
providing tor the convening of the new court 
martial to review the case. Lost. 
Mr. Converse, of Ohio, effered an 
amendment making Fitz John Porter's 
retirement compulsory. Agreed t > iu commit- 
tee, but the action was eubsequently reversed 
by the House. 
Mr. Baynesof Pennsylvania submitted an 
ameudment striking out the words "appoii t- 
ment under it," and inserting "the passage of ι 
the act." Agreed to. 
The committee then rose, and the bill was 
ordered to be engrossed and read the third 
time. 
Mr. Curtiη of Pennsylvania then made a 
bii liant aud eloquent speech in support of the 
bill. 
The bill was then passed—yeas 184, nays 
78—Lhe entire Maiue delegation voting against 
it. 
When Mr. Poland of Vtrmcnt cast the vtte 
in affirmative there was a round of applause on 
the Democratic side. 
The House then adjournep until Monday. 
The Blue and the Gray. 
An Appeal from Ex Confederate Soldier, 
of lticlim«>nd, Va., to the 4 heritable 
in the North. 
We have received the following commuuica- 
tiou, w ieli explains itself. An accompanying 
note as a the Press receive any cash contri- 
butions which may be tnade.andfforward them 
to Hon. Wm. C. Carrington of Richmond, 
Va.. We preaume that individuals who wish 
to contribute may safely send their contribn- 
ll'JU LU Lut) Ci»UJti auuioco. uuo n any uuuuoo ιυ 
leave contributions at the office of the P&ess, 
we will undertake to forward them. 
Richmond, Va., Jan. 28. 1884. 
To the Editor of the Press, Portland, Me: 
Robert. K. L«e Camp, Nj. 1, Confederate 
veteraue, Hon. Win. C. Carrington, (Mayor of 
Richmond,) commander, an association simi- 
lar to the Grand Arm ν of the Republic, started 
last April iu Richmond, Va., for the purpose 
of assisting the sick and disabled comrades of 
the late Confederate army, and their families, 
many of whom are iu dire need; to establish" a 
soldier's home for their indigent and infirm 
veterans; to extend the right hand of friend- 
Fhip and fellowship to their late adversaries 
and since their organization conjointly with 
Phil. K*aruy Post, No. 10, G. A. R. depart- 
ment of Virginia, have decorated Confederate 
soldier's graves at Hollywood cemetery and 
CJuio-i soidierb* graves at R chmond Naticntl 
cemetery ; Lave received and entertained a 
large delegation of the members of the Penn- 
sylvania Legislature, a majority of whom be- 
long to the G. A. R.; have received and enter- 
tained Lincoln Post, No. 11, G. A. R., New- 
ark, N. J.; will receive and eutertain in cou- 
nectiou with Phil Kearny Post, the Veterms 
of tho 61st Pennsylvania Volunteers, who visit 
Richmond for the purpoMe of observing the an- 
niversary of the battle of Fair Ο iks ou the 
31st of Maj, propose hcl iing a grand fair the 
lalt.-r part υι Fenruary and during the month 
of March iu order to raise a fun 1 to c*rry out 
their benevolent mission, and the ciiup ap- 
peals to the patriotic au α charitable to assi.-t 
iheue in their benevolent misbiou and solicits 
coutiibutiouH in rnone.t or m*-rcbannise to be 
disposa of at ,h« proposed fair, which can be 
Sent t » John E. Line Q iarterin*et r of R. E. 
Lee Cainp, No. 1 C. V., No. 622 East Broad 
Street, Richmond, Va., «ni will be duly ac- 
knowledged and gratefully accepted. 
Very Resi»* ctfully. 
R. H. Fox, ") 
J. B. MoKenney, 
J T. Fekriteb, 
D S Redf.»rd, 
\V. T. A-hby, 
Committee 
Mule of Gazelle. 
The promisiug bl*jk filly, Gazelle, who 
showed up so prominently iu the four year oLi 
purse at the 8titt> Fair, last fall, aud who w is 
so dangerously near to Harbinger iu the last 
heat, has ja*t been sold by R. H. Hunt of 
Unity to Cnas. H. Smith, Ε q., of Port laud, 
M'j. G zslle was sired by a sou of Wbitcomb 
Fearu aught, dam bν General Ku )X, and the 
price w«e about $1,000. She bus bteu bought 
for a m^te to the black tiily by Ino, bought by 
Mr. β until last fall at Athens, and who is the 
»amt- age as Gazelle. Mr. Smith has refused 
νδ.ΟυΟ iur the Iuo filly, and the two look as 
near alike as "two pta* in a pod."-[Maine 
Farmer. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) bv the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib- 
ers. Seven Dollars a Year, if paid In advauee. 
Ratks of Advertising: One inch of space, the 
length çf column, constitutes a "square." 
$1.50 ιόγ square, -taily first week: 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions or lefs, $1.00, continu- 
ing every other day after tirst week, 60 cents. 
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; #50 cents per week after. 
Special notices, one-thi d additional. 
Uuder head of "Amusements" and "Auction 
Sales," $2.oO per square per week; three insertions 
or less, $1.50. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 a 
year; if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements inserted m the "Maine State 
Press (Which has a large circulation in every i#art 
of the State) for $1.00 per square for tirst insertion 
and 6C cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, Feb. 2. 
The indications for Naw England are 
increasing cloudiness and local snows, followed 
by clearing weather, winds generally shitting 
t" southerly, rising'^followed by falling barom- 
eter, falling, followed by rising temperature. 
MAINE. 
The Bar Harbor Railroad-Report of the 
C«*miuiMBioiicrs. 
Bangor, Feb. 1.—The railroad commission- 
era have rendered a decision on the petition fir 
tbe location of the Mt. Desert Railroad. Their 
decision is that public convenience and exi- 
gencies require such a railroad as the petition- 
ers propose to construct from a point at or near 
Bar Harbor, in the town of Eden, to tbe pro- 
posed terminus at the base of Green Moun- 
tain, in the town of Mi. Deseit. The commis- 
sioners consider tbe objection to running the 
road through tbe village well-founded and 
therefore do not approve of the location of 
tb» taid road as now surveyed through the vil- 
lage of Bar Harbor, and the prayer of the 
petitioners in that respect must be denied. 
The Rcveuue IVlariuc Service* 
Washington, Feb. 1.—The report of the 
chief of tbe revenue marine division of the 
Treasury Department shows that during Janu- 
ary the vessels of that service rendered valua- 
ab!e assistance to vessels In distress. Tbe rev- 
euhe cutter Dallas went to the assistance of 
26 vessels. 
The revenue steamer Woodbury rendered 
material aid to 15 vessels during the same 
month, whereby many lives and much valuiv- 
able property were saved. 
BANGOR. 
At the election of officers of Co. C, Second 
Regiment*·, M. V. M., First Lieuteu-««»t 
Charles H. Atwater was elected captain, vice 
Maxfield, resigned; W. R. Eigerly was elected 
first lieutenant, vice Atwater, promoted; First 
Sergeant frank O. Herrick was elected sec- 
ond lieutenant, vice Stunevant, resigned, bui 
declining the position Edward H. Durgin was 
elected. 
LEWISTON. 
A Lswisfm gentleman rescued from the 
jauk stock, lately a volume, containing among 
other papers, a copy of the proceedings of the 
Brunswick convention, held in 1816, to take 
measures for the sep iration of the district of 
Maine, from Massachusetts. Bat two or three 
copies of the pamphlet are known to be in ex- 
istence. It was prepared by Gamaliel E. 
Smith, and printed by J. K. Reinick, Kenne- 
bunk 
NEWPORT. 
John H. Snauldiug, who shot his wife and 
then Li:l*-d hiratelf twentj-seven ye«rs ago, 
was a resident of tiie town of Pitttfl 1J, and 
he broke and entered, in the night time, a 
large two story building at the village, then 
owned by the late Gowing Hat-horn and occu- 
pied by Isaac Simmons, now of Palmyra, as a 
variety store. After having removed and se- 
creted a purt of the goods he set fire to the 
btore and went away about two milts, to where 
bis mother was then living, and stopped the 
remainder of the night, while the store and 
the larger part of Mr, Si m nu ns' goods were 
entirely de,siro>ed by the fire; and it was only 
by the strenuous efforts of the citizens, women 
and children assisting; that the whole village 
was saved from a general contiUgration. 
Spaukiing was charged with the crime and ar- 
retted. He pleaded guiity, and was sentenced 
to the State prison at Thorn as ton for a term cf 
years. He escaped, but * as afterwards recap- 
tured and served out his term. He bad been 
four times married before he married the 
woman he attempted to kill. 
NEW SHARON. 
Mrs. Thomas Fletcher, η ar 90 years old, 
was so badly burued Saturday, a* to cause her 
death on Sunday. 
THOMASTON. 
The library of the State prison has been re- 
arranged, the books newly numbered, etc.,and 
auy one having books or papers to contribute 
will confer a great favor by sending them to 
that institution. 
wise ASSET. 
A rare species of bird has been seen about 
"Wiscasset recently, supposed to be a South 
American Penguin. Several have been cap- 
tured and mounted as specimens. 
WALDOBOKO 
Wi-liam Fish, Esq., died Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 23, aged 66. He was postmaster of Wal- 
doboro during the administration of President 
Pierce; selectman, and for mauy years had 
beeu a shipbuilder and merchant. 
DEADLY GASOLINE. 
An Explosion Makes a Total 
Wreck of a Building. 
Aa Unkiion Number Burned in tlic Ruica 
-Flauwi Add Additional Terror. 
Alliance, O., Feb. 1.—A terrible gasoline 
explosion occurred in F. M. Orr's stove and 
tin ware Gtoro to-day, demolishing the building 
and burying an unkowa number of persons in 
the ruins. Four persons have been extricated 
and (oar more are known to have been in the 
building wlian the explosion occurred. Men 
were at work trying to rescue, if possible, those 
still alive and to recover the bodies of the 
dead from the ruins. Orr's store was a large 
I rioar ΐΛ»·ΐηΐΓ in tHa rrirMla r\f tha tr,a>r> Tt 
is rumored that a child taraed the spigot of a 
gasoline tank and the escaping gas was ignited 
by lire fire in the stove. Several persons were 
in the store and two families lived on the 
second and third floor. Besides those buried 
in the debris mau.v others are more or less in- 
jured. 
The force of the explosion broke windows in 
other buildings on the square. Ehe damage to 
the building is $75,000. 
The only person in the Orr building known 
to have escaped was Frank Evans, whose wife 
and children perished. Besides those killed, 
several others have brokeu limbs, or were cut 
and bruised by flying bricks. The explosion 
was caused by fumes from gasoline. A child 
of Mr. Orr turned the faucet in a barrel and 
the fluid ran out cn the floor. Mr. Orr was 
mopping it up when the gas arising therefrom 
ignited from a gas light. 
John Curry and Charles H. Hayden were 
blown out of Orr's store, through a plate glass 
window, and carried clear across the s^rett, 
where they were picked up bally injured, bai 
they will recover. It is thought tint all the 
bodies bave bi'eu recovered. 
[lathe.] 
Oir's block was leveled to the ground, and 
tao b'ick blocks an either side of it yielded to 
the shock. In a few moments flames rase from 
the ruine, «ud the fire alarm was sounded. 
Great excitement prevailed, and the fire gain- 
ed such headway as to nearly consume the 
rains, and t wo bouses were burned before the 
flames weie g< t under control. 
F. M. Orr, Eloier Orr, Mrs Hemer of High- 
land, daughter of F. M. Orr, Mrs. Frnnk 
Evans aud two children are to have been in 
tiie builuing at the time of the explosion. 
Tlnee all pur,sued. 
Mr. Orr and bis son were both spoken to 
wSule confined under the debris, but were 
burned to death. 
Theeo bailee were all recovered at 10 o'clock 
t >: isiit, crushed or charred so as to be hardly 
recognizable. 
The Public Kcbl. 
Waîhikqton, Feb. 1.—Thu debt statejgj 
t -'l.iy eouw tue decrease in the pnblifv. 
during Ja. vary to bo $11,908,005 iy 
debt since June 30, 1883, MÎ5,GÛ7,i^ 
the treasury, $393,415,233. 
IN HER OWN DEFENCE. 
The Alleged Murderess Tells 
Her Story, 
WHirU FLATLI COJiTBlOICTH 
PKEVIOCM TEST I MONT. 
CoKi uuicnt R ata J. H. Donoion Optni 
for Defence—The Attempt to l'ix the 
Crime on Hlaney-No End Thi· Week. 
(Specially Reported for The Press.) 
Saco, Feb. 1. 
Tbe trial goeson apace. All tlie testimony 
the prosecution offered today was for the par- 
pose of cliuchiug the evidence thus far pre- 
«er.trJ. They retted in the middle of the 
forenoon and the defence begin to show their 
baud. Little interest was felt in tbe first two 
or three witnesses on their side. All were 
waiting for the greater witness who was able 
and expected to unfold weighty facts in this 
oft-repeated story. Mrs. Mary E. Barrows, 
the prisoner, was called the first thing in tbe 
afternoon and was on the stand three and one- 
half hours. Her story wae an apparently fair 
one and told with a «how of sincerity and evi- 
dent earnestness. Tbe cross-examination de- 
veloped facts which will require much inge- 
nuity in counsel to reconcile, but whether on 
the whole ber testimony aided or damaged ber 
case can best be told later. Another day will 
conclade the testimony unless that offered In 
rebuttal be longer than is anticipated. 
Tbe Evidence- 
On tbe coming in of the court tbe following 
letter written from Oscar E. Blaney to bis 
wife, written from Alfred jail, wag read by tbe 
Attorney General. It is a literal copy : 
THE LETTER. 
Dear Martha: 
Tell Mr. Hlggins what you know abo»t this 
thing, lor, my dear, you are all rght. l>on't be 
afraid. Yours, 
Ο. E. Blamy. 
The letter was offered in evidence. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF η F.F.CHAM, 
This witness, who testified yesterday, was 
called first to the stand. He produced the pis- tol which Bla>,ey had given him, and it was 
offered in evidence. 
Mas. CECIL A. PKTTIQREW. 
She resides at Kittery, a little more than 
half a mile from the bouse of Mrs. Barrows. 
She remembered the evening of November 
11th, and left her house at 7.30 and went along 
tbe road towards the bouse of Mrs. Barrows, 
going to Mr. Albert Wilson's house, at the top of Wilson Hill. She met a lady on the top of the hill before she reached the bridge. Tbe 
lady bad on a calico wrapper and a shawl 
-TV» UV4 uymi, auu π 1.0 £VS*Ug iU H UilC^liIVU 
opposite that io which she was going. Neither 
«poke. She mentioned the Let when she 
reached the Wilson house; tbere was a circle 
at this house that night. About fifteen were 
there and the bouse was well lighted. One 
couid easily see the house from the road. She 
had seen a shawl something like the one the 
lady she met had on worn by Mrs. Barrows. 
The shawl was held so as to cover a part of the 
race. 
Crost-examined by Mr. Emery: 
There are several houses between her house 
and that of Mrs. Barrows. She was in Mrs. 
Barrows' house for the last time when her son 
wvas buried. She bad spoken to Mrs. Bar- 
rows ttinéb that time, but when and where »ne 
did not remember, She had been married 
Mint en years and during that time had met 
and spoken witii Mrs. Barrows many times. 
CORONER NEALLY. 
This witness has testified before, and was 
called today today to *dd cumulative testimo- 
ny concerning ihe revolver he tjok from the 
house ot Mrs. Barrows The primers of the 
cartridge shells bad been removed aud he pro- 
duced mem. He carried the pistol with the 
bullets and shells to a Boston expert, Mr. 
Majn^rd, at the suggestion of County Attor- 
ney Higgrns, und t-aw that gentleman exam- 
ine them. At the time be cleanseu the face or 
Thomas Barrows he removed traces ot powder 
irom his hair. 
MB. WILLIAM MAYNABD. 
The wituess resides in Boston, and is a gun 
dealer aud an expert iu fire-arm^ Vernier 
scales are used iu lec-t ng buiie s, and measure- 
mtnis also. Mr. Nealiy called on turn iu Bou- 
ton about Dac. 23j, aud again on Doc. 31, and 
had with him a revolver, empty shells aud a 
bullet. The witness identified the revolver in 
the case as the one shown nim there and three 
of the bullets. The primers were shown him 
*nd their use explained. To ascertain whether 
the cartridges could be used ^in the revolver 
shown nim, he examined them. Four were 
made by tue Union Metallic Cartridge Compa- 
ny, and one by the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Company. Ho determined tbis by tne 
peculiarity ot the auvil aud tbe primer. By 
ait asuremeui and weignt he detormiued tbat 
all tne cartridges could be discharged from tUe 
same revolver. Tbe cartridge shell niaue by 
vbe NrtW Haven Company, was «mailer ihan 
the others. Ho removed its shell from the rt- 
volver, and showed how loosely it fitted. Tbe 
nail which fitted this was then selected and 
shown. This ball was distinguished by us ail- 
lèrent base. Mr. Neally wa* there nearly four 
hnurs, and took away the things he brought 
with him. These cartridges Could not be tired 
from the small revolver. He examined the 
bullet in the piece of wood, and showed it 
could be discharged from the revolver shown 
him by Mr. Neally. 
Crois-examined briefly by Mr. Emery : 
Mr. Neaily showed him one revolver and 
three bullets. He went over again the manu- 
facture of a cartridge, and was questioned 
verv briefly. 
THE DEFENCE. 
J. B. DONOVAN'S FLEA. 
Mr. Donovan opened the case. It was his 
duty to appear for Mrs. Barrows. He asked 
tor a ca\m and deliberate consideration of the 
Case, A crime with death for a penalty should 
be examined with severest scrutiny, and calm- 
est deliberation. He had no defiuhious to ex- 
pouud to them, as the couru would attend to 
that. Mrs. Barrows is a native of K.l; ery, a 
daughter of Daniel Cook, and the second wife 
oi Mr. Cate, who died in 1881. The long ill- 
ness of Mr. Cate made the work about the 
farm very hard, aud it became necessary to 
bavo assistance. There came to her home one 
< ay a β .ranger, who was employed as a farm 
h mi, aud tnis farm hand lived there till he 
was murdered, Nov. 14tb, 1883. he worked 
till September, 1881, when some trouble arose, 
and she settled up with him, paying him 975, 
aud he went away. Two days after he came 
back and tried to shoot her, but she escaped 
though witti a broken leg. He fired at Martha, 
ner daughter, aud then going to where Mr. 
Barrows lay he shot himselt iu the breast. He 
was arrested, aud alter 60 dajs in jail was oie- 
charged. She met bim on his return, and said 
be might finish her if he would. He replied 
he had come back to make amende, and from 
that time he worked faithfully and well. She 
had a daughter Martha; in the winter of 1883 
f-he began to be intimate with Oscar Bianey. 
She wished a more suitable match for her 
daughter to she forbade her going with him. 
Tuey met at the house of her grandfather. 
Blauey and Thomas Barrows met at the church 
one night and Barrows said if he went home 
with bis daughter he would put 
a hole through him. Barrows tried 
to make Lis daughter, with suspended 
knife raised over bead, swear she would never 
mairy Bianey. She said no 10 him, bac prom- 
ised ber aiotber she never would. Martha 
told Oscar aud be sent a letter to Barrowe. At 
ibe ilgui at ibe cburch be Sent lor bid rrvolver 
itud il was ttkeii from bim. After that be 
irtqueuily spoke ot having a revolver and 
itjeaiened to use it upou Barrows if be came iu 
his way. Mrs. Biauey will eay be never went 
u> Mrs. Barrows' bouse without coining witb 
a revolve»·. Mr. and Mrs. Barrows met Biauey 
once ou Portsmouth bridge and Barrows him- 
nels did not speak to him. Tbis cut Biauey 
bevtrely as at that. time tuey were driving iu a 
wa^on belonging to bim. tie came home 
gium aud wuiien aud told bis wife taat Bar- 
rows bad bis harness and wagi η and yet would 
η t rcco^n ze bim wben be met b m. Tbat 
nigut he slept with his revolver under the pit· 
low. Tue motive asenbad to Mrs. Barrows by 
tue govt ruinent is not true; she never reposed 
any confidence in Biauey, nor to a living soul 
ever said she wished bim to be disposed of. On 
ibe uioruiug of the day wbeu this foul deed 
was consuming ted Barrows had one of bis pecul- 
iar IreaKs, went about oue thing aud then an- 
other, leaviug everything be smarted on un- 
done tier busuand went out to the barn aud 
she turned to go luto the bedroom. As she 
threw the clothes dowu she beard a shot aud 
what sue theu did is kuowu, as tbe story las 
been olton told. Stress is laid 011 the fact of 
ber go ng to ihe bou&e of Chcar Blaney. Why 
oid bbe go there? She bad reason to believe 
tun Barrows was attempting to comcuil sui- 
cide, or else was feigning it, so as t J entice ber 
from tbe bouse tbeu kill ber. Tbe remembrance 
of theoldjsbootiugcame back;where should &he 
go but to the boute of ber friends? So she 
goes ou her merciful eiraud aud soon reached 
tbe bouse. Wbat took place ttiere has never 
yet iu this oase been truly told. They wouK 
sbow tbe conversation to be far other wise^nd 
that she never said her b-kind. 
must be finished or anything of *άο barn; 
O^car put on bis boots aud wenJotber and a 
Martha brought a cloak for bm3ed to him in 
pistol for OsCar which sh*tf< t see ber at ah. 
the entry,aud her mother was accustomed to 
Martha did it becau^^e to the house of 
do it. When tio-,'**r out of the team 
Thomas Barrow*1^ ',,θ horbe. He went 
anil lelt ber t^1 s^e bitched the horse to a 
to tbe bo^*'t. Then she put a blanket over 
riDg iiL£"ll,ti ^a-i j<»st got it on when 0*car 
tbe a"d s.*i 1 "T« m has gone." They to tbe bouse together ai.d then coorng went to her lather's bouse aud from lb s 
Lime circam&t »nces, not couve raation, went as toe facte of the case have detailed them at tbis 
.. 
te true she had au interview with 
Detective Wood, but this did not happen as ^ that shrewd gentleman had testified. There- 8 
lations between Barrows asd bis neighbors, 
and the hard feeling betwem him and Oscar 
were probably spoken of. He did not tell how 
fee took her hand and she withdrew hers sharp- 
ly. What was that conversation we may 
learn later in this cane, Ttyen the authorities 
go to work and have Mrs. Borrows bound over 
as a witness in the absurd sum of $20,000. But 
the worst feature of the government, Case 
shows «barply as they produce before this 
c*»uit Bianey, the confessed murderer of 
Thomas Borrows. tie comes to divide this 
respon»>ioilitv if he c*u and hold thr. woman 
as a principal with himself. She comes here 
suppled to be iunoownt until prove! guilty; 
she leaves it to you to determine. Her life i« 
in your hands and >ou must guard it with 
p »rred care. All she asks, all s»ie can hope, is 
that she shall be ju<iged by wisdom > η ί justice 
nd the unerring voice of law; that, no pre- 
judice may arise in your minds ugah-sr her; 
only that the case may be tried in a legal and 
ju>t manner. 
The opening of Mr. Donovan was brief but 
dealt tersely with the facts of the case and 
clearly outlined the mode of defence to be 
adopted for the defendant. 
A short recess was taken at the close of Mir. 
Donovan's opening speech, and wheu theCoqrt 
reconvened Oscar E. Blaaey had been brought 
into the prisoner's box. 
JOHN H. BKMICK. 
Ho was the first witness for the 
defence. He had lived in Kttery 
twelve years, and bad kuown Oscar E. Bianey 
about two years, meeting him the first time at 
a wedding where Martha Cate was wi'h him. 
After this he saw him at a Go d T^mplnr'd 
lodge, and Thomas Barrows, his wife and her 
daughter were there. There was troub le be- 
tween Bianey aud Mr. Barrows at that time, 
and the witness described the fiihr. The 
Court excluded detailed testimony ou the pniut 
and defence excepted. He next *aw Bianey 
last July and had not seen him from that 
time till he was brought into Court here. 
Cross-examined t>y Attorney General 
Cleave, He knew nothing about the v' 'atious 
between Mr. Barrows and Oacar. 
LYMAN CLARK. 
Tho witness lived in Kittery and had slight- 
ly known Oscar E. Blauey for a short tune. 
He saw the trouble ai the lodge and testified to 
it. The tight occurred about Feb. 10, 1883. 
Both patties struck blows. 
The Attorney Geueral asked but a single 
question. 
ALEXANDER DENNETT. 
He resided at Kittery, and had known 
Thomas Barrows eiuce the Fall of 1881. In 
September of 1881, he saw him at his house iu 
the sitting room, the next day after he shot 
himself. He was there to hold an examina- 
tion as he was a trial justice, and remained 
there three or four hours. [ Λ. record of his do- 
ings on that day were offered, but was ruled 
out by the Court J He was at the house of 
Barrows a few.weeks after this; he went in 
the evening. After Barrows had been re- 
leased from jail he sa·? htm from time to time. 
lw. 1 I. J .1- L. ..?_ « .. 
Cook. Barrows was there, brought under ar- 
rest. The record of what was doue ou that oc- 
casion was offered aad read b> the witness- It 
recited a complaint of Daniel Cook against 
Barrows, because he had threatened his wife 
and had averred he would buru her buildings, 
and also recoguiz-.nce given ou the couiplaiut 
Dauiel Cook and John ft. Hanscomb wort* tue 
sureties ol Barrows. 
Tue prosecu1 ion asked a few qaestious to 
show how lutle the witness knew about the 
relations between Barrows aud Blaney. 
EDWIN C. NBALLT. 
He was the earne witness who bad been on 
the stand before, aud whs the coroner at the 
inquest on the death of Tnouias Bairows- He 
had the tnstiuaouy of the witnesses present tak- 
en in* ritiug under oath, on interrognti ves 
put by bitn aud the rest of the jury. Alexan- 
der Deuuett wrote the answers given, aud the 
persons testitiying signed them. He made a 
record of his doings and so much as was given 
by Blaney was read aud allowed to go in. This 
was writteu before ins confession aud at the 
lime wneu he iusiHed Birrows was found by 
himself aud Mrs. Btrrjws dead ou the bed. 
Tueie was a brief aud unimportant cross- 
ex animation. 
FREDERICK F. F HAW. 
The witness livsd iu Bliot.ab >ut a mile from 
the house of Barrows, and had known the 
man three year*. He worked wuh him iu the 
mouths of August and September. He was 
baying for Borrows iu August aud digging po- 
t»tues for him iu September. He saw Blaney 
frequently and communicated to him the 
threats m tde against him by Barrows. 
A very bnei crjss-examiuation of the wit- 
ness was had. 
EPHR4IM C. COOK 
The next wttuess teft.fieri that he lived in 
K. ttery aad knew M »ry E. Barrows. She was 
in atni of his. He know Ο c tr Blaney aud 
M ir h » Cate and both were iu the babit of 
visiting his father's house. They were in the 
labit of coujUig their prior to their marriage. 
Miss Cate was tu* re iu January of 188-3 about a 
week, and Blaney usoally came iu the even- 
ing and took M %rtha away m a team. Once 
while lie was there he bad some conversation 
with O-car about th* trouble at the lodge aud 
iuriug its progress Oicar said, I've g<t some- 
thing to fix him with," and putting his baud 
in his inside pocket he drew a revolver. 
Cross examination: 
Tuis was before Oscar was married. 
Afternoou Seeaion. 
The sime awiul crowd. At eution became 
rapt when the name of t ie defendant was 
jailed. She walked from the prisoner's box 
x> the witness stanl, sn ι decliuiug a chair of- 
fered begau her tesumouy. Several times 
luring its progress her feelings fonnd expres- 
tion in tears. Her voice was at first q tite 
ilear but grew fainter aad fainter, becoming 
iually bo low that one twenty feet away could 
aot understand her. She did not accuse 
Blauey, nor admit she suspected him uutii af- 
;er the confession: and Mrs. Blaney was not 
implicated at all by anything she directly said. 
There is more iu this awful affair than 
3ven those best versed in it have known. 
MRS. MARY E. BARROWS. 
Mrs. Barrows is 42 years old and lived iu 
Glittery» She had resided in Boston, Dor- 
chester, Eliot a<»d Charlesrown. She had 
twice been married; twenty-two years ago she 
was married iu May in Newburyport to Benja- 
min F. Cate, a native oi Greenland, N. U. At 
that time he lived iu Bost »n. One child was 
the offspring of this marriage, Martha A 
Uate. After her marriage ehe lived in Boston 
for four years. H^r husbaud was a foreman in 
» machine shop and lhey lived corner of Har- 
rison avenue and Tyler street. 'After leaviug 
Boston the weut to Eliot and her husband 
was preparing a home for them in Kittery, 
She lived there a year and theu moved to her 
present home. S ne lived here several years. 
Her husband was a farmer and engaged iu 
other business, working at times in the navy 
yard. Then they went to Charlestown aud 
Mr. Cate was foreman in Holmes' furniture 
factory; they remained there two and one-half 
years, and then came bask to Kittery about 
sixteen years ago. The health of her hus- 
band was poor: a head trouble affected him 
and he waa obliged to give up very active 
business. At Kittery be worked in the navy 
yard aad speculated iu bay. For several 
years he did so, and died in 1881. Her family 
-, T7" πτ,,η Lnruolf Ililn r) .. η /* li ·■-- — I. 
band, and busband'H iueane sou. When the 
sou was '21 h« was taken sick with insanity, 
lived seven years aud died a year ago 
last Angus* at August·, in the insane asylum. 
Slie took care of him when he was at her 
house a»d obtained help as needed. She first 
saw Tbomas Barrows in 1880, at her door; her 
busb»od was then liviug and occasional.y 
nee<( to go out of doors, but could do no work. 
He caine to her house at her request, sum- 
moned there by a gtktleman who lived in 
Portsmouth. She employ him at that time; 
he did tiie chores, tjok caN of stock and did 
the work around the place, it was a place of 
i,bout fourteen acres, aud is l,ur miies from 
the city of Portsmouth. fhe> r»isej at the 
farm vegetables, grain, hay, etc., an(i Thomas 
Β irrowe, with other help, did th, work. He 
did the marketing at Portsiniath, and she 
wtiat wai done in the Mil tge. He 
was in her employ from th< wiuter ha 
c*uie to the rnonih of M* ; up to 
tnat month he bad his wages inboard aud 
nimhine. Afier that mouth he had wages, .n0 
na t cular sum, but wtiat he was north, aut> 
was givVn wbai he demanded. In September 
following tt.e m"»th of May she 
hiir, paid him «70 and took a receipt therefor. 
That very day he went away and remained ti I 
the next afternoon. He stopped at her 
after hii reiuru, wh'ch "ecurred o» r ™ J peculiar ciicums ances. He brou«ht° c 
him a watch and a revolver; co^"« l° 
dvr ^ssrtsTiST. "'«*> —Tte temperament and felt a fig·' J ™ shot he fired did not lake ^ ·β ^ ^ was fired. She *Ue<£^dwiUl J boQud ebB gone down one rtep, tfj£ broke htr , ,n two sprang from the βΐΑ <Jowil 1δ fee(. (tom wliere places, oàiïo^ s^ot himself breast, hhe was about au hour and a half; it There th#d damp, but do help came though was o^ere rouud. Thomas went to jail for remained tixty days and came back juft Λ she was able to move round the room, fcibe 
net him as he came, and gtid now if you want :o finish me you may. [Btre tbe wi neie burst nto tears.] He t-aid I have not come for that 
jurpose but to make amends. She « a* w*all tud s> mpathetl··, and said that if he was 
ïhanged like that he might come bacfc, aud be lid. A >ear afterward she married him, about. >ne year ir m last October and lived with Kim 
roui tU.it time to Nov. 14, 18d3. He worked 
>n the farm and w «e ita niug «nim·, aud she ised to buy hay and market. it to eke out a 
iviog. He had oba go of the place. The t ck at the farm coi.sietad of fowl*. cat. la, wiue, etc. At timn tin to >k caie of the st »ck ,nd frrm well, an \ a: other times, the reverse, ie neglected t'io r»t ick sometimes for three 
a>s. 1 he trouiile seemed to be a mental de- 
re-sion, v«-ry angry aud crosa he would be a1- uch times. In the tor^noou of Nov. 14th last, 
e did not accomplish a great deal a·» his irnnd l'as iu various ways; iu the aiteruoou he tarted to get out cart rails, aud then weut at 
about five to Portsmouth. S*id he was going 
to get lumber for a cart and carried two dol- 
lars with bim given to bim bv her. She next 
flaw him in the evening at borne. Be came to 
tbe house, took the lantern, put up the horse, 
came in aud bad sapper about lighting up 
time. A watch was ill the house and iwo 
clocks, neither of which were running. After 
supper he 8-it on the lonuge a while, and 
smoked, she thought, for about fifteen minutes 
or more. Then he got up, tv>K the laut«ru 
a d went as she t'iou«ht to the barn to teed 
his ctock. lie epokn o( doing something else 
before he went out, of killing a fowl which was 
not looking well. She lighted the lantern and 
put it in the buck hall; it was there when be 
catne home. He went out of the back door on 
the Eastern side of the house aud she went t<i 
the cook room to carry iu a dish, and the 
thought occurred to tier that she had neglected 
to make tbe bed, as some good housewives do 
Ah she was throwing the clothes over the foot 
; of the bed she heard a shot She went to the 
window aud looked out and saw Thoinas reel 
aud fall, and heard several more shots bat saw 
no person betide Thomas. It was a moonlight 
mght. She heard a voice which railed tier 
η tuie and thought it was tbe voice of Thomas. 
A s she looked agaiu she saw him trying to 
m*ke his way toward the house; she stopped 
till she saw he was makiug good ad vancement, 
and theu she went to the front hall and listen- 
ed. Winn she beard the back /'o r, which 
was swelled, open she put her hau l on the 
door knob, put over her face aud head a shawl 
and made her escape. Sn« weut to the 
h -use of her daughter, Marina Blaney. 
Could not tell how long she w ι 
going there, but went pretty fa t 
She tried tne door and it was fastened, so she 
rapped once. O.^car rame to the door, and his 
wife followed him with something in ber baud 
aud set it on the piazza. Iu the entry she sa'd 
Thomas has shot himself, aud proceeded ri^ht 
through, following him into the kitcheu. In 
the kitchen she repeated this statement to old 
Mr. Blaney. The daughter burst into tears, 
and she told ber to be as calm as she could. 
O-car went to the barn, and his wife procured 
a lantern. She went out and got in opposite 
the piazza steps aud st irtedjfor ber h< me. He 
did nut go into tbe baru ibat night Then 
they went home; no conversation occurred be- 
tween them. He drove fast and stopped his 
horse at the barn yard post; in it was a riug. 
Oscar got out hurriedly aud left Ler in the 
wagon, and started round in the yard; she got 
out and threw tne blanket over the horse, aud 
before she left bim Oscar came back, and to- 
gether they weut to the house. He siid noth- 
ing. She wore different clothing back from 
that she wore down to the Blauey house. They 
eame to tbe pathway where she found the lau- 
tern aad globe; she lighted it. On coming to 
the house they heard not a sound ; at the coru- 
er again they stopped, aud on hearing notbiug 
HHnt in* t.h^v huarH iiniliine unrt ttaur not h ne* 
gapped into'the diniug room · "J1™* *"jj he«d nothing. They went to the bed1 room
rioor and Oca» smd, He 8 gone, and sue said,'"In H poesible?"TliHy came back to the dto 
lug room and she ta'd, "1II go to my lathe 
audthe went. The story ot what they did 
here was told. Neither O^car nor she w iut lu 
t the shed; she saw neither pistol nor cart- 
ridge*. aud heard uo Shooting after she came 
from Mr Blauey's. Mr. Neally came, and 
what he did t» the body she d'dtiotkuow0uc* 
ehe went to the door ot the bed-room, Md saw 
Mr. Neally take oat what was in J&® «™*®1® o( Thomas. The body was not >»''"» 
of ativ narticalar pereou whoai she c<»uki r«- 
member. Her father and mother reoiaiued all 
uinbt. A pistol was produced while Mr. Neal- 
lv was there, but she did not see it *. lose to. 
He asked" 'an, one knew about it and she 
β.id she had not seen it before, a..d did not 
know that Thomas had any 6'" arma· 0a°ir 
said nothing about it. Au inquest was held 
the following Friday. Mr. BarrowH W.e ba.- 
ied on Friday : ehe was present at hat " quest 
only. bhe made a statement at tha inque-t, 
it was reduced to writing aud she signed it. 
The time of the funeral waB 2.20 p. m.blj® remaiued in the house Friday bight. 1 lie οία
uobtleuiaii Blauev stopped with her, and lier 
brother's little boy. One night more she may 
have stopped there. She was interviewed by 
"runners for papers" before aud after the fu- 
neral, to pki up nntee. She did n< * see 
t homes shoot himself, aud ue ver said so t 
any p. rsou. She kuew D -recti ve Wood, that 
is she had seen him. She first taw hi ma h 
residence the 23d of November, iu the even- 
ing. Sneriff tie'Chell came with biui, and 
tney entered the house hy the way of the baok 
door. Mr Geichell introduced him as a neu 
tleuiau that had come to look arouud aod view 
, he scene. She thought be s lowed_bimthe bed-room and said a word or two, t"a 'hai 
was tne room, aud weut away. Mr. Woodre 
mained. He weut n.t > the sitting room, threw 
ff his coat and hat, and seemed to makeι hUu- 
selt very much at home. Ha stood up to Ibe stove, and seemed to be cold, aud she ea.d 
ttr re was uo fir *. He said he would i^aKe ol6 
and he did so. She said there was uo -nod. 
hut a man was sawing some, aud he went.out 
j*ud got some, aud bulle a fire. Ha *a 
with her ι-nd commenced cinver-.atiun, and 
asked her iu reference to the affair, which she 
t Id t > him a* she bad told the jmy jOSt now. 
As the oouversatiou iro^ressed, ue seemed to 
raw nearer her. Sue said, iu respt.n-e to a 
ouest ion to detail the conversation, tilst si e 
nail be. η much conlused aud put about evei 
since this had happeued. She told him hi 
countenance looked familiar to her, and a.keo 
wuo he was. Hi- s .id his tan» was Wood and 
that he lived in Bostou: that be was a detec- 
tive, aud came to fin 1 out about the affair, and 
wai t d to k-ow what she kuew about it, aud 
ehe told him: That she was iu her b.rd-room in 
tue act of making her bed, and heard a snot 
il.at attracted her attento.it» the J*1"'1"*· and at she readied it aud was looking out 
there wae a second shot, and S0e saw Thomas 
r„el and fall: aud t *eu several more ehois, how Ini'iy she did not Know. She heard a voice, 
which she thought was calling her name, but 
was unable tosaj; it. arne twice, aod the., he 
tried to walK towards tue house; t :e progress 
was Slow, but be did make progress alter 
awhile, aud t ie farther be advanced the more 
progress he made, aud she remained null. sue 
srw he was r-aihiug the house, when ehe 1. U 
and went to the front hal. ; put one hand on 
the door, aud re tched the other to the hat ia..k 
and took a shawl; when sue heard what β lund- 
ei liRe the door opening—tne door was a|.r, 
and the threshold was ewo leu, and had been 
f. r a Ion* time, aud would not close 
much effort—wheu she beard what sue thought 
was the door BWiuûiug back she opened ihe 
frout door, took her e''awl and tnade her es- 
cape to the hou e of Martha. What took place 
alter reaching there she explained to Mr. 
Wood as she had here. She told him she saw 
Thomas reel aud fall, and maRe his way to- 
ward the house; aud he asked if sbe saw any- 
one : she replied no; he a,ked if Thomas had 
any enemies; she told bim she could not say 
a fout the ei.ew es, but there were many who 
did uot li"·.* him, aud he wanted to know 
names. She replied that there were many. 
He asked if she thought he had auy real eue 
my; she replied she c-uld not say, as she did 
uot kuow; he wauled to know it hj aud Oscar 
were on good term", aud she said at times yes, 
and at times uo. He asked questions about 
her family; she told him what sue knew. He 
asKed about her sou. aud she told 
him- of ber son β sickness. He 
tuen referred to Thomas, and she 
told him concerning him, how he happened to 
oume there. He .inquired where she had lived 
and she auswered ; then he said she had seeu 
something of hie, and made eeveral remark.-, 
saying that it didn't take take biin long alter 
KOiug into a house to tell what kind of people 
lived there, aud that by the appearances she 
was a refined lady and kept her house neat and 
tidy. Then he said suspicion seemed to rest 
ou ber, aud wantad her to tell who did it. bhe 
said bhe didn't kuow and bad uo idea, uot tue 
faintest. He spoke ol Oscar, but. she tau she 
knew nothing about the affair, saw and hear 
uo person, aud had told him all she knew. Ue 
asked if she would tell before Oicar what she 
had said before him aud she answered yes, 
aud tuey set the time to go tothe house of O-Car 
the next morning During the eieuuiahir 
brother came to the door with a lauteru tu e- 
cort her to lJauiel Cook's bouse: he oame 11 
tue eituug room door aud steppeu iiwde. Mr. 
Wood asked him it be wouldn't cull again, as 
Mrs. Barrows was engaged, nnd that Mr. 
Gt-tchell was goiug to call tor hi»n and he must 
remain till he came. Alter this she CJtild in t 
le ^νθ, so she remained till he departeo, after 9 
o'clock. Mr. Wood made one or two ifctuarKs 
whicn she did not care to state here, whicn 
were not gentlemanly at all. She showed bun 
the parlor where the shooting was done Al- 
ready referred to. He was bitting close beside 
her aud was couversiug, as she had said. 
[The witness at this point said she was feel- 
ing very weak and miserable, and questions 
helped her along wouderfullj."! 
^homas was very much displeased with the 
Martha's going with O^car and referred io the t^<t} waIJtiaU b«r to promise never to marry him^s^^ utle would promise him bui did promue mother as she fell upou her knees asked her in the name of God to say she >» Γ \t tuh mo- mfcut the voice of ihe witn^ trembled aud she burst into tears J She toiù ^yjr> vVood ot the quarrel at the Good Templar*^ut never told him she knew wuo shèv Worn as Batrows, aud that fact she did not of het tWtl kuowleoge know. Wood took her hand iu *.je aud she drew it away very suddenly. Sue was iu the sitting room at O^cir's house tbe next 
morning; all present wtre tittn/, and Mr. Wood said to Oaoar.is it true what I have been tola? £ waut you to tell a«l a')out tbis 
mat tr. Oscar bur&t into tears aud said I will, aud then said that he was the one who shot Thomas Barrows. That he saw him that Wednesday evening over to Portsmouth aud Mr. Barrows didn't notice him aud that cut him, aud he made up his miad to kill him. The steps already known from the confession ol Blanoy aud tbe detictive's story were here narrated. Tbe witness deuied the statement of Bian^y that she bqaeez^d his hand in the 
entry aud also that Blauey made a s ri-jle Statement implicating her in the murdel' 8 <e also » eu led any attempt t'j break into any con- versation while Oscar was ru.»k ng bis con- fession. Uertaiu btitements ma le by Biaaey were quoted tj the witness *nd she denied having said him. She did not go into the sh«d with biujf uor into tbe house the first time he 
went in at d found Thomas on the bed. She 
was cumujitied to Alireo jail Nov. 2 I by sheriff G^toheli as a witness. bue .%eut bec»uso Mr. lii^kcin- advi-.»-ii ber to do so. 
<Jioxz-exaininalion. by Attorney General DieaVv c: 
Sue never heard Oscar Blauey say that she [Mrs. B.) told biui to go over linish her and 
hu b mil. Bianey did say he went to tbe barn 
to harness hl· horse but not that she went into 
the t a n with biuo. Mr. Wood en. that morn- 
ing did not s » ν am thing to Oscar she had told 
h tin the evening before. She was quite near 
O-icar as he was making his stateineut, hut 
nor so near a* Mr. Wood had said. The room 
ν a·» Mt ll but O^c.tr wus crying part of tbe time 
his coLifest-iou was being made. She went up 
t'> the comer aud listened; did not suspect 
Oscir wλη going to kill him. She did not bear 
tie shot Oscar tired at Thomas iu the house 
but did hear the shots tired out of doors. 
Oscar went uo and shot him (Barrows) in the 
dark when be. went un to the house. She did 
lU't say a w« r 1 whtn he came b»ck. Had not 
learned that Ο-car was suspected until tbe con- 
version wi h Wood. N->ver said to Oscar 
that it was a 1 out and he might as wellvll the 
whole story. She didn't consider the remark 
about a sick fowl any evidence of her hus- 
batid'H insa-iitj. Thought it wa* safe for him 
to go to Portsmouth also. Saw lights in houses 
a* the went on her way to tbe house of Bianey. 
Knew of Thomas having a revolver before 
they wirrt married, bu· h id uot known of it 
siuce. She did ask Mr. Nwally if he was going 
to call it suicide or temporary insanity. Did 
not tell Messrs. Pa^e and Emery that the coro- 
ner called it suicide. Did uot remember hear- 
ing Mr. Higgius tell Oscar hie statement 
should be voluntary. S e was at tbe end of 
the 'able, and Mr. Higgins was on the side. 
Heard O^car say how stie wei t t his door af- 
ter coming from her home.Did not say he went 
into tbe kiuhen aud heard Thomas groaning, 
hut dit give the bed-room conversation* 
Heard the statements of Oscar im- 
plicating himself. He did stop in the 
uiuing-room, aud listened a minute. 
She thought the murder was suicide uni il tbe 
examination. When Mr. Emery came to her 
house she Jid not tell them nor Mr. Page that 
Thomas had shot himself. She knew when 
she called the death of her husband suicide 
that be bad this wound in the head. Her tbe 
orv was changed after learning that he re- 
c< ived a shot which would cause instaut 
detth; she did not know when ebe learned this. 
Aft-* she learned tbe wouud bad been re- 
ceived she had no idea tbe shots were tired in 
tbe house. She did not remember whnti;er she 
spoke of Tnomae to tbe neMibbot-i» «,hal day i 
to his strange appearance. There whs one 
pheetand a blanket on the bed where Thomas 
fell; she heard moans aud took the light lrom 
the bedroom to the sitting room and blew it 
out. 
INCIDENTS. 
Alexander Dennett, an aged gentleman of 
Kittery was in the court room in the morning. 
This gentleman is the trial justice before whom 
Richard Wagner was arraigned 11 years ago 
for the murder committed at the Isle of 
Shoals, and the preliminary proceeding in the 
Blauey-Barrows murder were also held before 
him. 
Mrs. Bianey will testify Satarday morning. 
She is at present in Biddeford and came there 
two nights ago. 
The crowd is fearful. The County Attorney 
had to wait live minutes for admission in the 
afternoon anil reporters nave to De around or 
take notes from the sidewalk. 
Oni old man fell down the court house stairs 
with what result we do nit know. 
CV.TCBE ISLAND'S TEETwTiLEBD 
meeting of the Aaaaociation at Wudford'· 
—Twe Iulerealiu^ Ne» ion*. 
The Cumberlann county temperance associa- 
tion met at Woodford's yesterday afternoon. 
The attendance was fair. The president, 
vice ercsideut and secretary were not present. 
Buy. P. Jaques was chosen presiient pro tem 
and Mrs. Marston acting secretary. The ex- 
erci es were commeuced by singing, followed 
by a prayer in behallofthe cause by Rev. 
S. VV. Adriance. Mr. Andrew J. Ghaae made 
a few remarks concerning the past organization 
and history of the society. Mr, H. A. Shorey 
was called upon to review the doings at tbe 
meeting of the State Temperance Alliance 
which was held at Gardiner. He ipoke high- 
ly of the attendance, harmonious addresses 
and favorable reports of the higher officers 
After closing he introduced ex-Gov. Perbam 
as the orator of the occasion. This gentleman 
spoke mainly ceuoeruinj the marked success 
uf the temperance cause, tbe uublic interest 
1 itely aroused, the special interest shown in 
Maine un i the ecassiti of voting for the pro- 
l.H> t iry law, considering il as a fundamental 
pr nciple and that it ought to staud as a part 
of the const talion. 
Bev. 8. W. Adriance was then called npon 
and made a brief address, remarking foi one 
thing that lie thought the subjict would be 
discussed at the next county meeting of Con- 
gregat onalist ministers. 
Miss K'uibtll, one of the ladies who present- 
ed * petition to the Chicago council not to ra- 
oeal the license lav, then spoke of the contrast 
between the Western city and Portland. 
The exercises of the afternoon closed by some 
able remarks from the president pre tem, the 
Rev. P. Jaques. 
EVENING 8K-SION. 
The meeting held in the evening opened 
with a much larger attendance. The Rev. 
Benjamin Freeman presided, and Mrs. Mars- 
ion «at again chosen secretary. Rev. Mr. 
Baldwin »J< the first called upon. His dis- 
course treated largely of tbe work which had 
been done, and termed Maiue the morniDg 
s ar of 'be coutitry in the temperance cause 
and predicted an immense political storm when 
tiie question was to be finally discussed. 
Hon. Neal Dow was nexl introduced as the 
orator of the evening. He made a special note 
of the adhesion of Petroleum V. Nasby (Mr. 
Locke, proprietor of the Toledo Blade) to the 
cause. He related tbe experience of the great 
man when he visited Maiue, and his convinc- 
ing researches in the Forest City and the sur- 
rounding towns. He thinks that if the people 
deem that the liquor traffic is as extensive as 
formerly that they misunderstood the thing. 
Xhen he contrasted the old rum days when 
urog was imported here by shiploads with the 
present time when it is brought in smaller 
quantities. He compared the improvement of 
the prohibitory causa with the improvements 
an the steam engine and strictly claimed that 
time would do its work. He considers that ail 
money spent for liquor is absolutely lost, that 
nothing is so bad as the triffic and says that 
tie country mast be delivered from the evil 
trade and that the success of the cause will be 
a benefit and a blessing to the English sneak- 
lug iroria. 
A iter be finished hia speech the pledge of 
cbe association was read and circulated among 
[tie audience; meanwhile Captain Coyle was 
called upon, who in his offhand and captivat- 
ing mai nor said as he (stepped upon the plat- 
form "I am always ready to show my colors 
*nd never back out." He spoke of the people 
jf the cause as acting as cowards, and that the 
party should stoutly and fearlessly fight against 
iutemperance, and that a temperance man 
must also be a Christiau man. 
Rev. O. J. Clark was called npon but his 
response was brief. Last of ail Andrew J. 
Utilise spoke concerning the proper trainieg 
;>f the rising generation in regard to the tem- 
perance question, 
&AILBUAO itllTTEBM. 
Rome, Walerlawu & Ogdensburg. 
The following is an official comparative 
itateinent of earnings and expenses of the 
Rome, Watertown & Ogdensburg Railroad 
Company for December: 
iteceipts $133,347,61 
jperatiug expenses aud tax- 
es 80 012.85 
tfet earnings 
1*82. 
iecei ts $131,875.G5 
) ρ e r a t ing ex- 
penses 123,668.46 
$47,361.76 
s'etenrning» 8,207.10 
Id 1 ami'Uni of tax» s ρ i t in 
liei*ember. 18.^2, in tjxee-e 
of monthly average 22,376.50 
Actual net e Jrnines $80,583.6tf 
.Ucvease In net earnings for Dec. 1883...$i6,778.07 
Kistern Railroad· 
The Eaftwrjj railroad hat made a reduction 
if fares to quite « number of stations, thus 
«jual ring the rates wlxfe the reduced rates to 
Lynn. The new tariff shews a reduction of 
Ive cents between Boston and Sw&mpscott, for 
liogle fares, and of ten cents to MarWehead, 
3alem, Peabodv, Danvere, Beverly, IpswJeh, 
iVen'iam, E-iex, Rowley, while to Manches- 
er, G:ouoe t r, nd Ruckport the reduction 
imouuts in 15 cenn. To Maguo ia the reduc- 
iou is from 6 ) ίο 70 oents. Changes are also nade in the live ride tickets. 
ITcnlh of a Boirilolu GraJnatf, 
Dr. Daniel C. Burleigh, U. S. N., died in 
Dresden, Gtrmmy, Jan. 10 h. Dr. Burleigh 
?as a native of fraukliu, N. H., an 1 a gradn- 
ite of Bowdoiti College, class'of '58- ■ He was 
lUK'i ited as i t nt surgeon in the U. 8. N.ivy 
u tbtil, a-id on account of impaired health 
ras pi >ci d upon the refired list, iu 1879, since 
f ien he bus liveii ahr.nd with his family. He 
saves a wile and daughter. 
TE.UPEB4NCE HEfOKn. 
Vint Annual Meeting of the Jlalae Slat· 
Teapcrance Alliance. 
The first annual meeting of the Maine Stat· 
Temperance Alliance was held at Gardiner, 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week, clos- 
ing wilh a largely attended and entbusiai-tic 
public meeting Thursday evening. The at- 
tendance at the met ting was large, including 
many of the representative temperance men 
from various sections of the State. 
The State Alliance is not, ae some have sup- 
posed, organized for the especial purpose of 
creatiug a sentiment favorable to the constitu- 
tional prohibitory amendment, but rather i- 
au "alliauce" seeking to unite for general 
temperance work, the friends of temperance of 
whatever name,ina vigorous and well-directed 
crusade sgainut Intemperance. Its membership 
is becoming widely extended, and the associa- 
tion bids fair to become for Maine what the 
Massachusetts Total A bstinance Society is to 
the old Bay State. 
Rev. Israel Luce of Gardiner, the president 
of the Alliance presided at the meeting. The 
secretary, Rev. H. C. Munson of South Ber- 
wick presented an exhaustive report of the 
operations and aims of the Alliance. 
WbJnesday evening, the attendance was very 
large. His excellency, Gov. Robie, a member 
of the State Alliance, presided, and made an 
earnest speech in vindication of the temperance 
record of Maine and unequivocally committing 
himself in favor of the constitutional prohibi- 
tory amendment to be voted upon next Sep- 
tember. 
lie was followed by Rev. Dr. Dorchester of 
Massachusetts, in an able argument for consti- 
tutional prohibition, and by Rev. Dr. Knowles 
of Worcester, Mass., whose witticisms and 
pyrotechaican style of oratory, kept the audi- 
ence in a happy frame of mind for an hour or 
more. 
Thursday,'the routine business of the Alli- 
ance was transacted. The officers for the eneu- 
ing year elected are as follows, Rjv. Mr. Luce 
expressing a desire to retire. 
President—W. S. Mclntvre, Waterville. 
Secretary—Rev. H. C. Munson, South Ber- 
wick. 
Treasurer—M. G. Palmer, Port'anl. 
There is a vice president for each county— 
the Cumberland couuty member being Guv. 
Robie. The executive committee, of which 
the chairman, secretary and treasurer are 
members ex-offlcio, consists of D. B. Randall, 
Kents Bill; R. W. Dunn, Waterville; Mrs. E. 
3. Mason, Biddeford; U. A. Shorey, Bridgtou; 
Mrs. L. M. N- Stevens, Siroudwater; and Sid- 
ney Perham, Paris. 
Thursday eveuing, the church was crowded 
ti its utmost capacity. Tbe speakers were 
Rev. Dr. Dorchester, R*v. A. S. Lidd of Batb, 
Rsv. D. W. L»Lacbeur of Portland aud Rev. 
Dr. Kuowles. 
The committee on resolutions reported tbe 
following, which were adopted: 
Whereas, The history of temperance reform in 
Mail.e has dr-monsirated that the piiuclples of to- 
tal abstinence and prohibition constitute the onlj 
true foundation upon which to build the mighty i-u- 
perd ruciure tnat is to rid oar State fr mi un; evil* 
ret-ulling from the liquor traffic and the drink sys- 
tem, and— 
« hereas, It Is necessary to organize the temper- 
ance forces of Maine for extensive and etteclire 
temp ranee work; therefore, 
Unsolved, Ilia the Alaine State Temperance Alli- 
ance, f <uudeu upon these principles, uiee.s these 
η ce-eities. 
Hes'lved, That this organizitlon is not formed 
for tue advancement of any political party or relig- 
ious sejt. 
Heaolord, That the evils of intemperance a· β 
la gely the outgrowth ol s elal tippling, iu ferment- 
ed, as well as distilled liquor*, by people who hold 
high social position, an that. any lerrOD whoiu- 
iiu gen lu any degree In the use of sueh dtlnks, 
tbwreby coutributes to aud >s responsible iu part fo. tin Be evil·. 
liegolced, That while prohibition does not annihi- 
late be liquor business, it is ih« be-t legal me mure 
ever deviled for tlie pr*»teeti-»u of the people against 
ravages of the liquor sjsiem. 
Jleaoteed. Tuat sin. e the principle of prohibition 
is of lull dte Importai.c.i in -the defe ct or h"ine, 
our industries aud tue state, itth >uld be incorporat- ed into the f > njame tal law of the Slate. 
Jtesoloed, That we can upoH e.eiy temperance 
m tu. wcrnui a d organization to un e with us to 
secure tbe passage of tlli- amendment, with >nob an 
overwhelming majority that the rum lmereits will 
never dare propose its repeal. 
The special commit ee, to whom was refer- 
red the question of the neglect of the officers 
to perform their duty m the enforcement oi 
the law, reported the following: 
Believiug that the faithful enforcement of 
the penalties of our prohibitory law would rid 
our Stale of the curse of intemperance, thtre- 
fcr*, 
Jiesolved, That tha active temperance work- 
ers of Maine will hold the officers who are 
charged with its enforcement responsible for 
the fai hful discharge of their duties, aud es- 
pecially do tbey demand that the county attor- 
neys shall not set le or compromise with auy 
parties who have been convicted of the viola- 
tion cf the law, this evil beiug one of tbe 
worst we have to contend with. 
The following letter from Senator Frye was 
read by the secretary: 
IUnited States Senate, | (Washington, D. O., Jau. 25, 'S4. j 
Rev. Π. C. Hanson, Secretary, <tc.: 
Dear Sir,—Yuur kind letter inviting me to 
be present and address the Maine Temperance 
Alliance is received. It would be a great 
pleasure to me to accept, but my engagements 
here render it eutireiy impossible. Will you 
please extend for me au earueet greeting to the Al ijnee, aud bid these determined work- 
ers to be of good cheer, for the response to 
t'leir organizid and persistent efforts will be a 
splendid victory in September. X am entirely 
satisfied that a large majority of the voters of 
my State is decidedly in favor of prohibition. 
That while there may be, and in fact there is 
difference of opinion as t> the i-ffieiouC; or £S- 
cessiiy of c< nsitutional amendment, a little re- 
flection wilt satisfy all tnat tue defeat of the 
proposition would be disastrous, nut only to the cause of temperance in Maine, bat all over 
tbo country. 
It would be seized upon at once by the ene- mies of the restriction of the liquor traffic, as 
the deliberate verdict of our people against 
prohibition. After a fair trial of th irty years, 
the friends of temperance have every reason 
to thaiik God and lake courage. The spirit of 
this reform for years seemed content to abide 
in Maine, but lately has refused to be coutlued 
to such narrow limits. It bas pervaded al- 
most every State, iu some engrafting upon the laws prohibition, in others inciting earnest en- 
quiry, conscitn.ious investigation and deter- 
mined effort. 
The advance in temperance sentiment has 
been marvelous. Its strides have been longer aud more rapid tbau havis been knowu in auy other moral reform. Washington is the pc- iitical centre of the Republic and the semi- 
m«-nt here hwfàt i*»r1innt>*a that ..f +K*. 
oountry. In this mailer of temperance, the 
Washington ot tuday hardly resembles thai of 
twtnty years ago. Pneu ou "Now Year's Day " 
the opeu house without lb» hospitalities of the 
side board was almost unkuowu. Now its 
tempting display ol the wiue that mocks is al- 
most forgotten. Then tbu government official 
who was uot lavish iu his uffer of liquor to 
every caller was looked upon as—a fa- 
natic unwortuy of his hi<h position. Now 
nothing would be more tlhcreoitable. Then 
thu public uitu who refused was regarded a» 
exoeutric—imnolitely odd. Now the majority dec iae. Iu this relorm Malue took the lead, 
durely she will uot now become weary iu well 
doing, will not now declare to the wuole coun- 
try that her coarse for thirty years has been a 
mistaken one. God forbid. The bairn that 
might come, not only.t<> our State but to tlie 
whole country, from such a declaration, who 
Can contemplate? Temperance men of .Maine, irrespective ot party, casting aside parti-aus'jip auu prejudice, "lorgettmg those things which 
aru behind, reaching forth to tilings that are 
oelore," press forward, wituout divisiou with 
out petty ttii'e or foolieh bickerings to a vic- 
tory, ni t of a bare majority, but so overwhelm mmg, that its voice shall teach tlio utmost lim-* 
its of the Republic, witu no uncertaiu souud. 
Yours truly, 
Wm. P. Fkye. 
The friends of temperance ireent regard 
this series of meetings as among the most suc- 
cessful held iu Maine for many years. 
Com. 
A HAPPY SURPRISE. 
Meeting of the Grow· Fatuity at Con- 
tra·'· Island. 
To the Editor of the Prett: 
Between lour and five o'clock on Tuesday 
last, Mr. Samuel Groves and wife, of Couseu's 
[«laud, were amazed to see a number of teams, 
litavily loaded with passengers, approaching 
their residence from different directions. As 
soon as the first surprise and hearty greellugs 
were over, it was found that the company con- 
usted of their tea chi'dren, besides three scm 
>ud four daughters-in-law, t*enty-tbree grand- 
Jhildreu (»11 they bavo but one), and a few iu- 
fited guests. The perplexing question of 
'what shall we get for supper?" was soon 
itttlod by the unloading of many a wtll-filled 
jasKet. The old lauii.y mansion rang attain 
ivith the voices of cbililreu as in days of yore The children, for the time, took possession of heir old home, and the t«bles almost groaneo jtuieaih their loads. The Superior manner m 
yhicit the supper was provided, showed thai 
ho daughters had not forgotten tho teachings if thtir youthful days; aud also the wiedom o< 
he sous in ctusiug their helpmates The ibuud.mce supplied gave evidence that the 
iberal and generous sp:rit inculcated iu boy- lood had not been lost. The voice of frleudiy lonverse was heard, and the hours sped swift- 
ly by, 'mid subdued mirth, and innocent 
j >y. Sonuβ of 8acrMd ra eo were heard from 
childhood's lips. The fount of eternal truth 
was searched for words of wisdom, a d heart- 
felt thanks w*rn offered to Him who had so 
bounteously filled and lengthened their day·. 
T»>e uff »ir v»M9 a perfect surprise, well ρ aoned 
and admirably executed, without a j .r to mar 
the pleasure of the occasion. Tbe couuteu· 
^nc»'« of the a*«d parents were aglow with 
grateful j \v. A c*eudl observer, even, could 
but hav» f*-lt th*t it w^a posterity ot which 
"»»e might w*-ll be i>r -ud, tnat tue good iuctroc- 
ti »n and w -rtby exa ople of faithful p.rruis 
had marked its impress «veil upou ch<ldr«u'e 
cbih'ren. All w«tt',meiry an » mtrritge 
bell," and the small hoar» of mora crept on ere 
they were avare. It was truly a fe««' of wi*. 
dom and flow of soul, a place wh*r4 ev*ry 
token of aff«ctiou or friendship was felt to he 
real,—one of those bright spots upon which 
memory lores to linger, and for which we feel 
that wh h ive been made b »'h happier and bet- 
ter. May they long live to sea te/ seeds of jjy 
and kindness is oar wish and sincere prater. 
Ολε « F tu κ Gu&*T». 
The Indian Problem. 
Probability Unit it will Moan bo Halved a· 
Kigfalcoiid Principles Mrnnlor ical on 
tlit- (joii'titiou <»f tndiu*·· in tbe >orth- 
w«t Neuat.r Datre* Kvpluiu. the Trwe 
P*licy ·' llrlp The Bill Is Uiv« lutli- 
iidm Laud in tsereruJtf Likclr I. Paual 
thin Newiou. 
[Special Correspondence of the Pr· M ] 
W asuinoton, Jau. 28. 
There i§ every indication that a e iluiion ot 
the Indian problem will Boou be arrived at 
which will be satisfactory to the Iudiau hin 
sell, to hU aggressive white neighbor», and to 
his friends all over the cour try. It has been 
evident for somn time that the policy of con· 
fining him upon a reservation, with scanty ra- 
tions, upon tbe supposition that he could de- 
pend largely upon game for his support, mast 
be chaLged, for the buffalo, elle, deer and an- 
telope are gone, and he is starving. The Sea- 
ate, last session, appointed a select com mi> tee 
of which Seuator Dawes of MaasaobMetU, wai 
chairman, toi. quire into tbe condition of the 
Indian tribes in Montana and Dakota, and the 
following extract from the report of a sub- 
committee, of which S» η »tor Vest was chair- 
man, will show the condition of tbe tiibee ia 
Northern Montana. 
"We found the condition of these Indians 
most deplorable. Thev have keret >fore lived 
chiefly by the chaw, buthe game has now 
disappeared, aud as they are entirely Unoraut 
or agriculture, and nave n cattle, tu ay can ou- 
ly look to the goveruro*n f<r subsisience. Jer- 
ry, head chief of the Ο rue Ventre·» t»taTe 1 pub- 
licly in the council that oue of Iih tribe was 
then dyiug from t-t »rv«»t!on, aud we have do 
doubt (hut many of them will perlih during 
the coming wint»-r unless relief is given them. 
Their reaervatiou is on the line of Britih 
America, and the winters very severe. InsufH· 
cieutly clothed, and allowed from three to 
lour pounds <>f beef to each person f. r a week, 
t will be easily seen that, uni «μ the rations ««re 
mcreisef, great suffering, aud even death, 
must ensue. Mr. Li »colu, the ageut, > tat«*d to 
um that his supplie* for the ye*r ««mourned to 
150,000 pounds of fl ur, and '25,600 paunrteof 
a heat, eq-'al to 30 week»* rati >ns; 180,000 
pounds of beef, in grons, «quai to 6 week»' ra- 
ti· n-; 5,000 pouuds of hacou and 6 000 pounds 
of coffee; but sugar, tobacco and coffee are on* 
ly issued in pay for work. 
We cannot think that anything besides the 
bare ht ttement we have ma le of the terrible 
le.-titu i »n among the-e unfortunate s»v.:gea 
is ecessary to s-cura the prompt action of 
Congress io giviug re.ief. Justice, humanity, 
religion, all call upon us as a Christ in people, 
t » act at ouce; and to hesia e would a tail- 
ing statu upou our η uioual charactei." 
This condition of tbiugs exists upon other 
reserva ions also,and has existed for some t me 
past. Cau we woudtr that we have heard so 
often of outbreaks, reenlting iu rapins and 
murder? 
The problem finds its solution in treating the 
Iniian as an iud ividual. He is to be given 
land in severa ty, for which he is to receive a 
patent. The protection of the laws of the 
States and Territories is to be extended over 
him, and he will receive the highest education 
be is capable of. Senator Dtwes.the chair· 
man of the committee on Iudiau affair*, in a 
speech delivered at a ma*s meeting held in 
this city recently for the purpose of discussing 
the Iudiau question, makes use of the foliovr 
tug 'angutge: 
"Litterly it has occurred to U9 that if he is 
to be, tike the poor tu tue gospel, 'always with 
uV it were worth while to con-ider whether 
we could not m<ke so nothing out of htm; and 
for the tirst time in the whold history of our 
dealings with the Iudian within a few >ears, 
we have attempted to mike something out of 
him. The philosophy of th* ureseut policy is 
ro treat him as an in hvi dual, aud not as au in- 
soluble sunetiuce that toe civilizttion of this 
country bave been una!·!-, hitherto, to digest, 
t > take him as an iudivntual—a human being 
—and treat him as you find hi u, according to 
the necessities of h e case. if he be oue who 
hitherto has been permitted to grow as a wild 
beast grows, without educ*tiou, a» d thiown 
upon his instincts for his support—a savage— 
take him, though grown up, aud mature·! in 
body and mind, tike him by the haud, and set 
him upon his feet, and teach him to stand 
alone first, then to walk, then to dig, then to 
plant, tbeu to hoe, theu to gather, and then to 
keep. The last aud the best a*eucy of civtliza- 
tiou is to teach a grown up I^di^n t.» keep. 
When he begins to uuderstiud that he has 
something that is his exclusively to enjoy, he 
begins to understand that it is necessary for 
him to preserve aud keep it, aud it is not a 
great while before he learns that t » keep it he 
must keer* the peace; and so ou, etep by step, 
the individual is separated from the m «sh, es- 
tablished upon the soil, and m*de a citizen,and 
instead of a charge he is a ive-jrofod^a-ett»·- 
tributor to the wealth, aud strength, and pow- 
er of the uation. If a child in years, take him 
23 }0ΰ do other chiidrtn. and teach him as yon 
do other children. This, 1 am happy to be- 
lieve, is coming fas* to be tUe settled policy of 
the government. It is full of encouragement 
aud full of hope to the Iudian and to the 
country. 
These views are expressed in Senate bill No 
48 presented to the Senate on Dec. 4th. 1883. 
by Mr. Coke. In title is "To provide fir tks 
allotment of lands in seveialty to Iudiaus on 
the various reservations, aud to extend the 
protection of the laws of the States and Terri- 
tories over t1 e Indians, aud for other pur· 
poses." It is the same bill which was pre- 
pared by Senators Diwes and Coke earl; in 
ibe first session of the 27.h Congrestt^and 
which passed the Senate on April 24th, 1882, 
withoat a dissenting vote; but was not reached 
on the House calendar. 
This bill is now in the hands οf a sub-com- 
mittee consist ng of Senators Dawes and 
Coke, and will very soun be reported to th· 
Senate with a favorable recommendation, in 
almost the same words in which it pussid the 
Senate before. Letters aud petition·, are com- 
ing in from all sections of the country asking 
members of the House and Senate to promote 
the passage of the measure, and it is safe to 
say that it » ill become a lasv be/ore the close 
of the present session. 
Speakiug of Sena or D iwes in connection 
with Indiau nutters calls to mind the story 
which has been published intimating that he 
and Secretary Teller were paid a mai of 
money in order to secure the passage of the 
following act, passed at the last session of 
Congress: 
That the sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars is iierebv appropii it-id, to be paid into 
the trtasury of tne Cherokee nation oat ol the 
funds due uuder the appraisemeut for Cher» 
kee laud west of the Arkansas river, aliich 
sum shall be expeimed is toe ait. of tne Cber- 
eltee nation direct, thn> a nouut t> be imme- 
diately available; provided, that the Cherchée 
nation, through its proper authmit es, shall 
execute ciuveyanoei", satisfactory to the Sen- 
retary ol the luterior, to the Uuited Htaies in 
trust ouly for tne lenefit of the Pawnees, 
Pono*·, Net Perces, Oties and Mi«ourta«, 
and Oiages now occupying iaid tract, as tney 
respecti »elv occupy tie same belore the pay- 
tneut, of said sum of moue\. 
This tnt'Uey was paid to the Treasurer of tb· 
Cherokee uaiiou last summer, and soou after- 
wards E. C. Boudinot a Clierukee Indian lo, g resident in Washington, and claiming ti rep- 
resent his people here, is repoited by a 8». 
Louis paper as having elated iu an interview 
Willi ■ ne of us reporters, ttiat Col. WlllUia A. 
Phillips, an ex-member of ibe House of Rep- resentatives from I£ >nsas, and who has been 
lor some years tue attorney for the Cherokee·, in Washin^tou, bad intimated that he had 
paid Senaur Dawes aud Secret«ry Telier a 
»um of meney lo obt«iu their influence lu tb· 
passage of the act referred to. Altoi this Bou- 
tituot Issued a circular letter addressed to tbe 
Cherokee nation, te whiuh he accuses Phillip· of stealing 822,5U0 from tne Cherokee ua iou, and makes use cl tbe folloaiug language: "His plain iusiuuatious thai lie lia<J t > ι ay 
this money to Secretary Teller and Seuat it 
Dawes of Massachusetts, Is as eve· y bod» »i.l 
be ieve, a slanOer ou two b luest > tli liai·*·" 
Col. Phil i|>s denies In the strongest t run 
the statements and accusations of Bnudiuo·» 
and preseuts sutisfact. ry proof t at be receiv- 
ed from t le treasurer ol tlio Cbervikee Uai.oo 
nothing but his salary us attorney. 
Boudiuot is apparently ambition· of becom- 
ing the s» le representative ol the Cherokee ua* 
tion heie, aud is lo.'ks as if his Iriei.ds hid 
lOnn'Wih-o this story t weaken .ho influence *.f 
Phillips. 
1l« «louorable geutlemeu whose names h»v· 
been used by him will lake no nitioe of ihe 
matter. It s only wo»tny ol tlieir c jntsmi t. 
M. 
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We lio li'o" ïihOUMllOU» lOLter» HD't Coït:IUU 
iAli'-ûft, £ Ue came aiul a*lurei»i* of tbe writer are 
*11 entra Indtepe^vatie nut lieeewarily for public 
tiou bai us a guaramee of good failli. 
We aauaot un te l a VU to ratura or preserve ooi 
ai υ ΐίίο ιΐ κ tus that are uot used. 
l'he Huntli gl<··.» Journal of Huutiugtoi 
Pa., has been unking a canvass of tbs 
coun y on the Pitsidentlal question. Oi 
of seventy replie· 66 show preference fi 
Blaine; ono for Anlmi ; one fur Liucoli 
one for Braver; and one for Edmuuds. 
The Grceiy telirf bill as adop'el by il 
House pui the organization <>f lté exped 
lion into tin1 baïuîs of tbe President. 'Γ! 
Senate ailup m] tue bi'l as i! came to tl 
House, bnl addul un amendment providii 
tbat tbe fflcers ai.d Ci«w of be expedltie 
shou'd b.· select-d from volitnteere oui; 
Tbe House π-fuetd to accede to tliis ami ih 
innii and conference committees were aj 
pointed. The Senate Conference Cotnnii 
tee reported in favor of needing from tl. 
Senate amendment but tlie Senate rejecte 
tbe committee's report and voted to adhei 
to its amettdmetr. Tbls is the only poir 
of difference between the two-hous: s. 
Tee Republicans of New York »ru i 
some perplexity about bow tbey sliall go t 
work to choose delegates to the Nation 
S late Conventiou. S jiiih of the dis;rict9, i 
ii said, will ineis upon choosing delegate 
in conventions lield witbln Leir own bi>t 
ders, while others desire to have their 
chosen at the time and place of tbe stlec.io 
of delega'es at large. There is no nee.l ο 
any difficulty or confusion in this busiuess 
ai d no necessity of making trouble, unies 
aomebody destree to get around and pract 
caliy mullify the purpose of lb·- las'. Ν at ior 
ai Conven'ion in the Instructions siveu t 
the National Committee 011 this subject, 
siucere purpose to carry out the obvious it 
lent of the new rule; will enable a y coin 
mi tee to Sud a feasible way. It is not prol 
able that the credentials of any delegate 
chosen in distiiet conventions will be calle 
in question. 
Μι. Α. Δ. Kind of Boston publishes i 
the Advertiser along reply to the letter c 
President Nickerson of the Bostou & Sava; 
nah Steamship Company, in which the ac 
cusition of neglect aud inefficiency, uliic' 
was mail» a few day.8 ago against tllo officer 
of the Steamship Company, is repeated ant 
specifications given. Mr. Rand alleges tha 
President Nickerson left tho scene of. th< 
wreck and went to Boston, leaving no deft 
uile instructions, ho organization and no in 
tiination of his plans for tlie rescue am 
safety of tbe bodies; that he was guilty ο 
unjustifiable uile:epreaenîation in statinj 
that the whole shore was guarded, when i 
was only cared for by chance observation ο 
the natives, uot employed by the company 
and that he was guilty of iueffieienc; 
and neglect, in not establishing any bu 
re au of information at Woods Holl or N'en 
Bedford and in doing nothing whatever foi 
the tescue of bodies or the comfort and re 
lief of anx'ous friends. 
K-ceiver Clark of the X ·'v york md Ne < 
England railroad made au interesting state- 
ment before t1 e committee on railroids ol 
the Massachusetts Legislature on Thursday 
In wb'Cti he attributed the present financia 
straits of the company chiefly lo an atlempi 
to du a through busiucs In co;: petition 
with roads one hundred and forty miles 
shorter. One third of the freijjlil business 
of the road last year was done in connect on 
with the Erie railroad, and to earn one do'- 
lar In that bufiuess required and expendi- 
ture of two dollars and a quarter. There 
was a Ioes on this bn*i>.ess alone of $500,- 
000. The expenee of doing tbe business of 
the New Yoi It and Xew England road was 
$1 17 per revenue train-mil?, as against 
aboui 97 cents on the other railroads in its 
vicinity, and in this direction '.here was an 
excessive expenditure of $500,000. Mr. 
Clark believes that by abandoning the at- 
tempt to do a through business in competi- 
tion with shorler roads and developing the 
local traffi; the road may easily be made tc 
pay all its fixed charges and its running ex- 
penses. 
The bill to repeal the test oath whicb 
passed the House has been reported to tht 
Senate but with several important modifica- 
tions. As presented to that body it excepts 
the President of the United Slates and re- 
quires that he shall swear that he never bore 
arms agains' his country, fo that no person 
who took part in the rebellion can ever fill 
the cffice of Chief Magistrate. Δη excep- 
tion is also made in the case of the military 
and naval service so that officers of iho armj 
and navy who violated their oaths and weui 
Into the service of the rebellion can nevei 
get back again into the military or nava 
service of tbe United States. Anolhermod· 
— ificatlon of the bill is designed to prev ml 
d.sloyal claimants from prosecuting theii 
claims for losses incurred during the war 
ai there was danger that they might do tin- 
der the repeal bill as it passed the House, 
All thfse modifications are eminently neces- 
essary and proper. The bill was spiung up- 
on tbe House and Mr. Cox's explanation ol 
Its provisions fell far short, of revealing itf 
full scope, while Mr. Bmitelie's opposition 
made nodltcriminuiou but was against the 
bill tn toto. General Logan reporte the 
amended bill to the Senate. 
Sir John McDonald gave notice on Thurs- 
day that he would move in the House ol 
(Amnions yesterday tlnipassage of resolu- 
tions involving a readjustment of the finan- 
cial relations of tbe Canadian Pacific Rail- 
road with the government. The resolutions 
cover the following points,—lliat it is of the 
greatest impon*; ce to the country that the 
road shall be finished by the Spring of 1886, 
that the arrangements entered into by which 
the government was to aid the company^ in 
in disposing of 65 million .dollars of stock 
unioriuuaieiy am not eucceea, mat it IB ex- 
pedient ibat government shall return the 
securities now held under the act of incoi- 
poration, that the money subsidy hereafter 
payable may be paid as work on either sec- 
tion is completed, that the time for the pay- 
ment of $2,853,912 now due by the company 
be extended to Nov. 7, 1888 when $4,527,000 
more becomes due, that the government 
may loan $22,500,000 to the company to be 
repaid on or before May 1, 1891 with inter- 
est at 6 per cent., $7,500,000 being advanced 
at once to pay the flooding debt, and that, 
for security, the government shall have first 
lien and charge upon the entire property of 
the company. This announcement bad a 
weakening effect on the Montreal market. 
Temperance Conventions. 
Tbe Maine State Temperance Alliance 
which has just held its first annual meeting 
at Gardiner is, according to its own declara- 
tion, au "organization not formed for the 
advancement of any political party or relig- 
ious sect." lis chief aim is to promote 
temperance reform. It believes that an im- 
portant step in that direction will be the 
adoption of the constitutional prohibition 
amendment, which is to be submitted to the 
people at the coming election in September, 
and it appeals to every temperance man, 
woman and organization to unite to secure 
its passage. It did not come into existence, 
however, simply for tbe purpose of advocat- 
ing this measure. Its purposes are broader 
than this. It intends to continue in the 
field after this issue is settled and to combat 
the rum power by every honorable method 
and iu every legal way. A uong the names 
of its members will be recognized those not 
only of the prominent temperance reform- 
ers of the Stale,but also of many well known 
clergymen. As our report of the meeting 
puis it, tbe Alliance "seeks to unite for 
general temperance work the friends of tem- 
perance of whatever name in a vigorous 
and nell directed crusade agalnts intemper- 
ance." Its aims as declared are commanda- 
ble, but if It is to follow In its methods th< 
example of tlie Massachusetts Temperacc' 
Alliance, after which, we believe, it is mod 
eled, it wi'l not long command the eonfi 
den Of of a largo proportion of the eariies 
temperance people of the Stale. We wish i 
belter leadership and a better fortune. 
In this connection we femind our readeri 
that the annual meeting of the State Tem 
p?rance Society will be held in Augusta or 
Wednesday and Thursday week. Th( 
special purpose of this meeting is to tak< 
measures to Dring before the peop'e the 1m 
portance of adopting the propossd amend 
ment to the constitution, piohibitlng th< 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquon 
in this State. The excutive comrnit-.ee o1 
the society invite all temperance men anc 
women to bj present, and have made ar- 
rangement for haif fare on the railroads. 
No Statement Yet. 
Another week lias passed and yet we have 
no authoritative statement of the condition 
of the city's finances, by which alone V t 
eulogies of the business manigement 
of Mayor Deerlng'b administration can be 
conclusively jus ified. From lime to time 
for months pas', the third page of the Ar- 
gus has contained the most confident and 
positive assertions of the excellent results ol 
the present Mayor's administration. His 
close personal attention to every department 
of the city's hu iness has Dcen lauded 
without stin:, sometimes anonymously, but 
more frequently over the weli-iden.ified sig- 
nature of "Looker On," once in a while ov- 
er some other signature. Now if all that is 
so loudly claimed be true i» must have îe- 
sulted in an important saving, a surplus of 
appropriai ions which will make a hand-ome 
addition to the sinking tuud. Nothing 
would contribute so much to help the May- 
or realize his ambition to be re-elected as 
such a showing, anil this increases the sur- 
prise that it is not mads when called for, cr 
without being called for. 
It is all the mo:e necessary, that this ex- 
hibit should be made, if it can be done, be- 
cau e there aie some facts and some rumors 
which tend to create a contrary impression. 
In these times people are inclined !o be 
somewhat mspiciousof any business man- 
agement which vaunts itself as excellent, 
but is careful to prevent anybody from get- 
ting a sight of the balat.ee sheet. Among 
the facia that are known are these: That 
some of the matters upon which money has 
beeu spent have ftr exceeded, in actual 
cos', the amount originally appropriated, 
for example, the Chestnut street school 
uuuîc jou, aone Dy (lay's work, at the in- 
stance of the Mayor, and costing several 
thousand dollars more than responsible par- 
ties offered to contract to do it for. Then 
there is the unfinished job of the Commer- 
cial street sewer, the appropriation for 
which is believed to have been exhausted. 
If it is not exhausted, such an exhibits 6 
we have urged would show it at once. Then 
it Is known that there are bills duly audited, 
that are commonly paid much earlier in the 
city's financial year, but are held back for 
some rea"on. It is understood that the 
contingent appropriation, which was suppos- 
ed to be large enough to help out some of 
the other appropriations if necessary, has 
no available surplus for that purpose. Un- 
less our information is sadly at fault, sever* 
al appropriations which might be expected 
to show a surplus, were practically exhaust- 
ed months ago. If there Is any mistake 
about this, a statement from the Auditor 
would set the public right. 
Moreover,a few weeks ago an order which 
passed the Common Council authorizing 
the City Auditor to make r. report to the 
Cit/ Council, at stated periods,of the condi- 
tion of the eeveral appropriations, was op- 
posed aud defeated by the Mayor and his 
fri«nds in the Board of Aldermen. They 
acted !■ the matter aj if the very thing they 
were most anxious should not be done was 
that which would justify beyond a question 
the. praises bestowed on Ibis administration 
by its friends, if they were, in fact,deserved. 
WV believe the pretext which was put for- 
ward as a reason for not adopting this order 
was that it would conflict with section 11 of 
of the joint rules which is as follows: 
Eacb committee having in charge the expenditure 
of money, durii g this municipal year, shall report 
to ill© City Council at tlie first meeting of each al- 
ternate month, or at the next meeting thereafter, 
the amount of money expended during the preced- 
ing two moLthg; alto the amount of hills as nearly 
as practicable, remaining unpaid. 
Probably nobody, but our Mayor aud his 
partisan friends, wlil be able to discover any- 
thing in the order proposed that is incon- 
sistent with the enforcement of this rule. 
In fact these two reports, one from the audi- 
tor, and one from each committee, would to 
a certain extent confirm each other, if both 
were carefully aud correctly made. Perhaps 
it might be argued with some plausibility 
that a report from the auditor would be su- 
perfluous if this rule were strictly enforced, 
as it is not. If anybody should apply to 
the city clerk foi the reports of the sev- 
eral committees that were made to the 
City Council at the first meeting in May or 
July, or September, or November, or Janua- 
ry,he would probably be somewhat curiously 
regarded. 
The policy of this administration is to 
conceal the facts until after the election and 
t>> ask tne taxpayers to take the certificate 
of "Looker On" as to the success in an eco- 
nomical poin' of view of the administration 
of Mayor Decrine. 
New Publications. 
A STUDY OF "IN MKMORIAM." 
Tennyson's "In Mémorisai" is the great po- 
em of our time in the English tongue. Few 
poem? have been received with each favor as 
this was, ar.d net;ο Vave been so widely recog- 
nized as voicing the spirit ol the age. And by 
this wo mean the hicliest tLoueht and noblest 
sentiment of the time. A parting of the ways 
bad been reached in the development of Eng- 
lish life, literature, politics and religion. Tbo 
passing of the Reform Bill in 1832 was the out- 
ward and visible sign ot a new spirit, whose in- 
spiration must be received or rejected. Sides 
were taken at once, and in prose and verse the 
New Age was bailed ns th« harhinfrer nt 
and prosperity, or assailed as revolutionary and 
radically wrong. 
Not to speak of the war of tho great Quarter- 
lies and tho Monthlies, such as the Ε Jiuburgh 
aud Blackwood, nor yet of the fierce debates 
in Parliament and at the hustings, we may 
mention tft'o posts through whose verses these 
adverse currents of the Age flawed most rhyth- 
mically and powerfally. We speak of Keble 
and Tennyson. Keble was a devout man, and 
voiced the spirit of the past. Tennyson em- 
bodied the spirit of the centuiy, and sang in 
melodious numbers the inspirations and hopes 
of humanity. Both poets were truly sincere 
and tamest, but the face of Keble was turned 
to the East, that of Tennyson to the West. The 
one looked into the past for sanctions, sacred 
emblems, and soothing images. The other 
fixed his eje on the future, which he felt sure 
was to be brighter, butter and purer than any 
put. Aud eo Tennyson's voice went out into 
all lands, aud there is no region too remote for 
its influence. 
A school of poets bas sprung up from the 
seed so widely scattered, and the author of 
"Iu Memoriam" is bailed as Master, or "Altie- 
Bimo Poeta," by all those whose faith is iu the 
present order of things and prevailing tenden- 
cies in life and religion. 
No one can have fallei to notice tho changes 
which have occurred, and the gradual crystal- 
ling of these two diverse schools of thought. 
In England they are more equally divided 
than in this country, and the antagonism be- 
tween them ΐβ more positive. Parties in poli- 
tics aud religion revolve upon these issnes, and 
θ «h is deeply iu earnest aud very active. 
The object of Mr. Genung in his "study'' 
of Teiinjsou'e poem is two-fold: First, to com- 
pare tho poetical merits of "Iu Memoriam" 
with those of other great elegies, such as Lyci- 
das aud Adoaais; aud, secondly, to trace the 
dovilopmentof the thought which underlies 
the poem. We can bestow no higher praise 
tbau to say that the execution of bil plants 
equal to his desigu, and that this beautiful es- 
say on "Iu Meoioriam" is η all respects wor· 
thj of the gteas work whose beauties it aims 
to unfold, 
The prevailing sentiment of the poem is the 
same ae Shakspeare's in the familiar line1»: 
·' There's a Divinity that shapes our ends, Rough-hew them how we will," 
Hence the poet teaches the necessity of 
ftyth and hope to help us over the har 1 places 
In life. It is our duty to believe and tru^-t, 
when we cannot comprehend, the Divine plan 
and purpose. If we do this, the sure result 
will be a closer link between us. 
"And those tint, eye to eye, shall look 
On knowledge, under whose command 
Is Earth aud Earth's, and in their hand Is Nature like an open book; 
Ko longer half-akin to brute, For all we thought and loved and did, 
And hoped, ami suffered, is bat seed Of what in tuem is flower aud fruit. 
Whereof the man that with me trod 
'J bi* placet was a noble type Appealing e'er the times were ripa, That friend of mine who lives in God, 
Tbat God. who ever lives and loves, One God, ο e law, one element, And ««Le f-tr-oft*divine event, To which the whole creation moves. 
A UOOD COMMENTARY. 
The fourth volume of "The Popular Com- 
mentary on the New Testament" was received 
several weeks ago, and we have paid it the 
compliment of delaying this n-.tice till we 
could give the volume more than a cursory ex- 
amination. A critical survey of its contents 
has as.'ured us that th9 present volume eqaals 
the previous ones in all the conditions of a first- 
ciase commentary judged by the highest stan- 
dard of scholarship in our age. 
Dr. ScbaCf, the editor, is himself fully 
equipped at all points, and he has called to his 
aid other scholars of tho higbtst reputation. 
The letter press, iliusira.iat.8, maps, paper and 
binding are all iu keeping; with the literary 
matter, which is characterized by erulitiou, 
«•esearch and a catholic temper. 
The Epistles included in this volume are the 
Bjiistle to the Hebrews, the first aud second of 
St. Peter and the second aud third of St. John, 
anl t ie Apocalypse or Booh ot Revelations. 
Among questions of special interest is the 
diepated authorship of the Epistle to the He- 
brews, the seemd of St. Peter, the eecoud aud 
third of St. John, aud of the Apocalypse. The 
writer of the commeutary on each Epistle sub- 
jects it to a rigid scrutiny in this as in other 
particulars. Ext rnal aud internal evidences 
are adduced and c*refully sifted. 
Tho history of the literature connected with 
t'ie subject is surveye i, and the conclusions 
reached are stated with the utmost fairness. 
The result ot the investigation seems to con- 
firm the historical view, while the weight of 
internal proof is decidedly in the same direc- 
tion. One conclusion is certain, viz, that it 
Paul did not write the letter to the Hebrews, 
John the second aud third of those which are 
currenuy caiiea nis, ami .reter the second of 
hie name, it is impossible to establish by equal 
evdeuce the claims o' auy other persons to tho 
honor of their authorship. 
Another point in favor of this Commentary 
is that it is not written from a sectarian stand- 
point. The writers h»7e uo theory to sustain, 
bat aim at an impartial rendering of the au- 
thor's weaning, so far as it can be determined 
by a candid exegesis. As an example of fair- 
ness, we may mention the passage relating to 
the three witnesses in I. John v. 7, whioh is 
bracketed and virtually surrendered because 
not found in the earlier MSS. 
When we consider the cost of a first-class 
Commentary like this of Dr. Schaïi's, the cost, 
we mean, In investigation, study of localities, 
times and seasons, historical research, critical 
analysis, collation of manuscripts, minato com- 
parison of texts, and candid nso of all tho 
learning and literature of Bi'olioal criticism, 
we conclude that if oar people are not mighty 
in the Scriptures the fault is certainly not with 
thoEe who, like Dr. Schaff, hâve famished 
such amp!» moans of study. Tho only plea 
that can be made now is that Bible readers, 
from the Sunday school scholar to the studious 
minister, are embarrassed by the riches which 
are thrust upon thejj, till the mind is iu dan- 
ger of biinj dii;racted, it not enfeebled, by the 
variety and extent of the assistance offered. 
Tiie fullness and abundance overlay and 
weigh down the faculties, till they lose their 
elasticity, and so cease to be critical or even 
active. But this is obviously by au abuse, rath- 
er than the use of what is in itself good. 
It Bhould be added that each volume of thi3 
Commentary is complete iu tself. 
EXCURSION'S OP AN EVOLUTIONIST. 
Mr. John Fiske of Harvard College is Weil 
known as at) able and eloquent advocate of the 
theory of evolution. In this volume, entitled 
''Excursions of an Evolutionist," we have a 
collection of essays ou soveral aspects of this 
theory with special reference to the Aryan race 
as developed in Europe. We have graph'c pic- 
tures of Europe as it was before the advent of 
the Aryan type of mankind, and sketches of 
the growth of his race from infancy to man- 
hood. Of course the pictures are painted from 
the etnn3poi.it of an Evolutionist who assumes 
the substantial correctness of that theory. It 
certainly furn'shes a good working hypothesis 
around wh'oh Darwin and others arrange many 
facts which seem conclusive. 
The theory, however, oiu hardly be said to 
be proved beyond a reasonable doabf. Its 
weakest side is the mental. IIow miud coo Id 
be evolved from the lower forms of matter hiB 
never been satisfactorily explained. Nor can 
it be truly said that the world of mind is less 
putent than the world of matter. Mental and 
material phenomena are wholly different, and 
there is no evidence that the higher h is been, 
or can be, edaced fio.n the lower. Thought is 
something genarically different from any ma- 
terial attriout-·, and no evolutionist has been 
able to discover a passige from one to the ott- 
er. This fact will be admitted by evolutionists 
if intelligent and candid, and is virtu illy con- 
ceded by Mr. Fisko, who is by no means a ma- 
terialist. R«ading his essays as contributions 
to a solut θα of toese great problems, we eba 1 
find them fre>h, suggestive and highly instruc- 
tive. The author is art so much a scientist, as 
a savan who has studied carefully tiie works of 
scientists, and brings the powers of an acute 
and trained intellect to apply the principle of 
evolution to the phenomena of history, more 
esuecially the history of Europe and Aineiiea 
The enthusiasm of evolutionists jiwt now in- 
cites them to apply their favorite theory to 
m' re things i:i heaven and earth than are t iriy 
included in its verified features. Erolution by 
natural solectioi for fxample, cannot be Slid 
to have been verifiad as the theory of gravita- 
tion has been verified. That is to say, it does 
uotaBjet, ind perhaps it never will, account 
fer all the facts which it must account i.r 
before it is fairly and finally «>fcepted. 
VALENTINES. 
Mes?rs L. Praag & Co. are sending out this 
season 6ome beiutiiul valentines, as different 
from the crude and tawdry designs and the 
mawkish sentimentality that generally charac- 
terized the.-e tokens of affection a few years 
ago, as can be imagined. In beauty they rival 
the finest Christmas cards, as might ba expect- 
ed when κηρ.ϊι artïa'.R aa Mien Hnmnhrpv M"iaa 
Eu/met, Miss Ooinius, Miss Adams, Mrs. Whit- 
ney, F. S. Churcb, H. Giacumelli, G. Y. Tur- 
ner, Henry Beard aud others almost as well 
known, are employed in their composition. 
The verses are carefully ohosen to express in 
delicate ways refined sentiments. 
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Magazine Notices. 
In the frontispiece in the February Century 
's given one of Rembrandt's most effective 
paintings, engraved with unusual skill. This 
painting—"The Head of a Man"—is from tb» 
"Hermitage" iu St. Petersburg, which con- 
tains a remarkable, but Httie knov»"> art c®'" 
lection, of which Mr. Ricard Whiteing 
gives en interesting description. Gen. Adam 
Badeau's sketch of <he> military career of Gen. 
Sheridan, which is accompanied with a fine 
portrait oi Sheridan, is a very entertaining 
paper, and some of its battle pictures are ad- 
mirably done. Two artiol6s are devoted to 
Dante, one by Miss Sarah Freeman Clarke, 
entitled "Tba Portraits of Dante," and the 
other by Miss Christina G. Rosette, in which 
the poet is illustrated out of hia own great po- 
em. S'gnor Salvini contributes a scholarly 
paper entitled "Impressions of Shakespeare's 
Lear," which shows him to be a profound stu- 
deut of the works of the great dramatist. Mr. 
Edmnnd C. Stfdoiau has a brief and delight- 
ful esBay on Keats, and the same snbiect is 
treated editorially. Gen. McClellan writes of 
the "Princes of the house of Orleans," with 
special reference to their services in the Army 
oi the Potomac. In a paper entitled "How 
[ Edwin Drood was Illustrated," Mrs. Alice 
Meynell reveals eome of the mystery of Dick- 
ens'3unfinished etory as it wag p irtly revealed 
to the illustrator of the work. Among the il- 
lustrated papers of the number are Titua Mun- 
■Ob Coan's anecdotal sKetch of "Gusmve Cur- 
bet, Artist aud Communist;" Rowland S. Rob- 
insou'e "Merino Sheep," an<l the first paper in 
"The Cruise of the Alice May," a serial de- 
scribing a cruise among the islands and along 
the shores of the Galf of St. Lawrence, by 8. 
G. W. Bei jimin and M. J. Burne, the artist. 
The fiction of tbe number consists of the fourth 
part of Mr. Cable's serial story, "Dr. Sevier;" 
tbe third part of Robeit Grant's "Average 
Man j" and a short story, "A First Love Let- 
ter," by J. S. Dale. In the "Bric-a-Brac" de- 
paitve»t are a humorous sonuett by Robert 
Browning and five short poems by Austin 
Dobson. There are also poems by Mrs. Fran- 
ces lîogsiion Burnett, Sidut-y Lanier, George Partons Lat'jrop, Edmund W. Gosse, Mrs. 
Cell·» Thaxier, John Vacco Cheney, and Mir· 
Helen G. Cone. 
It is late to make mention cf the January 
number of the Priuceton Review, but it is not 
one which is not good uuless read iu the firit 
wtokof its appearance. This Review is the 
only oue, we believe, which has a foundation. 
It is in a senso independent of patronage, hav- 
ing au endowment that enables it ti pty the 
beet tsrms for good work and to command the 
whole field. It is issuod six times a year for the low prioe of three ollare, or fifty cents a 
number. The number now under considera- 
tion contains six articles, every one by a writer 
who has something to» say that is worth saying, and who knows how to present his thought with clearness and vigor. The contents are 
Agnosticism in American Fiction, by Julian 
Hawthorne; On the duration of Statesmen, 
by Prof. Henry C. Adams; The Railway Prob- 
lem, by C. Stuart Patterson; A Study of the 
Mind's Cbambors of Imagery, by President 
MoCobb and Prof. Henry F. Osbora of Prince- 
tou College; The Morrow of the Gladstone Ad- 
ministratlon, by Aaron George Rawlinson of 
Oxford University; and The College of To-day 
by R. R. Bowher. Literature, politics, indus- 
try, metaphysics and éducation, all receive 
here a helpful and snggeitive contribution of 
thought and study. 
Harper's Magizine for Fabruar is α strong 
numbt r, in both its artistic and literary ten- 
tures. The two serial novels, William Black's 
"Judith Shakespeare," aud the Rev. E. P. 
Rie's "Nature's St riai Story," are advanced a 
stage. Tlia frontispiece engraving, from Ab- 
bey's drawing, "The Bible Reading." is an il- 
lustration for Black's novel. Joseph HatUη 
gi\es a description of t'io Upper Thames, ac- 
companied by ten beautiful illusirations. Mils 
Woolson concludes h*r lnto«etln» ·■ -l'~ " Λ * 
Menton?," whicn is profusely illustrated. Mr. 
C. H. Farnhim contributes a close study of 
Canadian country life. Col. Higginson'e 
"American History" series has passed beyond 
the revolutionary period, and iu this month's 
paper he traces the beginnings of our national 
life. One of the illustrations û α full page 
portrait of Alexander Hamilton. Recent 
Work in Terra Cotta is the subject of an arti- 
cle by Alexander F. Oakey, illustrated. .Juli- 
an Hawthorne contributes a dramatic story, 
entitled, "DaAid Poindexter's Disappearance," 
"Glimpses of Euaerajn," by Mrs. Jam':s T. 
Fields, is full of new matter. The late Dr. J. 
Marion Sims is tho author of a dramatic 
sketch of revolutionary times, entitled, "Lydia 
Mackey and Col. Tarleton," and the Rev. 
Charlas F. Thwing contributes a pa r ou 
"The National Government aad Ε lue at on. " 
Three serial stories are now running in the 
Atlantic Monthly—F.Marion Crawford's "A 
Roman Singer, G. P. Lathrop's "Nowporr," 
and S. Weir Mitchell's "Iu War Time," the 
latter begun in the list January number. Per- 
haps there ought to he added to these what is 
almost as fasciuatins a< a story, Mr. James's 
sketches of travel, "En Provence." These four 
contributions alone would amply sustain the 
reputation of the Atlantic for excellence in 
literature. Of the other articles in the Janu- 
ary number, "A Visit to South Carolina in 
1860," by Edward G. Mason, describing the 
feeling of the people toward tie Union, and 
the proceedings cf the State and national Con- 
vention, is full of interest. Elizabeth Robins 
writes of The Vagabonds and Criminals of 
Iudia;" Mr. Ο. B, Frotn.ingham in "Voices of 
Power" discusses the influence cf the Pulpit 
and the Press; J. M. Hillyer gives Reminis- 
cences of Christ's Hospital," and there are in- 
teresting anonymous articles on "The Confed- 
erate Cruisers," and "Mr. Trollope's Latest 
Character." There are poems by A. A Day- 
ton, Helen Gray Cono, and Julia C. R. Dorr, 
As usual, since Mr. Aldrich became its editor a 
large space is given ti roviews of books. "The 
Contributors' Club" department is uncommon- 
ly good. 
THE BEST 
Hair restorative in the world is Hall's 
IIair Uenewer. It cures all diseases of 
the scalp, und stimulates the hair glands to healthful action. It steps the falling of the hair; prevents its turning gray; cures 
baldness, and restores youthful color and 
freshness of appearance to heads already white with age. The following arc a few illustrations of what is done by 
HALL'S 
TZegEtablB Sicilian 
HAIR RENEWER: 
J8S· Mrs. Hunsberry, 844 Franklin Ave., 1 Brooklyn, Κ. Y., after a eevere attack of Ery- sipelas in the head, found her hair—already 
gray—falling off so rapidly that she soon became 
quite bald. One bottle of Hall's Hair Re- 
newer brought it back as soft, brown and thick as when she was a girl. 
J&33· Mr. Keslino, an old farmer, near War- 
taw, Ind.t had scarcely any hair left, and what 
little there was of it had become nearly white. One bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer stopped its falling out, and gave him a thick, luxuriant 
head of hair, as brown and fresh as he ever had. 
J8SF* Mrs. A. T. Wall, Greenfield, Cheshire^ 
Eng.·, writes : "I have found the greatest, ben- efit from the use of Hall's Hair Renewer, it 
having restored my hair, which was rapily fall- ing off, and returned its original color." 
J8QP- Dr. Emil Sbip, Detroit, Mich.> certifies that "Hall's Hair Renewer is excellent for 
hair growing, and gives back the natural color 
to faded and gray hair." 
Λφ" Mrs. β. Ε. Elliott, Glenville, W. Va.% 
says : "One bottle of Hall's Hair Renewer restored my hair to its natural, youthful color." 
No injurious substances enter into the 
composition of Hall's Hair Renewer, 
and it is not a dye. Its vegetable ingre- dients render it in the highest degree bene- ficial to the scalp as α preventive of dis- 
ease. Its effects are natural and lasting, and it does not make the hair dry ana 
brashy, like the so-called restoratives com- 
jjuuuucu Willi ααυυΐΐυΐ. 
Buckingham's Dye 
FOE THE 
WHISKERS 
Is, In fonr respects, superior to all others. 
let—It will produce a rich, natural 
color, brown or black, as desired. 
2d—The color so produced is permanent, 
cannot be washed off, and will not soil any- thing with which it cooes in contact. 
8d—It is a single preparation, and more convenient of application thau any other hair or whisker dye. 
4th—It contains no deleterious Ingre- dients, as do many preparations offered 
for like use. 
PREPARED BT 
K. P. HALL· & CO., Nashua, Ν. H. 
Sold by all dealers in medicines. 
YOU ClffiOT MISTAKE ! 
If you insure with tne Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
«IE NEW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The experience of Forty Years has shown the 
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders, 
as hundreds can testify. 
Its R.\TtiS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVI- 
DENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any 
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are 
continually increasing In value. 
A Po'icy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now $$>,"><10; and another of $8,000 
is now .4tOO. No other Company in the world 
has shown such results. 
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other 
gambling scheme. 
This Company no^ issues a new forai of Policy,the 
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form 
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the 
usual cost of Endowments. 
At this time it U well to enquire before you in- 
sure. All desirable Information cheerfully fur- 
nished upon application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office, 3< EXCHANGE STREET; 
jan!2 dtf 
NOTICE. 
Dr. Ε. B. Bleed, Clairvoyant and 
Botanic Physician is located i'or 
a sliurt time at merchants Ex- 
change Hot··!, Temple street, Port* 
iau<i, itle., Room 7 up one Uiglit. 
office Hours, U a. in. to Κ p. in. 
de«2B "* 
DBÏ GOODS. 
EASTMAN 
BROS. 
JtLlSTr* 
BANCROFT. 
OPENING 
SALE 
— OF — 
LADIES' & Iffi 
COTTON 
UNDERWEAR, 
— U21 —- 
Thursday, Jan, 31. 
Encouraged by the suc- 
cess attending former 
Annual Sales, we have 
made much larger pur- 
chases for this, and el 
confident our custom rs 
will be highly plea ed 
with the variety, prices, 
materials and superior 
workmanship of the 
goods we shall offer. 
STOCK COMING OF 
NIGHT GOWNS, 
CHEMISES, 
DRAWERS, 
SKIRTS, 
CORSET COVERS, 
PILLOW SHAMS, 
INFANTS'DRESSES 
INFANTS' ROBES, 
INFANTS' CLOAKS, 
INFANTS' 
BLANKETS, 
Eastman 
Bros, Se 
Bancroft,' 
& 
CONGRESS ST. 
janSl dtf 
meCXI.LANEOIJft 
Grand Remnant 
Α]ΝΓΓ> 
MARK DOWN CA8H SALE, 
Wedaesday, Thursday and Friday, 
îT^11· SO| A1 'gTd. X, 
or until the goods are all sold. 
All the re unants in each department, consisting of Dress Good*, 
Velvets, Plushes, Ve'veteens, Black and Colored Silks, Silesias Cam- 
brics, Ginghams, White and Colored Fianuels, Wrapper Flannel. Black 
Goods, Cloaking, Cashmere, Gents' and Ladies' Odd Merino Under- 
wear, Fronting Liaen, Odd Napkins, Tab!»» Linen, Crash, Bleached 
and Unbleached Cotton, Hucliin ;s, Veiliners. Hamburg Edgings, White 
P. K., White Goods, Buttons, Kid and Wool Gloves, will be sold 
regardless of co^t. 
Winter Dress Goods, Cloaking, Black and Colored Silks, Brocade 
Velvet and Silks, Silk Novelties, Watered Silks, Velveteens, Blankets, 
Comforters, Shawls, Wrapper Flannels, Quilts, Table Linen, Napkins, 
Quilted Skirts, Timed Scrim for Comforters, Tidios, Ribbons marked 
down so cheap that they cannot fail to be called great bar- 
gains. 
A good stock of Woolens for Ladies' and Boys' wear will be sold 
very cheap as we are going out of them. Choice Styles Standard Dress 
Prints 5 cents. Mioses' Cashmere Hose, fine goods, at half price No 
trash in this sale, but all good goods. Ladies who attend· d our sale 
last year know that we gave great bargain.»; greater ones will be given 
now. 
®"Sale to commence Wednesday Morning at 9 o'clk. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
3X1 Oongreee St. ... 
NEW CROP 
Turkish Prunes. 
We otter as aspect attraction Sow Crop Turkish Prunes at the ve 
ow price of 
The scarcity of Dried Apples and other domestic fruit make it the 
cheapest au best sauce in the market. 
GEO. C. SHAW & CO. 
585 and 587 Congress and 237 Middle Sts. 
jan24 eod2w 
GREAT SALE 
— OTP 
LINEN GOODS 
WE SHALL OFFER TO-DAY 
50 doz. all Linen, Plaid Glass Towels, 4c each 
50 " " Twill Towels, - - 6c " 
50 " " Bleached Huck Towels, 8c " 
50 " " " " extra size, 10c " 
50 44 Half Bleached Damask Towels, " 10c " 
50 " Bleached " " " 10c " 
500 yds. 60 in. Bleached Table Damask, 50c yard 
500 M 62 in. Cream " " border, 50c " 
1000" 20 in. all Linen Crash, - 6 l-2c " 
1000" 14 in. « " 3 l-2c " 
100 White Bed Spreads, 50c each 
50 pairs 10-4 White Blankets, - $2.00 pair 
1000 yds. Best Cocheco Prints, - 4c yard 
2000 " Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 10c " 
1000 " White Corded Pique, slightly soiled, 5c " 
The Above are for our Retail Trade, only. 
Sale to continue till goods are closed. 
EASTMAN BROS.* BANCROFT jan31 dtf 
TO-DAY, FEBRUARY 2, 
Opening of the Extreme Spring Style of 
GENTS' HATS. 
EVKRYTIIOG SEW I» 8IIAPES. 
Secure the early style. All the new colors will be ready Saturday, Feb. 2d. 
MERRY, THE HAnER, 
237 MIDDLE ^ T.. SIGN OF THE60LD HAT. febl 
d2t 
HICHiai)S:0i\'SMW5!ETHi)D 
For the Pianoforte. 
3? JRI CE &3.S5. 
This standard and superior instruction book does 
not seem to suffer from the publication of other 
methods and instructors, however meritorious they be. It sells literally by the Ton! Many times re- vised, it is practically without error. Those who 
are in doubt what book to use, are always safe in us- ing Richakdson. 
Wels' Third Mass. ΖΆΖοΆ full of tbe best effects. Ditson & Co. publish 100 
Masses by the best composers. Wo sacred music is 
finer than this. 
Vocal Echoes. **W.iir»n-y11Γ C'ol I »·«.■ 
« oi lee ion" ($1.00) by Morse, are superior collec- tions for Female Voices. 
For the Temperance Campaign, now exciting in- 
tense intereet, there are no better singing books 
War Cnnnc (50 eta.) are conquering the f» al ounyo. country. A great success. 
Minstrel Songs. C,,wa't Plantation Songs. 
Gems of English Songs, Α(Λ2Λ- rivaled as a collection of the best English sheet mu- sic songs. 
OLIVER DITSON Si CO., Bostou '■Ui29 TThS&wtf 
WT IMPORTED 
WAJyaS. & LIQUORS 
o»riûh*J5,u' iu ,be 
rou sjACKAOES, 
R. STANLEY fcSOu. 
10 NEW NO. FOKE #Γ«ΕΤ0ΟΓίβΓ8 
LAND, MAINE. "ORT* 
Also, General Manager» tor New Englanu, 
FOR THE CELBBBATED 
Summit Mineral spring Water, 
oruun UABBIKON, JIAINE. 
»Q»l 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Manufacturer of 
GALVANIZED IRON GUTTERS 
AI¥D CORNICE. 
Steamboat, locomotive and Stationary Boiler Stacks, Tin Plate andSheetlron Worker, Agent for Austin's Patent Expanding Water Con- ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors constantly on band, Tin Rooiing a specialty, Tin Roofs repaired and painted, Persons troubled with le »ky roofs caused by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of tlie 
building can have them lined up Water Tight, and snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on the 
above at 
NOS. 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. 
dee29 eod3m* 
« Β ATEF (JL-COJIFO RTIN G. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST.! j 
"By a thorough kupwledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps bas pro- 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors' 
bills. It is by the judicious use 01 such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually builr, up < 
until etioug enough to resist every te» dency to dis- 
ease. Hundreds of subtle malad»e* are fl-Mting 
around us ready to attack wherever there is 
a weak point. We may escape many a fatal snaft 
ν keeping ourselves well fortifie 1 with pur© blood 
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service Oa- 
tlns ν 5 
J AlW'Ply wlth filing water or milk. Sold in i 
1st*, and by labelled thus: «S 
Λ CO·y Homoeopathic Chem- 
< Κ land. no?243X&w47-ly 
(ϋτ Ε ΒΤ ΑΙΝΟΙ «ΚΤ«. 
ROLLER SÏATHfl 
EXCURSION * 
Saturday, Feb. 2d, 
— TO THE — 
"ALAMEDA," 
BnthN I¥ew Roller 
BLmKL- 
Xrain leaves Portland 6.15,Woodford's B.ilO. West 
brook 5.3*. fare rou d trip, Including 
admission to Uink * I .'15. 
Small Bills._A3 
jan31 dSt 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis Proprietor and Manager 
Two Niglits and Saturday Matinee, 
Friday & Saturday, Feb. 1 & 2. 
16tli—§ca«on Solid Success—16th 
TONY DENIERS 
Greatest Achievement. 
2 
CONSOLIDATED ^ 
C3L.O"W2XT^ 
"SSuinpty f>umpty" 
PANTOMIME 
and Recherche C'ombiuuiioa of Nppcinllie* 
Operatic Orchestra! Military Band 
TONT DEN IER Sole Proprietor. 
See America's <*re:»t»Hf Clown*· 
REVEL & _MELVILLE. 
Evening prices, 75 and FO eta. Gallery 35. liât 
inee prices~60 and 35 cte., Chi dren under 1? yea>s 
2 Set·· jan28dltr 
Pilai ¥ιΐο]_Μι KinK. 
Open every Afternoon »nd Evening. Mus- 
ic in the evening by Chandler. Sessions 
from 3 to 4.80 and 7.45 to 10.15- Juven- 
ile assembly every Saturday Afternoon. 
The elevator will run from 7.80 to 8.80 
every evening. Koue but the celebrated 
Winslow skate used at this rink. The 
management reserve the right to refus· 
admi>sion and skates to all objectionable 
persons. 
GEO. H. ÏÏHiT>'EV. Manager. declO ti 
LirEUJl THEATRE. 
Chas. Ε. Μ α κ wick Proprietor. 
Monday {Evening, Jan. '28, 1H8<1, 
and every evening during the week, 
A First-Class MinstieUnd Variety Show. 
Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed 
nesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices aβ Usual 
j*nl4 dtf 
will bring out, in 
CITY HALL, 
Feb. 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th, 
THE 
SONGS OF THE REBELLION, lllustiated. 
Admiettion 35c· Reserved Seats 35c. 
Sale to co'nmence at Stockbri'dge's, Wednesday morning, Jan. 23rf, at 9 o'clock. Only about COO 
seats are reserved for each evening. jangldtd 
Every Thursday Evening at 8.SO janl9 dtI 
WALTZWG 
Class at Gilbert's every Monday 
Evening at 8 o'clock, 
ASSEMBLIES 
;  
MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
A connu of four lecture» will be given by 
DR. SARAH ELLEN PAIJER, 
— IN AID OF A — 
Free Bed in Maine General Hospital, 
IN THE 
VESTRV OF HIGH ST. ( ΠΙ'ΒΓΠ, Tiiewilay Afternoon* Feb. 5ib, 1.4th, 19lh, 26tJb ai 3 o' lock. 
Subjects: First three, Early Aid in Emergencies; Fou tn, House Sanitation. Course tickets, $1.00. Single admission 35 cts. Tickets for sale at Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon's, W. S. Bank's, and C. H. Greenleaf's Apothecary Stores. jan30dlw 
FINANCIAL. 
ISOLDS FOB SALE. 
Rockland 6s & 4p. Bath G-t & 4b 
Newcastle 6s & 4s. "Waldoboro .. ,.6s 
Anton .... 4s. Maine Central. .7e & 5a 
Portland & Ogdensburg 6s. 
ARETAS 8HURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STKEET, 
Jay. 1, 1884. ianldtf 
WANTS. 
Wanted. 
MEN and Women to start a new business at their homes easily lt-arued in an hour. No ped- dling. 10 cts. to 60 cts. an bour made daytime or evening. Send 10 cts. for 20 Samples to commence work on. Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, Vermont. fcbl dim 
Wanted. 
LADIES, Young Men, Boys or Girls can have em- ployment at their own homes in a new ouai- 
ness. strictly honorable and tree trom anything of a catcii penny nature. You can eas<ly earn from $3 to 10 a day without hinderance to preseut occupa- tion, no canvassing or peddling, full particulars, and 16 samples to commence work on by return mail free, tend 10 cents, silver or -tamps, to pay potage, advertising, &o., and address H. M. CHINERY & 
CO., Manufacturers, WaLham, Mats. jan21dlm 
Boy Wanted. 
APPLY TO 
SHAW· HAMMOND & CARNEY, 
dec5 at)3 Commercial St. dtf 
Warned. 
CANVASSERS to Sell Eagle Wringers on install menta. Good salary or commiMon paid. Ateo 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
Β. B. MART IS. Manager aUgoO 35 I em tilt* St roAt 
TO LET. 
S 
To Let. 
[OUSE 27 Free Street, having a small (table. Inquire of F. S. WAl'KKHOUSK, jauaiiltt i>3 Ex. li.uige St. 
TO L· ET. 
TORES in the Tin mpsrn block, Nos. 117. 119 J 121 and 123 M idole street, a few do->rs below the post, ofliee; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail busiuess, with light, finished, airy basement*. Rent reasonable. Inqui e «»f H. Ë. THOMPSON, No. 164 Brackett street, Portland, Me. janl4dtf 
Uooms to Let. 
DES IRA 111 I", rooms, single or in sultee.fnrnUhed or uularuiBhed at 113 STATE ST. no27 dtf 
FOR SALE. 
For Sale. 
Sch. Railroad, 36 86 100 tom n*w 
mensurenie t. built in 1872. IV. S. JOR- 
DAN & CO., 102 Commercial St 
jai,2Îl dl»· 
l»i«s for Sale. 
ÎOBKSIIIHE and CHESTER WHITES; thor- oughbreds and μΓ «des; all sizes at reasonable prices, vV. B. WHITTIKR, Laudholin Farm, New- ton Mass. jan22dlm 
SAW MILL, ^ΙΤΊΤΗ waterpower, residence, outbuildings ard yw about 10 acres of laud, for sale. Situated on he Piscataqua River at West Falmouth, Me., near i. R. Station, For partieu ars inquire of 
EDWARD MERRILL, Jan. 3,1884. West Falinouth, Me. Jan3 eodtf 
For Sale or To Let. 
Γ HE 3 story brick house Ko. 1<> Gr y street, near Park, furnished with all the modern oonven- ences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and >art of Furniture in said hou--e. Inquire of J. F. t^NDALL Λ CO., Ill) Commercial street. nov27 dtf Λ 
COPABTKtaHQIP ΝΟΤΙίΈ 
Parmershii» Notice. 
TAMES H. DYhR i« ameinher of our Arm from January let, lSt>4. S. C. DYElt St CO. fjbl 'tlw' 
(o;>!ii înerslîii» Notice. 
rlHK uniteriigned have tbis day forme l a Cnpart- netftliip ujider theftrni rame of J. s. VOHK & ON. for ibo purpose of eariying ο -tho Sail' M-k- iu' buaiue»!i, at the old Hau l of YORK WA1TE CO., No. 4 Central V. ha'f. J. S. YOKK, ΓΚΕΙ) 11. Λ ORK. Portland, Januarj 24,1884. jan25d2w· 
THE PRESS. 
SJTERDAY HORMNfi. FEB. 2. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
jHfece might be some warmth in a sun urn· 
fcifella, bat no one thinks to try it in cold 
^■««weather. 
All Sick Cattle. 
Pleuro pneumonia, marram, distemper, 
blood poisoning, diseases of the respiratory or- 
gans, sore throat, weak loins, kidney troubles, 
difficulty in urinating, low condition, rough 
ceit, wheezing, ol i chronic coughs; cure guar- 
anteed ; Giles* iodide Ammonia Powders. 
Seid for pamphlet. Dr. Giles, Box 3482, New 
York Post Office. Fifty cents a box. 8old by 
all druggists, wholesale. 
The pott who wrote: "Man wauls but little 
here below" ehculd try again. Man wants all 
h» can get. 
Premature IjO»s of the Hair. 
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur- 
nett's Cocoaink. 
Housekeepers should insist cpon obtaining 
Burnett's Flavoring Extracts, they are the 
best. 
The pluckiest man of ancient times was Tan- 
talus—he never "took water." 
-**w""-~«^'43eideîs Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup 
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups flour, one 
eup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast 
Powrîer. Bake half anhoor. 
m A BKIAtSGM. 
In 8aecar»ppa, Jan. 20, Oliver M. Nash aud Miss 
My /a H. v\ fce. 
in r-accarappa, Jan. 28, George L. Field and Miss Mir>n)e U. Mulligan. 
In Fiyeburg: Jan. 29. by Dr. Mason, John A. Partington, hfq., of Lovell and Mies Frances E. 
Hobbs of. Fryeburg. 
In Skovvhegan, Jan. 8, Benjamin Herrin and Mrs. 
C'a issa Smiin. 
In Ruck port, Jan. 11, Geo. R. Stover of Belfart 
ana Mien Emma A Stinson of Oamden. 
ϋ-ΚΑΤΙιι^. 
In this city, Feb 1, Mary, wife of Hiram Beals, aged b'0 year*?. 
[Prayers at house, 130 Spring street. Sunday at 9.30 a.M. Funeral service Suuday at 2 o'clock, at tLe < ougregationaKîhurcb, Gray Corner. 
In Liberty, L)ee. 25, Mrs. Crockett, aged 100 years 7 months. 
In New Vineyard, Jau. 3, J. R. Lambert, aged 70 
years 5 month». 
In Fayette, Jan. 2, Mrs. Augusta Tuck, aged 33 
years. 
In Lewiston, Jan. 19, It. E. Madison, Esq., aged 64 years 7 months. 
FINANCIAL AMD COfôflfîERCiAL 
Portland I>aiiy Wholesale ûtfarhet. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 1. 
Business was a little more active to-day in Gro- 
ceries, but values show no marked change. Hog 
products are very firm. In Chicago Pork closed 
this afternoon 15@20c better With little or no 
variatiou on Lard, .-acked Brau has an upward 
tendency. Sugar is steady and unchanged. Onions 
are easier at, 2 25@2 60. Valencia Oranges have 
declined to 4 50&5 00 ψ ca-e, aud Lemons are off 
about 50c on Palermos. Cheese is very strong at full 
prices with Butter quiet and easy. Eggs remain 
about the same with an easier tendency; at retail 
sales were maie to day at 38c. 
The following are to day's closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
Superfine ana 
low gradée. .3 50@4 60 
X Spring and 
XX Spring. .6 00@6 OU 
Patent Spring 
Wheats ....7 60@8 00 
Michigan Win- 
ter stralghte5 25@5 75 
Do roller.... β 25(j&<5 60 
St. Louie Win- 
ter straight. 6 00&6 25 
Do roller.. .6 60@6 75 
Winter Wheat 
ateute 6 75t^7 25 
Produce. 
Cranberries, ^ bbl— 
Maine ...12 00@13 00 
Cape Cod.12 50 ct l4 00 
Pea Beans 2 903$ 15 
Mediuins.... 2 70 w'Z 80 
German mod? 85w2 60 
Yellow Eyes 3 25j£3% 
Onions J^bbl. 2 2δ@2 ί 0 
Irieh Potatoes 4U@45 
SweetPotatoes4 76 a ο 00 
Eggs doz......33^35(3 
Turkeys, j.$> lb .2 @22a 
Chickens JG&17C 
Fowl 12^14« 
Ducks 19^20 
Gutter. 
Creamery 34^35c 
Gilt Edge Ver.... 33 χ 34o 
Choice .22 £23c 
Good 15(&16c 
Store 12@14c 
Vermont.. ..11 @15 
Ν Y" Lract'y..ll @15 
Appleti. 
Eating & bbl.. 8 00®5 00 
Eraporated tb 1β@17 
Dried Apples 9Va:α 10 
Sliced " ...10@UH*i 
^uijnr. 
Gra'.n'fttoil φ lb .... 8*4 
Extra C 7% 
old H.M.Corn.car lote.76 
new do, car lote.05|£68 
Corn, bag lots.... @7 5 
Oata, oaf lota.. @45 
Gate, bag lots -.48 
Meal 7< 72 
CottonSeed.car lote 28 < >0 
ottonSeed,bag lota30 00 
SaekedBran car lot. 
@20 00 
do bag lots 23 00 
;Mlda, car lote 
$24Va@25Va 
do bag lote ... 20 50 
ipt'ovitiiotat*· 
I Pork— 
! Iiacka. ,.19 50320 00 
Clear 18 50@i»00 
j Mess 16 50ΓαΊ7 00 
i Mess Beef. .11 50&12 00 
] Ex ΜθβΒ.,12 60@13 00 
Plate 14 50^16 00 
Ex Plate. 16 CO α 16 00 
iiame 12 Vis® 13c 
Η ams, covered 15 (g>16c 
Lard- 
Tub, ψ lb 9%@ 9% 
Tierces.. 9V2 α> 9% 
j Pail 10y8&105/8 KeedM. 
I Red Top 2 75:33 00 
Timothy.... 1 65 a-2 00 
Clover 10 (&12 
iSaimiut. 
Muscatel 2 00@2 75 
London Lay'r. 2 10{a2 65 
Ondura 9Vk(aiO¥» 
Valencia 7@ 8 -* 
Orange»."' 
Valencia 4 50@5 00 
Florida 4 00®, 5 00 
M essina....... 2 6( Κα, 3 00 
1 Palermo 2 60@ 2 75 
LeiuetiH. 
I Messina 6 00@5 50 
; Palermo ..... &4 00 
Foreign Κχμοι·ι». 
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship |Polynesian—3 5,- 
001 bu-h corn 89 do peas 115*J sicks flour 179 
bblsptrk 160 esses canned goods 27 do tewin-r 
machines 154- do splints 218,181 ft deals 11 bales 
leàther 64 packages meat. 
MATANZAS. Sell Luey A Davis—3300 bDX 
6books 10(56 euip'y hhds 
BAHIA BLANC A. Bark Danebod—335,254 ft 
lumber. 
ÎîaiSroad Κβ« ΐί*τ 
^Poet-LAJSD, Feb. 1. 
Received by Maine CenUal Railroad, for Portland 
30 ''ars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roals, 92 cars mitcellaneous merchandise. 
Elide* and Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hide? 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight ard over 7c ψ ft 
Ox an Steer Hid 9 under 90 lbs 6c ρ lb 
C<»w Hides, all weights G c|> lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights 4c φ* lb 
CalfSkin? 10c φ lb 
Sheep Skins 75c."a$l each 
Light and ueacon Skins lib to 4uc each 
Rendered Tallow 7%c$> lb 
Wry Wood· IVboimle ^fritee, 
Tbo following quotations are wholesale pricefl 
V'roolens and Fancy Goode, we-ci&i daily by Decr- 
ingx Mllliken & Co., 158 Middle street: 
UXBLKAXÎHBD COTTOSt. 
Med. 30 1a. liViS IVt 
■McJit 86 in. 6ViS « 
:i"i 40 in. 7 «a, 8 Via 
Pine 8-4... ...18*#1 
Fine 9-4 .22&S?% 
Bine 10-4.... 25 @30 
Μ*π1.4-4.... 7V2 ÎlOVa 
Llffbi 4-4... u % 7 
fflno 7-< 18· Φ3Ά 
Fui3 8-4 20 igj'/B 
fino SM U2Vaft27'A 
Fine 10-4. ...21> {j§32toi 
ties; 14 @ieV2 
Medium.. .10Viil3\4 
LigJ;t V (?) 9 
Donimï.bcst 1 'ζ 0315 M» 
Dnek* 9 tti'i 3Vi 
'.'fctwy HMïQl* 
«-•ΓΙ Iff '-Vi- 'J 
Coraofc Jeans. .GVà ·*% 
istUseri? ι& 
•Cambrics Cv*. 3/& 
iSile«iafl 10Vfc>18 
Ojttoii flam «alf.Brown 
7/4.14% 
" KlAiip.h 8r£);^i*» 
..^@9310 x}iova@ii vfe & 1 2% 
Warps ·. ..... ! 7Ί\ 2o 
Nloc's Tlat'kci. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A.T.&S.P 76Va 
Bostou 61 Maine. ...162 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 25% 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred 90 
L. R. & Ft Smith 17 Va 
Marquette, Hughton?& Ont. common. ....... 22 
New York & New Eng. 12% 
Mexican Central 7b 54% 
Bel I Telephone Company 149% 
NEW YOJSK STOCKS. 
Denver & K. G 2 i 
Missouri Pef 91 
Omaha common 31Va 
Wabash preferred. 26H 
Umaua preferred.. ... 92s/i 
Northern Pactic prefe e#l 46 
Northern Pacific common. 22V4i 
Mo. K.&TeTae 20Vs 
Central Pacific 68% 
Texas Pacific. 19% 
Louis & Wash 48^ 
Halo» at the Boston Brokers' Board. Feb. 1. 
Maine Central Railroad 87 
Eastern Kail road 37 
New York Slock a oil Uoney market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Feb. 1.—Money easy at 1%@2 pe 
cent prime mercantile paper at 4a.5%. Exchang 
firm at 4*5% for long and 488 M» for short G<>v 
ernments firm. Stale bonds Pteadv. Kailroad bond 
firm, .stocks q ilet,closed buoyant.£ 
The transactions at the Stock .Exchange aggrcat 
ed 385.100 shares. 
ϋιβ to!lowing are to-day's closing quotations 01 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s 100VI 
do do do 4Vfee, reg 113V· 
do do do 4 V^s, coup 1143; 
do do do 4e, reg .. 12 
do do do 4s, coap.... 123 >, 
Pacific Ce, *95 129 
The following are the closine Quotation* Stm-ir* 
Chicago Λ Alton·** 13 * 
Chicogo & Alton pref 145 
Chicago, liurr to Qulncy J 21\ 
Erie 26 b 
Erie pref 
Illinois Central 137 
Lake Shore .... 
Michigan Central ... 92»/ 
New Jersey Central 8t>s, 
Northwestern .110 
Northwestern pref 14»3J, 
New York Central lljH 
Rock Island... 
St. Paul tV ■'·· St. Paul pref. 
Union Pacific Stock Jy/ "Western Union Tel 
-, « «« 
Adams Ex. Co 
American Ex. Co 
Boston Air Line p* Canada Southern 
< Dei. & H udson Canal Co 1 y°t l>el. & Lackawanna ljf1- Bur.&Cedar ltapids ···· 
Metropolitan Elevated 92 Maitb Han Ε ^6 
New Yoi k '■ levaied 106^ 
Myrri & Εββοχ 123 
Pitt-burg & χ^ς. V'·. h y ne 132 
Pitt-· u< g 13«î 
1 ullman Ρ-.lace Car Company ...13 Wella largo Ex f.... 103 
United State» Ex. Co 58 
California mining etock». 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Feb. 1 —The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day: 
Alta 1% 
Best & Belcher 2% 
Eureka » 2 
Gould & Curry » 1% 
Hale & Norcross « l$b 
Mexican .. 2Va 
Ophir 2 
Yellow Jacket .. 23/e 
Sierra Nevada .... 2% 
Union Con..., * 2% 
Belcher 1 
Savage BGc 
Boston iTlarbet· 
Boston Feb. 1.—The following were to-day's 
quotations o< Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c: 
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream 
eries at 33fa36o tor choice, and 24@30c for fair to 
good; New York wan Vermont dairies 24@30c lb 
for choice. 18@22 for fair and good; Western dairy 
at 20@21c and Western ladle packed 15@17c φ" 
lb; demand fair and prices steady. 
Cheese firm at 12Va(g/14c for choice, ll@12c for 
fair and good; 6@9c for common. 
Eggs lower and unsettled: 38c for Fastern, 37(Si 
38c for New York and Vermont, 37@38c for South 
era and 37@88c for Western. 
Potatoes—Eaetern, Houlo· η and Aroostook Rose 
at 4" @4^ bush, Northern Kose 45;a/47c. Prolif- 
ics 45 a.48c. 
Beans--cboice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70 
@2 7<> «ρ1 bush, choice New York small hand-pl· ked 
do $2f85(a2 90; common t good at $2 4 @2 60; 
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at $2 96a) 
3 (X); choice s -reened ο & 30@2 60: liana-picked 
med 2 7» @2 75, aud choice screened uo 2 6<*a.2 65. 
common beans 2 25 £2 4<»; Germau medium beans 
at 33@2 42; do pea 2 50@2 G·:»; choice improved 
yellow-eves at 3 36@3 40; oîd-fashioned yeliow-eyes 
at 3 25@3 30. 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 25^3 75; 
No 2 do 2 25(a2 60; Western $3@3 25 φ bbl^fancy 
eating at $4 00@$5 50. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 
ton medium to good at $14@$i5: choice eastern 
fine at $13@$14: poor at $1 @$13, with Ea tern 
ewale at $9. Kye straw at $13 6i @$14 00 and oat 
straw $9^10 φ toa. 
Gloucester Fixli Market. 
FOE THE WEEK ENDING Feb. 1. 
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $5% 
Jpqtl for large and $3^4 tor medium; pickle-cured 
Bank $3 Va for large and $234 for medium; dry do 
$ and $31/4 φ qtl. Shores $ô and Nova 
Scotia dry Codfish at $5Vu and $4; do pickle-cured 
at $5 and $ M ; Bay Trawl φ 5. Cusk at £3 ^4, Had- 
dock at #2, Pollock at $2% aud Ilake $2Vfc 4^ ,qtl; 
sla^k salted Pollock 
Boneless and prepared tish 3 Mî to 4c $>' lb for 
Rake, 4V3 to 5c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to 8c 
Codtish. Smoked Halibut 13c φ1 !b, Smoked Sal- 
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 16c # box;No 1 and 
tucks 14c. Bloaters GOc φ hundred. 
Mackerel—Stock in first hands held at $20 ^ bbl 
for Is, $ln for 2s, $lOVa@$l V tor 3s and$5 for 4s; 
NovaScotias $15, $12V2 and $10Va for Is, 2s and 
8s. 
Hcrfing—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at 
$5 ψ bbl; medium do $3V2 ; large gibbed at $3Va; 
medium and small do S3. Snore round $3%. 
Trout at $14 bbl; Pickled Codtish at $5Va;Hal- 
dock at $5, Halibut Heads at $3Va /longues $10 Va: 
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale 
wives at $«; Salmon at $19; Fins $15, new; No 1 
Shad $10; Swordfish none. 
Fresh Halibut—Las sales of Georges at 12Va and 
13c ψ lb for white, 10c Ρ lb for gray, tare lots. 
Shore Fish—Last sales of Cod6sh $3 Va ψ cwt. 
Frozen Herring—In good supplyjselling for bait at 
75c ψ hundred. 
Pure Medicine Oil $1 00 ^ gal, crude do at 80c, 
Blackfisli Oil 66c; Cod do 46@48c; Shore do at44@ 
45c;Porgie do, none on thejnarket. 
Chicago Live Stock market. 
(By Telegraoh.) 
Chicago. Feb. 1 — Hogs—Receipts 16 000 head; 
gVnjimftTit.il 7000 head: best strong others weaker; 
rough packing at 6 75;a0 20. fpacking and shipping 
at 6 26&7 00; light at 5 70@6 20; skips at 4υθ($ 
6 2·J, 
Cattle—Receipts 6500 head; -shipments 2,400 hd: 
easier, exportasG 50α 6 90; good to choice shipping 
at 5 25 α 0 40; common to medium at 5 00(a/ft CO. 
Sheep—Receipts 4200 head; shipments 2100 hd; 
active; common lower; inferior to fair 2 6o@4= 00; 
good at 4 00@4 90; choice to extra 5 00@5 60. 
Doutetitlc Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New YOUR, Feb. 1.—Flour market—receipts 
19,857 bble: exports 6250 bbls; still in bu\eis fa 
vor; export and home trade demand very slow, sales 
12,700 bbls. 
Flour, No 2 at 2 102>2 80;Sup. Western and State 
at 2 8θ(α3 30; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 45@3 75; good to choice do at 3 80@6 60: 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
6 26@6 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 35@0 00; commo to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 35fà)6 26: Paton Minnesota extra 
good to prime 6 6Ô@6 50: choic to double extra 
do 6 80@6 65, including 1,200 bbls City Mill extra 
at 5 15@5 25 700 bbls No 2 at 2 10@2 80;000 bbls 
Superfine at 2 8"(c£,3 35: 900 bbls low extra at 3 36 
(63 50 2800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 35@ 
6 60; 3,9'.*) bbls Minnesota extra at 3 35;a6 80. 
Southern flour quiet: common to fair 3 35@4 65; 
good to choice 4 70@6 50. Wheat-receipts 120,- 
0<»O bush: exports 60,982 bush^/itgVfec lower spec- 
ulation fairly active and moderate demand from 
shippers; sales 116,00> bush on spot; No 3 Red at 
97^0 in elev; No 2 Red at 1 09 |in elev; No 1 Red 
State at 1 16; No I White Stale at 1 16. Rye is 
tirm. Barley is steadv. ( eru scarcely so firm 
speculation fairly active: export demand moderate 
receipt* 85,675 bush, exports 80.64 » bush; salee 
128,<Ό0 on t»pot; No i at o7(3)57A,4c in elev, Non 
White at 60Vçc elev; No 2 White at 6^/4 c. Oais 
Bteady; speculative trade fair; receipts 19,8i6;busb; 
sales 71,uo0 bush on spot; No 3 at 3HV2C; White do 
at t2c: No 2 at 39v?@39^ c. do White at @ 
43c: No 1 at40c; White do 44%c, Mixed Wester, 
at 39V2^41c; do White at 42^47c: White Statejat 
4 5.'q:'47c. Muear tiriu; retined lower; cut loaf at 
81>4c; crushed SVic; powdered at 8(a8 Vecigranulnt- 
e>! αι7Λ/4^7 13-16, Ex C White do 6%. 
Yellow 5 Yz a 5%, off A 6%@7yec standard A 7%; 
Oonfectiouers A 7%; Cubes at 8Vfec. I*e«rol«-uu» 
—unites at 1 09% Tali©·»» steady at V3/8@7Vi2C 
Porli is very tirm: clear bick Id 00^19 Ου. family 
mess at 16 25. Beef if quiet. t.,ar<l 4a6 points 
higher but very quiet, closing strong: contract grade 
spot 9 4 a V2 ;irefined for continent 9 60 SA at|9 75 
(a9 85. Butter is dull; Western at 9@3nc. 1'enn. 
Creamery at 37@38c. Cbeene is firm; State at 11 
@l4Vic; Western flat at ll^ioilSVic. 
Freinte to Liverpool weak. Wheat ^ steam 3l/4d. 
Chicago, Feb. 1.—Flour is dull; good to choice 
Winter 4 75616 60; soft Spring Wheat, 4 00@4 60; 
Minn, bakersat 4 60a6 2 » p-itents at 5 50o)6 5. 
Wheat opened strongl February ht 90%fa.91%c 
No 2 Chicag Spring at 91 %c: No 3 at 7ô a 
80c; No 2 Red Winter at 98 c@ 00. 0 rn firm 
at 52Ya@53c. Oars quiet at 32l/4. Rye weak at 
571/2C. Barley quiet aL 6i(a62c. Pork a vauced 
15 α 20; sale> at 16 30 α 16 35. Lard easier at » 00 
(^9 Οά. Hulk Yleat> quiet; shoulders at 6 90; short 
rit-s 8 40; short clear ti 90. 
ltecei»·. —Flour 12,00ο bis. wheat 22.00<> bueli, 
c m 3 97 OOOJ busn. oAts 108.000 bush, rye 13,000 
be. barley 18,000 bush. 
Shiprjent-j—Flour 13,000 bb(s. wheat 7 000 bu. 
corn 99 000 bush, oats 71,000 Hush, rye 4,300 bu, 
barley 21.000 bush. 
St. lyonis, Feb. 1.—Flour is quiet. Wheat high- 
er; Ν of 2 Red Fal 102*4@1 04ya; No 3 at 9UVfcc. 
Lard at 9 10 asked. 
Keceipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wbeai 22,000 bush, 
corn 93,000 bush, oats 14,000 bush,barley 2000 bu, 
rye 1000 bush 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bush, 
corn 67,000 bush, oats 7,000 bush, rye 6,000 bush, 
barley 000» ». 
Detroit, Feb. 1.—Wheat is dull: No 3 White at 
fall 1 02 V2; No 2 lied at i 00 asked, No 2 White at 
93 Vac. 
Wheat—Receipts 6,000 bu; phii>ments 2,000 bu. 
Charleston, Feh 1.—Cotton is firm; Middling 
uplands 10% c. 
Mobile.'Feb. 1.—-Gotten is dull; Middling up- 
lands 10 6-16c, 
Savannah, Feb. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 108/8 c. 
Memphis, Feb. l.—Gottoft steady; Middling up- 
lands 10% o. 
New Orleans, Feb. 1 .—Cotton is dull; Middling 
uplahde lOVfee. 
Ëaropean Markets 
(By Telegraph.) 
Liverpool, Feb. 1.—12.30 P.M—Cotton market 
quiet; uplands at 5 15-16d; Orleans 6 l-16d; sales 
10,0'>0 ·,bales: speculation and export 2,000 bales. 
OaVM of 
FROM VOB 
Newport New York.. 11 avana Feb 2 
City of licr'ja New York..Liverpool Feb 2 
Gellert New York..Hamburg. ...Feb 2 
Belgenland New York..Antwerp—Feb 2 
Abyssinia.. .. .New York. .Liverpool.... .Feb 5 
^avonia New York. .Liverpool Feb 6 
Ontario Portland...Liverpool... Feb 7 
Parisian Portland..., Li ver pool.... Feb 1 
Valencia .... ...New York..Laguayra.. Feb 7 
Britieh Empire ... New York..Hav & VCruz Feb 7 
Andes .. ..New York..Porto Rico...beb 8 
Saratoga New^York. .Havana Feb 9 
Wyoming Ncw'York. .Liverpool Feb 12 
St Laurent New York..Havre Feb 12 
St Domingo Ν ew York..St Domingo.. Feb 12 
Oaliia New York Liverpool....Feb 13 
City of Puebla New York..Hav&VCrui.Feb 14 
Toronto Portland... Liverpool Feb 14 
Cienfuegos New York. .Oienfuegos ..Feb 14 
Niagara New York..Havana Feb 16 
Scythia New York..Liverpool... .Feb 20 
54 :«3ATO® ALMANAC FEBRUARY 2. 
Sun seta 4.51 > Moon sets « 11.25 
MAJRHSrE JSTEW8. 
P©«T OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Feb. 1. 
Arrived· 
Steamship Ontario, (Br) MeAuley, Liverpool— 
pa-seugers and rndse to D Torreuce & Co. 
sieaiusmp Pr&nconia, Bennett, Mew York—mdse 
to J Β Coyle, Jr. 
Scb Perseverance, Willard, Tertb Amboy-coal 
to (J H O'Lrion. 
Scb Tennessee, Beal, New York for Rockland. 
Scb Phebe J Woodruff, Mayo, Boston, to load for 
Baltimore. 
Scb Speedwell, Harrington, Boston for St Jobn. 
Scb Coki asset, McLean. Boxtou for St John, NB. 
Scb Sarah Ε Jones, Purington, Boston—oil to J 
Conley & Sou. 
Scb Albert Τ sterns. Kelley. Boston for Wiscasset 
Scb Jessie Lena, Rose, Daxuaristotta river for 
ïampa B»y, Fla. 
Clearo:, 
Steamship Polynesian. (Br) Brown, Liverpool— 
u & λ. Allan. 
Barque Danebod, (Dan) Holm, Babia Blanca—W 
& υ ΐί Milliken. 
Scb Lucy A Davis, Davis, Matauzae—Geo S Hunt 
& U°· 
Scb Daylight. Hodgdon, Belfas', to load for 
Charleston—Λ Nickerson & Son. 
Scb Prescott Hazt Itine, Swett, Belfast, to load for 
Jacksonville—By an & fcelbey. 
SAILED— Barque IClla; brig? Jennie Hulbert, and 
Shasta; ecbs Nellie Star, A R Weeks, Lucy A Davie, 
Commander, 11 sJBridges, and others. 
Shipbuilding—Wm Roger?, Bath, is building a 
barquentine of fcbout 700 tone to be off by the 
mid ile of March, for J S WineJow & Co, Portland, 
to be commanded by Capt Η Ν Sherman, formerly 
of barque Artuur U Wade. Toi? vessel is being 
constructed of the very best material and will be 
strung as irou anil wood can mike her. G M Stan- 
wood, of Portland, in forging a large number of Iron 
kneon to be u ed in the boia. 
Loring & Coub, al V anuoutb, are to build a three 
maHt-d lichr of about iJGO tons to be iff next June, 
fur the Davis brothers of Portland, and Huicbins & 
S'ubba are u> build a tbrte masted sebrôOO tons foi 
Boston par lief. 
Jhh JMcDougal& Son. Bo >thbay, are setting ψ 
tue frame tot a schr of 140 tone, to bo enjplo>od ii. 
t' e ti-bintf ousine.-K. The U>hio^sel'r in the yacd ol W m -.d.tin^ & -m>u. la nearly leaoy to launch. 
The echr Vulcan, ot boston 100 tone, built ai 
Iiicbmond. Me iu 1854, and rebuilt twice since, bat 
b-jen purchased by ο Ρ Knappand W 11 l.ewieo: 
Porilanil, f« r ibo Weet-tJObSi Atrica trade. Tb< 
\ ul -'ii was formerly employed between Pembrok< 
and Boston and U noted us η very fast nailer. Dur 
jug the thirty \*-ars the bus been atloar she 
been commauded succo-sively by Uapts Chas J 
dell. Ueo Small, Lan Small, job Jiersey,^. 
Coggine, Mason, Marebali, and Bartlett^ 
/ 
■/ 
FBOM OUB COBEESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET. Feb 1—Ar, scbs Jacob Reed, Niok 
erson, Boston; Frank Harrington, Kent, do. 
ROCK PORT, Jan 25—Sid. barque Hancock, Rich- 
ardson, Barbadoea; biig Sparkling Water, Hicb 
born, do; schs Melrose, Lufkin, for Port au Prince; 
Alice Montgomery, Lavender, New Orleans; Levi 
Hart, Gile*, Pensaoola; Belle O'Neil, McLaughlin, 
New Orleans. 
The following vessels are laid up at Providence— 
sclis Olive Branch, Abigail Ilavnes, La Volta, Mar 
eel lus, Allendale, Francis Coffin, and Python, of 
Ellsworth; Iaola. of Castine. I> H Ingrabam, of 
Rr>ckland; Geo Β Somes, Louisa A Boardman, -Ted 
Frve. and Alida, of Calais; Alpine, of Deer Isle; 
Marion Draper, of Gardiner; Ella, of Damanacotta; 
Lizzie L Mille, Mary Stewart, Del m ont Locke, and 
Lizzi* Cochraue, of Bangor: Union, of Machias, 
and Wm Butman, of Searsport. 
I FROM M BUCHANTS' EXCHANGE/! 
CM at Sagua Jan 22, sch May McFarland, Mont- 
gomery, New York. 
s id fm Gibraltar Jan 25, barque Sicilian, Smith, 
Newport. 
IflGnOKANDA. 
Sch Ella M Watts, Gerry, at New Orleans from 
Spruce Head, with granite, reports Laving been 43 
da>8. experienced heavy weather most, or the time, 
and carried away forestay, maint-tay spring utay, 
and lort small sails. A new set of sails will sent to 
her from Tboma^ton. 
S«*h Ximena, of Machias, from Boston for Calais, 
with flour and graiu, went ashoi e at Biddeford Pool 
night of 31st u t and remains. Crew safe. 
Sch Nettie Β Dobbin, Falkingbam, at Boston from 
New York, report? having struck on the Spit, celow 
Bonton, AM, 31st, it being tliiek at the time. Float- 
ed at high water withont damage. 
DO raft? ft TIC PORTH. 
PORT TOWNS EN D—Sid 21st, euip Brown Bro- 
thers, Goodall for San Francisco. 
in port 21st, ship Corsica, Purington, from Taco- 
ma for riob-on'e Bay. 
G A LVESTON —Ctd 20th, sch S W Perry, Day i§, 
Mobile. 
NEW ORLEANS-Ar 28th, brig Tarifa, Brown, 
Trinidad; sch Isaac Ricb, Woodbury, Lucia. Ja. 
CEDAK KEYS — Ar 30th, sch Northern Light, 
Ross. Blu» fields via New York. 
PKNSACOLA—Ar 31st, sch R F Hart. Humphry, 
Havana. 
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 31st, sch Hattie Card, 
Moore. Martinique 
CHAIILESTON— Cld 30th, ech Hattie V Kelsey, 
Randall, New London. 
Ar 31«t. scb Willie Luce, Snear, Camden. 
Sid 31«s, sch Carrie M Richaidson, Hoi brook, for 
Baltimore. 
BULL HIVER SC-Sld 28th, sch Geo S Tarbell, 
UiggiriM. W o 'd'g H oie. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 30th, ech Meyer & Mul- 
ler. Perkins, Perth Amboy. 
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, sch Β W Morse, Reed, from 
Booth hav. 
Ar 31st, schs Albert W Smith, Berry, Providence; 
Peter H Crowell, Raker, Wiecasset. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, ech Nettie Langdon, 
Fowler, Port Limou. 
Ar 1st, barque Lilian, Strout, Santander. 
PHILADELPHIA — Below 3ist, brig Helen Ο 
Phinney, Blakely, from Havana, bound up; sch Nantaskefc, Richardson, from Pensacola, do. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Florence 
L Genovar, Veazie, Demarara. 
NEW YORK-Ar 31st, schs S Ρ Thurlow, Smith. 
Sagua; Anna Holton, Smith, Tampico; Lunet, Hind 
Calais. 
Ar 1st, brig Carib, Montgomery, Truxillo; sell Minnie Smith. Arey, Orchilla. 
Cld 31st, brig Ambrose Light, Brooks, St Jago; 
schs Mary A Hall, McDonald, P^rt Spain; Chas H 
Wolston, Hinckley, St Demingo; Susan H Ritchie, Banlett, Fernand na; Reuben S Hunt, Bernard, 
Nue vitas. 
Sid 31st, oarque Sainl Ε Sring, for Portland. 
Passed the Gate 31st, barque Eva H Fisk, from 
New York for New Haven; schs Ε C Gates, do for 
New Bedford; Mary Brewer, do for Portsmouth. 
PROVIDENCE —Sid 31st, sch Carrie S Hart, Southard, Baltimore. 
Ν hWPOKT—Sailed 31et, schs Pacific, Mitchell, 
Amboy for Somerset. 
Sch Fred Gray, of Portland, will winter here. 
EDGABTOWN—Sailed 30th, schs Frank Norton, 
Kemiiston, New York for Boston; Tennessee, Beal, 
do for Rockland; Alpha, Saulsbury, Hobokeir for 
Boston. 
PROVINCETOWNJ—In port 31sr, schs Lyndon, 
Thomas, Calais for Falï River; Ε & G W Hinds, 
ill Culuia -fr»r> Venr Y/.rlr 
BOSTON—Ar 31et, barque Amy Turner, Newell, 
New York, to load for Honolulu; sch Nettie Β Dob- 
bin. Falkingbam, New York. 
Cl·* 3 let, brig Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Cardenas; 
ech WiuC French, {Sherman, Rockport, to load for 
Savannah. 
Sid 31st, brig Fannie Β Tucker. 
Ar let, ech» Alpha, Saulsbury, Hoboken; Metro- 
lis. Roberts. Vinalbaven. 
GLOUCESTER—In port 31st, schs Boston Light, Wadswortb. Camden for New Bedford; Lizzie Clark 
BoBton for Bucksport; Samuel W Brown, French, 
Rockland for Boston ; Mary Farrow, Condon, Bos- 
ton for Belfast; Edw A DeHart, from Eastport for 
New York. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 31st, scbs Hattie Turner, 
Belano, Bay View for New Bedford; Ambrose Η 
Knigbt, Farmer,from Newfoundland for New York; 
Harmona, Hart, and Mary Farrow, Stanton, Boston 
for Belfast; Sarah Hill, Robinson, do for Camden; 
Saml W Brown, French, do for Rockland. Frank 
Nelson, Thompson, Calais for Boston; Lucy J War- 
ren, Kent, Eastport for do. 
CALAIS—Sid 30th, ech Willie DeWolf, Gott, for 
Bermuda. 
BOOTH BAY —Ar 30th, schs Mary Elizabeth, Dun- 
ton, Portland; Electric Liget, Brendridge, Bath, to 
load for a southern port. 
In port 30th, scbs M J Elliott, Reed, for Rock- 
land; Molly Porter. Nickerson. for New York; Fill- 
more, Poole, and Diana, Orne, for Portland. 
VOBEIUN PORTS. 
At Nanaimo Jan 16, ships Belvidere, Jordan. for 
Wilmington, Cal; Kdw O'Brion, Libbyi Emily F 
Whitney, Rollins, and Harvester, Taylor, for San 
Francisco. 
At Maceio Dec 27, barque Justina H Ingersoll, 
Peterson, for United States. 
Sid tm Hio Janeiro Dec 30ih. barque G Reusens, 
Engel, (from New York) for Mazatlau, having re- 
pai'ed. Jan 3, brig Annie R Storer, Harding, for 
Pernambuco. 
Arat A ? pin wall Jan 31, brig Onolafka, Griggs, 
Ship Island 15 days. 
Ar at Para Jan 21, sch Julia S Bailey, Manson, 
New York. 
Ar at Cape Hayti Jan 15. sch St Croix, Fitzgerald, 
Pert Spain, το load for Boston. 
In port 18th sch Tim Field, Bellatty, from Ar- 
royo. to load for Boston. 
At Havana Jan 26, barque Annie Lewis, Lewis, 
for Delaware Breakwater; sch Farker M Haoper, 
uolcoid, for New York. 
At Matanzas 25th ult, Nellie Τ Rumball, Coffin, 
wtg; Charles Loring, Thestrup, une; Jose Ε More, 
(Jarl sle, f-*r North of Hatteras ldg; brig Giles Lor- 
ii.g, iwa!.B. ding. schs Austin I) Knight Driukwater, 
fur Nortb of Hatteras; Aribur Burt«»n. Crocker, do: 
Victor. Peters, wtg; Falmouth, Locke, and Fannie 
LLbild Hart. une. Georgia Hrinkwater, do. 
At Cardenas Jan 25, brig Jennie Phinney, Mor- 
ion, for New Y«»rk: Emma Smitb, for North of 
Hatterns; echs Mary (.'Neil, Hart, ai.d Mo-es Web- 
ster, Kbode-. do. Nellie Howe e, opeaj, and John H 
Converse. Leigbton. do. l'lg. 
At Sagua Jan 24. barque Daisy Reed, Mitchell, 
for Nortb of Hatieras, id*; tniu Kodiak. «olkey. 
from Portland, disg; Arcana, Paterson, tor North of 
Hatteras; Cephas Starrett. Lawrence, d ; May Mc- 
Fariand, Montgomery, and C'H Fouler, Coombs, do, 
C Hanrahao, Campbell, disg. 
SPOKEN 
Jan 23, off Progreseo, sch San Juan, from St Do- 
mingofor Mexico. 
NOW ISTToHyr 11 llll If SKIN HUMORS.II 
IT is at thi·* season when the blood and perspira- tion are londed with impuritks, that Disfiguring 
Humors. Humiliating Eruptions, Itching Toi.ureg, 
Salt Rheum or Eczema, Psoriasis.Tet»er, Ringworm, 
Baby Humors, Scrofula, scrofulous Sores. Absces- 
ses, and Discharging Wounds, and every species of 
Itching, Scaly, and Pimply Diseases cf the Skin and 
Scalp are most speedily and economically cured by 
the Cuticura Remedies. 
IT IS A FACT. 
Hundreds of letters in our possession (copies of 
which may be had by return mail) are eur au'hori- 
ty for tha assertion that Skin, Scalp and Blood Hu- 
mors whether Scrofulous, Inherited, or Contagious, 
may NOW be permanently cured by Cuticura Re- 
solvent, the new Blood Purifier, Diuretic and 
Aperient, internally, aad Cuticura and Cuticu- 
ra Soap, the great Skin Cures and Beautifiers, 
externally, in one half the time and atone half the 
expense of any other season. 
GREATEST ON E&RTH. 
CuricuRA Remedies are the greatest medicines 
011 earth, dad the worst case Salt Rheum iii this 
county. My mother had it twenty years. and in fact 
died froai it. I believe Cuticura would have paved 
her life. My arms, breast and head were covered 
for three years, which nothirg relieved or cured un 
til I use i the Cuticuka Resolvent internally, and 
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externaly. 
J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O. 
GREAT BLOOD MEDIC'NES. 
The half has not been told as to tne great curi- 
tive powers of the Cuticura Remedies. I have 
paid hundred of dollars for medicines to cure dieeas 
es of the blood and skin, and never found anything 
yet to equal the Cuticura. Remedies. 
CHAS. A. WILLIAMS. 
Providence, R. L 
CURE ÏN EVERY CASE. 
Your Cuticura Remedies outsell all other medi- 
cines I keep for skin,diseases. My customers and 
patients say that they have effected a cure in every 
instance, wbeie other romedies have failed. 
II. W. BROCK WAY, M. D. 
Franklin Falls, Ν. H. 
Sold by all druggists. Price: Cuticura, 60 cts; 
Resolvent, $1 : Soap, 25 cts. Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
Mend for "Mow to Cure Skin Diaraeee." 
"R B? Α For Rough, Chapped and U 1 I Greasy skin. Blackheads, 
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, use 
Cuticura Soap, a real Beautifier. 
jaa30WS&w2w5 
Non-Resident Taxes in School 
District No. 18, in the Town of 
Gorliam, in tlic County of Cum- 
berland, for tlio year 1882. 
The followiac list of < axes on.real estate of Non« 
Resident owners in School district No. 18, in the 
town of Grorham, for the year 1882, in bills commit- 
ted t > F. D. Scam man, Collector of said town, on 
the tenth day of November, 1882, has been re- 
iorned by him to me as remaining un< aid, on the 
nia h day of November 1883, by his ceritioate oi 
that due and now remaining unpaid, and notice ie 
heret.y given that if said laxee and interest and 
c arges are n it paid In the treasury of said town 
withiu eighteen months from the date of commit- 
ment of iiie paid bills, so much of the real estate 
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor,including interest and charge* will with'ui 
fur»her notice be sold at j.ublio auction at the Se 
lectnien's office in said town, on Saturday the thir 
ty first day of May, 1884. at two o'clock in the af 
trnoon. 
Name and description Valuation. Tax 
of real estate. 
PRESUMPSCOf PULP WARE 
CO., ten acres land, buildings 
and mill privilege on west side 
of Preeumpsct river at Great 
Fa'l*, North Gorham, formerly $30 
owned by John Lindsey .. ΡΙΟ,ΟΟΓΚβΥ. 
STEPHEN Hl^-ham. 
Treasure*"*· ^ w3wS* 
G arbitra, Jail. 24th, 1884. — 
"fistula y* l iLES 
ν Us© οΓ tlic Kniff. 
■Jarcd without- 
,V' (Μ. I'·, Hary »rd, 1842), and WTLUAV^P' (M·»., Haï «arrt, 1876ι, „inr. ». 
EOBEltyr,;®' ***Tremont «rrn It. 
Ε™Λι treatn ent of FINTI eiw:7/'V" *™nJiLDir Ul jti wlthout detection from boni. ^pplfSf eer0nce-"glTen· *e..t 
°lew.0 OBr,—11 a,m" 40 4 P-m-(eïcePt Sondai*}· 
HtlCBLLilVEOIIS· 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder cover varies. A mar vol ο 
strength and wholesomendgw. More economical than 
the ordinary kin 'β, aud cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the mnltitude of low teat, short weignt 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold cmly in 
Royal Baking Powdkb, Co., 106 Wall St., ». 1. 
niche dlyr 
Athlophoros Is a novel word to most 
people who ε peak the English language. The Greeks used it centimes ago, meaning· by ifc "THE PRIZE-BEARER." 
Athlophoros is tho first and only 
medicine which has carried off the 
prize as the perfect remedy for Rheu- 
matism and Neuralgia. 
Like two relentless tyrants they have tor 
ages held their Buffering victims in an iron 
grip. These poor sufferers have been as slaves 
in the power of their oppressors. 
Athlophoros has entered the arena, en- 
gaged in oonflict with the monsters, and won the 
victory. As the competitors in the Grecian 
games of old could win only by the most severe trials 
of ability and endurance, so Athlophobos has won 
the prize, not alone by giving temporary relief, but 
by bringing an enduring cure, as well, to those who 
have suffered the excruciating agonies of Rheuma- 
tism and Neuralgia. 
Athlophoros is a novelty, not only 
in name, but in its elements. It is un- 
like any preparation yet introduced. 
Athlophoros acts on tlie blood, muscles 
and Joints, removing the poison and acid from 
the blood, carries them out of the system. 
AxHLOPnoKos Is put up with consummate 
efcill, and contains nothing that can possibly 
harm the most delicate constitution. 
Now, do you want to suffer on and on? 
or do yon want to be well ? 
" 
Athlophoros" WILL Cure You 
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug- 
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of 
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer 
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he 
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from ua as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
■»"" » « 
Janl TuTh&S&wlw 
It is eimply impossible to combine a 
smoking and chewing: tobacco without in. 
Juringitforsmoking,andno plug smoking 
tobacco can have the delicious fragrance 
and purity of a pure granulated smoking 
tobacco, whioh of necessity must be the 
best, bright leaf, without adulteration. 
The best evidence in theworld of the purity 
and excellence of Blackwell's Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco is found in tho fact that 
the fame of this tobacco increases every 
year. For 18 years this tobacco has been ac- 
knowledged to be the beet in the ict>rldt and 
every year the Bull Durham brand grows 
janl2 eodfcr-wurmly 
Mil,ES BAKING POWDER 
It. H. RICK bli, (Jeu. Agent, 
130 Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
ΗολΙ lllomCln 
W. A. S. 
WOLFE'S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a gewral beverage and necessary 
corrective i»f water rendered impure by 
vegetable ésconreosition or other catses, 
as Limestoae, Sulphate of Copper &c, t>e 
Aromatic SsÎnapps is .superior to every 
otber alcoholic preparation. A pnblc 
saltr of over SO years duration in every 
section of ear country of Udolplio Wolfe's 
mm 
Schnapps, Its nnsolicited endorsement by 
tiie medieal faculty and a «ale unequalei 
by aBy otfc^r alcoholic distillation have 
insured for It tiie reputation of salubrité 
claimed for it. Fer sale by all Drug#*** 
and Broccr«. 
18 paiVEll STREET 
mEW YORK. 
PRUSSIAN REMEDY 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. 
M AM M ATI ME, An article of intrinsic valne, -which will meeta want \ Jong fet bj all dairymen and farmer» lor i s entire » cue. It is safe a d relinbl Will reduce swe lii'fct in ud ie s, lemov^ bunche cu'e bloody aid stringy milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every loriu h«g been cuied by ihie ren e.dy. If taken 111 time—before tuc cow « orne» in it will muny times re.*t re blind tea'H to th irfullexient. It is prepared expressly to e ieve » er am glands t-at ae aiwa\s inflamed when a cow is suffering from this cau?e. Ct'Kii Warranted 
Sample pHckxgep (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of $ 1 .Oil, or will sen \ C. O. 1> Express paid. fliilw BAH AB.flf OBli (O·) »QTl2dly Havhiuyloa Ml·, 
■ CHINE»» CARDS. 
Herbert Ο. llrigge, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American A Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exehançe St, Portland, Sle. 
ff* All business relating to Patents promptly and faithfully executed. 
__ 
)nl2dtf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
188 KIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND* ME. 
nov24 ro 
GEORGE H. STARR, 
General Shipping and Com- 
mission Merchant, 
No. 1 Union Wharf, Portland, Me. 
janl4 dim 
C. 0. ROWE, !. I), 
213 Cumberland St., 
POKTLAIND, M AI.HE. 
OFFICE HOURS 8 to 10 a. m.f 2 to 3 p. m. ian30 dlw* 
drTcoieman 
will occupy his offlee on aud after Jan. 31 
Nitrons Oxide Gas administered 
for the Painless Extrac- 
tion kf Teetli. 
jan31 dlw 
CITV ADVEBTINESIEIVTM. 
CITY OF MHTlit !%!>. 
City Marshal's <>ffice, l 
Jau. 17, 1884. } 
Coasting in Streets. 
ON and after this date permission is hereby granted for persons to COAST with a SLKI> 
on the following streets, or porti ns thereof, hereby 
designated, viz: 
Melbourne io Eastern Promenade, 
Turner to Eastern Promenade, 
At antic to Fo»e. 
For^ down the hill to the Portland Co., 
Hancock to Fore, 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay, 
Αι dersou from Cumberland to Hack Bay, 
Boyd f»om Cumberland to Lincoln, 
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay, 
Ce«lar from Oxford to Line »ln. 
Alder from P« rtland 10 Kennebec, 
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec, 
Oak from Prospect to Cuml-erland, 
Avon from Deering to Cumberland, 
New State from Cumberland to Portland, 
Mellen from Congress to Portland, 
Coi gre-s from Vaughn to St. John, 
Weymouth from Congres to Portland, 
Hampshire From Middle to Fore, 
Cotton from Free to Fore, 
Pleasant from High to Sugar House, 
Winter from Gray to Danforth, 
Clark from Danforth to Beach, 
Beach from Clark to West Commercial, 
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial, 
It is unlawful to coaet with a sled, on any other 
street, or part thereof, and all persons found coast- 
ing on any street except those herein named, will 
be prosecuted fur violation of the Ordinances of the 
BENJ. F. ANDEEWS, City Marshal. 
janl7dlmo 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal's Office, ) 
December 19, 1883. J 
To tenante occupant* and owners of build- 
ing!· or lo t», regarding Nnow and Ice on 
Sidewalk*· 
AÏTENTI' >N is hereby called to the Ordinances of the City, requiring Snoto and ice t » bo re- 
moved from the footways and sidewalks within the 
city. I shall instruct the police to note all viola- 
tions of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all per- 
sons willfully neglecting to comply with the sume. 
dec20tf BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal. 
By the use of Liquid Food the same re- 
sults can be obtained as are obtained in the 
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by 
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Bos- 
ton. This is confirmed by the following 
testimonials, received from the Wholesale 
Druggists of the United States: 
MURDOCK'SLÏQUIû FOOD. 
We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this 
valuable préparai.on. Itisoaeof the ar ides in 
our lar*:e st"ck that weiwre-f ot been solicited to 
pim-hase, as the u anufacturers solicit no bu-ine s 
beyond what the physicians create, aud t e demand 
is increasing all tue time, 'lhrt-e ye irs ago we were 
seliiug a few oases; now,. in the s^me length of 
time, we are selling as many hu dred cases. It is 
th- only lt*w too Extract ki.own, and it is render- 
ed as h gh as it can be retained in solution, making 
a teaspo -nfu' equal to abo t one half pound of c m 
mon food, a« d can be retained by ihe stomach when 
so weak a* to refuse water, it is excelleut in fevers, 
as ihe fruits relieve the meats of their be ting prop 
trtiHH, and coubined, supply sufficient nourishiue.'.t 
to sus aiu the system, which reve te a relapse of 
the pa ieut. It is valuable for all uhn>nic dis-ases 
as it will make blood faster ihau all prepar étions 
known, and that wid cleanse the sy-tem of dis as 
For iala' ts that d » not thrive well on their food, the 
advice of the .Vlu'doek Liquid tVod Company is not 
to change the loo t but add liv* to twenty drops < f 
ihe Liquid Food, and the change in a tew days will 
warraut the aban ionru« t ot ail other food (<ee la 
bel en each bottie). The company, to conijrm its 
value, huve e.-tabli hed two free bospi ale, one for 
infants ui.der tour months old of dfty beds, and 
tbey ki:ep them one year free of expeuse except 
clothing. Tneir object is to reduce the mortality 
from cholera infantum, teeth nj and weaning, as 
there is not one c* e known for three years of a child 
h vintich lera in^ntum wuen fed with Liquid 
Food, or dyi g from it when tr.iatel by a pbysici in. 
Tbe W' mauV ho>«piiQl contains thirty bens, fr«.-e 
irom one to six months for any case that will nos. 
yield to treatment of their physician by his giviug a 
a letter relative to the case 'Ihe com ρ η.y do η· t 
wish ihe same for publication, but for reference for 
tbe physician, enabling tlieui to treat otaei patients 
by the same treatment. 
BOSTON. 
Geo. C. Godwin & Co. 
WeekndîP Iter. 
C»irt- r. ftflxrri- & II a vr ley. 
Giiiuun Bro». 
^aiiiOh. Doolit l· &i Smith, 
Oii« « lapp & mou. 
Cutler Bro·. Αι Co. 
Bunt Brud.& ISird· 
T. Mol'i'. 
B. G. & O. C. Wilson. 
PORTLAND. 
W. F. Phillip» Co. 
J. W. Peckin- & Co. 
PROVIDENCE. 
W. B. Blanking. 
(>eo*ge L Ciall u & Co. 
Otiw C'npp & Mum. 
CbamberH, t al er & Co. 
Kensou Mmlt & Co. 
SPKINOFIELD. 
fl. & JT. Brewer. 
HARTFORD. 
T. N«nnou At <'o. 
Geo. W. Williams âc Co. 
Tal oti, Fri«bee & Co* 
NEW YORK. 
J. N. Hegeuinn & Co., 
Brondw· γ tend Slh St. 
Λ- ■> 
And all the Wholesale Dealers. 
It is a household bottle, we use it as such, and all 
do that ha\e ever used it, as it will make blood fas- 
ter than all preparation known, and new blood will 
cleanse the system of disease. 
M s. T.—Haï been trea ei for fifteen years by 
some of the leading physicians of Boston and Maiue 
and many specialties for ber trouble*, lung, liver, 
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles and b*d- 
ly constipât-d; came to the hospital greatly reduced and exhaussed, and c »nfined to her bed; gained dai- 
ly, and m thirty days was able to walk and ride 
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another 
month. 
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a 
bad cough and io the first stages ot Phthisis, and so 
reduced thai she was able to walk up stairs only by 
supporting herself by the blisters. She remained 
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds, 
and returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily, and has been at work one month. 
Mr<*. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treat- 
ment the most of the time, suffering badly from neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had beeu treat- 
ed by some of the leading s pecialists of Boston and 
Massachuse.ts for the same, but no relief. When 
received at the hospital whs confined to her bed. In HO days is able t<> sit up and walk in the ward. 
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are 
much better jan 2ûS M & W 
t côn-S and acts like stipation. a charm on the digestive organs. < 
SWEDISH REMEDIES When taken together according to clirec«^ have times and times again cured consumptiu in the first and second stages. Th-i^anda ofv testimonials of "*s wonderful cures. Write tor 
pamphlcti» and c .culars—Sent Free- 
F. W. A. Bergbkgren, M. D., Lynn. Mase. Propriet*· 
Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints. &c. Swedish l,«i dc Ha learn curee Coughs and Colds in twenty-four hours. 
8wedi«h Pep in fill· the best Family Laxative. Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle. 
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 50c; small 2δβ· Pepsin Pills, 25c- Swedish Remedies for sale by all drupgists. deel eou&w6m 
Dr. KESiMS 
OFF 5CH, 
Mi'l He St., open from Feb. 9th to Fel· 23th.j 
auj'J.s 
Ν ΟΤΙΓΚΙ8 1IEWFBY CilVKlV. that the ► uliseriher has t»een dulv appointed and taUun upon berseli the trust of Administratrix of the e&tate of 
LEVI S. BltOWN, late of Deering, in the ('onn'y of rvniberland, deceased, and gi^en bowls a·· thelaw dtre ts. All persons having de mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the sain»·; and all pesons indebted to said estate. are called up -n to make pa> ment to 
SOPHIA H. BROWN, Administratrix. Deering, January 15,1884. jaiirjaiawBtfw* 
RAILROADS. 
HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after NOKD.1Y, Oct. 
151 li. Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
liOirr Poiilnnit for Dexter, Bangor 
Vaaceboro, St John. Halifax (tad 
tbr Province», Hi. A mlrews, Mt. fttepbeu, 
Prcdericton, Aroontoob tonal), and all 
stations on B. & Ρ ittca taquin R. ft., 1.25 
Ïi, m.. 1.80 p. m., $11.15 p. m.: or Skowhegau nut! Belfast 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., ill.15 p. in.: 
Waierville, 7.00 a. m. 1.25 p.m., 1.3C 
p. id. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m 
Au«UHtH.ef alio well9C»ar<tiueraad Bruns· 
wick 7.10 a. in., i.SO p. m., 5.15, 
til.15 p. m·; Bach 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.Id 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. 
Korkland, and Knox & l>iucoln R, R., 
7.00 a. m., 1.3ϋ aa. Auburn and Lewis- 
lon, 8. 15 1.25 ρ m., 5,05 p. m. Lew- 
i»i«n ri «unnwick 7.00 à.m., til.15 p.m.; 
PnrmiuLiâo, TOonuioutfe, %Vinthrop, 
Oal«lan«l and *V©rti» tiiion, 1,25 p.m. Far· 
lninieiou, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tTlie 11.15 p. m. train ie the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
dayn included but not through to Skowhegan on 
Monday morning? or to Bucksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday morninge. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
From Oalifox, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; Mt. John, 
8.30 a. in., 9.00 p. m.; Doulton, 9.30 a. m.f 
8.30 p. m.; Wt. Mtepben. 10.15 a. m.f 
9.30 p. en.. Vaaceboro, 1.35 a. m. 1.30 
^m,; Ouckenori, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.; angor, 7.15 a. in., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m, 5.10 p. m. fie-lram, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; 
Nbowhetfan, 8 20 a, m 3.15 p. m.; Water- 
ville, 9.15 a. m 1.55 ai*d lO.OO p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 5.15 a. m. Auguata. 6,00 a. 
m. 1U.O0 a. m.·, 2.45, and 10.55 p. m.; 
«Jardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Baih, 6.55 a. m., 11.00 a. m.; 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m. 
nruuwviirk, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30 
Ç. m. 12.35 a. m.,(night.) Kockland.8.15a.m., .15 pm. LewiNion, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.16 p. ra. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*, 6.55 a. m. 
Farosin^tois, 8.20 n. ra., Wiuthrop, 10.13a. 
m. oeing <fTtç in Portland as follows. The morn- 
ing trains fVoni Augusta and Bath 8.85 a. m. 
Lewlston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, and alHntormedlate stations and con- 
necting road* at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterville, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewi at on at 6.40 p.m. The 
NierV Kxprew train at 1.50 a.m. 
limited Ticket» flrst and tiecoud class (or 
H'. John and Ualifax on·ale at reduced 
rates· 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager. 
F. E. nooTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12. 1HH3 octl2dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Traie» Sears Portland 
At ti a. ns. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Ponsmootb. Nowbaryport, Salem, Lynn &xà 
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
At S,45 a. in. for Gape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
Stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, kockport, 
Lynn, Cuelsea and Boston, u-riving at 1.16 p. m. 
At l.OO p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 5.10 p. m.. 
connecting with Sound and Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western points. 
At 6.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at Ô.30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 5.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
'I'rains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
m Portland 5.00 p. in At 7.OU ρ rn. t>aih, 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor €nrs 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and β.00 p. m. 
Through Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
TIuouk&s Ticket* to all Peinte Month and 
We*«. 
°£'1*'1883 PAYSON TUCKER, D. W. S-ANBORN, General Manager. Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octl3dtf CJeo'l Paee'r Agent 
Boston & Maine Railroad., 
On And after Mouday, Oct. 15* 1883, 
PA^RNnEfitTRAIIVMWlLL l.liAVE 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
Ef?S$?§§?if??-?Jat 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 i^;"p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45, «33—.TTff—a< m<> 1>lft 5.10, and 7.15 p. m. 
liOHTON HIB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3..30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 6.00. 8.05 and 11.00 r· m. 
PORT· ANI) FORSCA ΚHORO REACH 
AND PINK POINT at 6.15, 8.46, a. m., 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR Ol-D ORI H 4R» 
at β. 16, 8.45 m.. 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note) 
FOR SA« Ό AND Hf UhltORD at 6.15, 
8.45 a. m., 1.· 0, 3 00, 3 30 ami 5.45 μ. m. FOR 
«K>NEBCJNJK at 6.15, 8 45 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
and 5.45 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 h. 
in. and 3 4)0 p.m. (See note) FO R NORTH 
B* KtVHÛ ANI) UOVKK, at 6.15. 8.45 a. 
in., 1.00, 3.00 and S.30 p. m. FOR «AL ?IO* 
FALLS and GKK 4Τ FAI.fi». at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 1 OO and 3.00 p. m. FO R NEW H A R· 
Κ ET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30» p.m. FOB EX- 
ETER, HaVERIIIIJ,, LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p, m. FOR ROCHESTER. PAR 
ΊΙ*ΟΤΟΝ. Ν. H., AND ALTON RAl .at 
! 8.45à m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR JIAN- 
CIIF«rfcR AND (ONOORD.N. II., (via 
New Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 3.30 p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
noeWMiM* TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE HEX**wriVK at 7 25, and DO- 
VER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.06. 
JNotk—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland ivilt 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the l.OO p. m. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers 
for Boston· 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
Wr- he 1.00 p. ui. train from Portland con- 
nects with Soiaud Liae Steamer* for New 
%'orii and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., train with all Rail Linen for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Car» on all through trains. Seats 
secured in advanoe at Depot Ticket Office. 
STNDAV TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR 
P«»RTLA*D at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
.-Locklaud, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. L. Willi»us», Ticket 
A pent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at fQnion 
Tieltet Οlllee» 40 Exchange St. 
•I. T. HTTRRKR. Hen. flnnt* 
S H. STEVENS, Οβη. Agent. Portland. 
nctll dtf 
Mlanâ ami Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
On and after Tie c Jay, Jnae IS, ·" 1 883, Passenger Γ raine will leave * ^ Portland at T.30 a. m., and «ju.|(W p. sa., arriving at Woroestei 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. lietarning leave Cftaion Depot, "Worcester, at 8,00 a. m. And 11.16 », 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. 
JO. 
Per ί Union, Ayer Ju'^c.. Fit* h bur*, ^uahua. iewell, Wiiacibaiss, and JEy- 
pinir at 7.SO a· m. and f .05 p. ce». 
For P*!aK£faestrr9 Concord and pointa North, ai l.Oô s». «a. 
Ver Rockf«ter. tearing v*le, Alfred, Wat- 
erboroam! Saeo Hirer.1.30 a. no·, S.05 
·. οι·. and (mixod) at β.30 p. m. Returning loave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.15 
a.in., and 3.35 p.m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. u.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
Per Gorbntû, .^accarap?a. Cumberland 
ί?Λ 5 2 S t, ^e*ïbr®oh and Woodford'». 
&t7.30 R. n?.. 5.03, «.'JO and (mixed) *0.30 p. hi· 
Ihe β .05 p. sa. tiainfrom Portland eonneeta at 
%yev Jbbc. with Eoo»ac Tnnnel Route ior 
tie West, and at Union I>epos, Worcester, for IVew Verk via Norwich Line, and all rail, vlû^rin&fieltï, also withIV. 1?. & Ν· E· It· 
ft* ,("Stoamer Maryland Route") for Philadel- 
phia. ïSaltiosorc, lVa«!iin§ton, and the 
4ouSn and with Ronton A' %Ibaor R·· R. for 
ïho W *»*t. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester^ at 8.00 
a. m. 
Oloee connections made at Weatbrook June· 
tlon with through trains of Me. Central Κ. K., and at iiraadTrunk Transfer Portland, with through tr vns of Grand Tmnfc H. R. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of S. H. Heileu, Ticket Agent, Portlaud 
& Koofcester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Kol· 
lins & Adams, No. 22 Exctiauge St. 
• Doee not atop a* WoodXoru'a. 
J. W. PETERS, 8npt. 4 ηβ 
Graml Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OK TIME. 
On and nficr 1TIOIV» % V, OCT. ·5ιΙι, 1NS3, Train» will run iu loilowe : 
D£PART€K£9i 
an^ôTlS p^m"* aUil Lewi"on. 7·20 »· »■. 1·» 
ABRIFALI»! 
From Lcwbtoa end Aubnru.ttis 3.' 6 and 5.MI p. m. ^ Λ· m·' 
Fr.m Gorhatu, 0.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 b>TO from Chicngo, .U»nii-riil and Quebec', 12.36 μ m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Car* on night train »nd Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- treal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
74 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES 
Οίΐηηιΐη, V*«*fro*«', 4 hirago, Milwaukee, Gcneinttati, Nt. I,oui-·, oumhn *ngi- uaw, Hi. Faul. **alt l.uhe * ity, Denver, .«an Prancidco 
and all points in the 
ffortliwest, Vie&t and Southwest. 
JOS Κ Ρ Η HICKS'IN, General Manager. J.STEl'HENSON, G. P. A. 
octl5tf W. J. SPlCEtt Superintendent. 
BAII.BOA»». 
ï 
EXCURSION. 
grand 
Winter Carnival 
-AT- 
MONTREAL, 
Commencing February S, 1814 
Return Tickets to Montreal from Feb- 
ruary I 10 Si to, good 10 return up to Feb. 
11, 1S>4. 
Also, Special Excursion to Mon- 
treal February 5. 
Ticket* go «I to go only on the 5th and re- 
turn ap to Feb. 11th, 1884· 
SG.OO. 
To Ottawa and return 
J. STEPHKNSON, G. P. A. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, ûeu. Manager. 
febt dtf 
Bnmford Falls & Bocfcfleld 
RA3Xa]ROAX> 
Fall Arrangement in Erfect Oct. 15, '83. 
==is Connections via Qrand Trunk Rail 
Ε —i way leave Portland for Buck Held and 
^"r^CantoB, 7.40 a. m., 1.3U p. m. "" Leave Janton ior Portland 4.16 and 
9.45 a. m. 
'•TAG Ε CONNECTIONS 
with p.m. train for Turner, Chaee Mil i, West 
Sumner, Britto 'β Mille, Peru, DixfleJu Mexico 
and Rumford Falls. L. L. LINCOIJN. BQPt. 
octlS dtf 
Bound Brook Route. 
——BET WEEN 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Station*? in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GREER HTBKETM, 
Î AND THIKD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Car* on all day trains 
and Sleeping Care on night trains. 
Be sure t buy ticket)* (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
j One Way, 92.50. 
New York and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 1.00. 
HÏW MGIiAND AGENCf, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
C. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Paee. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. 
Η. Ρ Β AU» WIN· 
Gen. Eastern Paee. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New 
York. uov2bdtf 
GO TO 
Montreal Carnival! 
VIA 
Portland & Ogdensburg, 
-THROUGH- 
WHITE MOUNTAIN NOTCH. 
Tickets on sale February 2(1 to ttth, good 
for return till 15th. 
Special Excursion Feb. 5th, 1884, 
to Montreal and Return, $6. 
To Ottawa and Return, $7.75 
Trains leive Portland, 8-25 A. M.; 
Trains arrive at Montreal, 8.30 P. M. 
Go by P. & 0. R. K. Route an·] avoid 
Might Travel. 
jan28-dtd 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. 
ONLY LINE THBÏUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BURLINGTON, VT., 
OGDENSBURG, Ν. 
AND MONTREAL. 
On and after Monday Oct. Stli, 
IWS-'J, until further notire Paneenger 
Trains leave Portland ai» follow»: 
8.25 A. JTI.—For Fabyan's. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and ali points on B. C. M. R. R., St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. & L, 
0. R..R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branche*. 
iS.OO p.tu. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
TrniUH arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
10 00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. H A WILTON. Superintendent. 
CIIAS. IX. FOYE, G. T. A. 
oct2 
IIEETING9. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE annvfal meeting of the Maine Steamship Company for the choice of officers and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at their office, 
Franklin wharf, on Wednesday, the 6th day of 
February, 1884, at 10 a. m. 
HENRY FOX, Clerk. 
January 28, 1884. jan28dtd 
266TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF,i 
A «BEAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiecit· 
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young, 
midlle-aged, and old. It contains 126 prescrip- tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, eacn one ol 
which is iuvaluable. So found by the Author 
whose experience for 23 years is sucn as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guararteed to be a finer work, in 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional 
—than any other work soJd in this country for $2.50 
or the money will be refunded in everv instance 
Price only #1.00 by mail, post-paid. ïllustrativt 
sample cents. Send now. Gold medal awardeo 
the author by the National Medical Association, U the officers of which he refers. 
This book should be read by the young for instruc 
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all.- London Lancet. 
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston. Mass. 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate dieensee 
that have baffled the skill of all oth-TT r ei 
physicians a specialty. Such treat—U Γ,ιϋ JJ e0 
successfully without an instance"!! II VCIF Τ 17 
of failure. I liJL OJk lif 
raavHO d&wly 
FLORIDA 
Fina-Falmine 
The shortest month In the year! Yet 
there is time enough for you to repair dam- 
ages to your system by trial of the Florida 
Pine treatment. If your bed has been feathers or hair, you have been, all winter, in contact with unhealthy animal matter. 
You have breathed irritating dusts and noxious smell». You have opened gates 
in your system through which cold and 
disease could enter at will. Shut the gates I 
Have riven your Plno-Palmine mattree· a perfect 
trial. The crampe In my limb. and plurify, which I 
have bfen subject to In the past, are etrawrers to me 
now. Have bad no symptoms oi them aurmff the 
past severewlnter. _ 
a. E. STErameo;». Boston, Msss. 
Happy exemption I He but voices the granK4a of thousands who dreaded win- 
ter's comvog, yet who, fortified against its coldand chftages.by sleeping on Pino-Pol- mine, have com* through without a pain. Dr.C.O. Towne, ofïrovîdcnce, Κ. I..writes: 
"Nine of my patients h»™ each had a Pino-Pal- mine mattress for more theft «year. 8ome wed it for rhenmatUm, general ileb.hty, asthma, nervous debility, nervous prostration. kidney trouble* etc. All have been benefited, and all pav ti* ν would not part with them for twice their value." y WUUJU U01 
The character of these, «nil all our testi- monial», is worth thinking about. They are not from people likely to be deceived C # but from earnest, straightforward busi- 
ness folks, who know what tliey are'about, and whose word Is as good as their bond! Those from medical men are especially direct and positive. They know the medi- cinal and curative qualities of Pino-Pal- mine. ^ 
J. K. HIV & CO., IJen'l Ag'ts for Maine. 
3 * Street, I*«rtlan<l, OTe. dlawSSw 
NTK.inRRN. 
— AND — 
PII IL A III? LP 12 ΙΑ 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOS l'M 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
snlay, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Erery Tuesday and Friday. 
From I^ng Wharf, Boeton, Β 
ρ m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
£> Insurance one-hali the rate of 
*■" sailing ▼e«»el. 
Freight for the Weet by the l»enn. R. fc.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
PnwMHge Tea Dollnr·. Kound Trip 81§ 
Meals and Room Included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. R. SAMPiOfT. Λ aero ι, 
dfSltf rt Ko.iou. 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. Winter Arran^eaients. 1884 
Liverpool, Halifax nn<l Portland Nervice 
HiPAMT-u I From I ivepj»ool I From Portland STEA ER· I ^ Halifax. | via. Halifax. 
I THUK8DAY, 
Sardinian ...I Dec. 27 
Cikcassiav ..I Jan. 3 
Polynesian .. I 44 10 
Parisian " 17 
Glniigoiv A· Portland fortnightly Srrrice 
STEAMER. I Fiom Glasgow. | From Portland 
II 
On or about 
Dec. 2G I Jan. 12 
Jan. 9 j 26 
riAjiov EitiAK.. 23 I Feb. 9 
For passage apply to LEVE & AL OEM, General 
Paesenwer Agents, 15 State St, Bo-ton, and K. A. WALDRmN, 4<· Exchange St., Γ. P. M<G«»WANf 422 Congress St., or for pa-sage or freight to H. Ac 
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Por· land. 
nov24 dtf 
mm 
/Steamers ? 
FARE $1.00· 
The elegant, new stwm *r TREMONT and favorite 
steamer FOUKSTCUtf will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. 
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and iuconvenience of arriving in Boeton late 
at night. 
£S^"Tickete and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
JTOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New /oris, via the vario*· 
Bail and Sound Linos for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. -» 
J. IS. iOVLE, Jr., («encrai Agent. 
MHirtC. Ο I Lnllldnir bumrMii τ 
For New York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on We· 1ti red ay β 
and Saturdays at β p. iv.. Upturning leave Pier 38, 
East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur- 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Oen'l Ag't. 
Be ρ 21 dtf 
DOMINION LI Ν Ε. 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL AND FORTLAKD- 
OIKECT S UVIC E 
From Liverpool. From Portland. 
•SARNIA, Ihursday, Dec. 27. Thurstay, dan. 17· 
•ORRGON, " »*n. 10. » Jan. 31. 
TORONTO, " Jan. 24. 41 *eb. 14. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service 
From Liverpool Frou» Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Tbure. l»ec. 20. Thure. J»n. 10. 
MONTREAL. Thure. Jan. 3. Τ burn. Jan. 24. 
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17. Thursday Feb. 7. 
♦No cattle-or eber ρ carried by these Steamer·. 
CABIN-$50.00, $«0.00 and $7υ.0«». 
IN RET « RN-$90.<M>. $110.00 and $130.00. 
INI'BKMKDIA TE-$40.uO. Return $75.00. 
STEKRAQIC—#24.0 
Prepaid Steerage lickcts issued for $20.OO. 
For passage or freignt apply, to DAVID TOR- 
RANOfc, General Auenta, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
deol4 dtf 
ISTERNATIOKAI. STEAMSHIP CO. 
Ea«tport, ffle., Calais, Jle., St> 
John. N.B., Halifax, N. S., Ac. 
WINTER λΚΚ4.1(!ΐηΜ^Τ8, 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
oiw *nb «FTKf. nom. 
9 OA. 1Γ, DUC 3«f, lean- 
er* of (hi* l.ini will 
ï.«ev« ItailreM'l Wfcarf, 
?oot of State street, every Mouda* and 
Thursday at 6 p. ra., for Eaetport aei 81. 
Jotm, with connections for Calais, Robbinator, 86. 
indrews. Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock Gran* 
rienau, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth 
vindflor, H allias, Moncton, Newcastle, >«^herst 
Pictou, Sbedl&o, Bathurst, Dalheusle, Char 
lottetown Port Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othei 
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter· 
eolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western Co an· 
tlos, Rail Roads, and Stage Ronf-e?. 
ÎÊp-~Freipht received up to 4 p. m. and any in- formation regarding the earn» may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Whart. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket· 
Slate Rooms end further information ipplj a 
(Jompany's Office, 4θ Exchange St. 
T. 0. HE- SEY, President, and Manhgfur <|t dtf 
Ptrtland, Bangor, Mt Desert & Mas 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
Steamer LEWISTON Ctpt. 
? Cbas. Deering, will leave Rill· 
road Wharf, Portland, ever) Fri- 
— day Eveum»;, at 11.15, or oa 
arrival of Steamboat Express Train? trora Bosto- 
for Rockland, Castine, *l>eer Isle. *Sedgwiw, 
(Stage from sedjwtek to Blue Hill on arriva" of 
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge 
and Macbiasport. 
Also with Β. & B. Steamers at Rockland, goinp 
East, for River Landings. 
RETI' Ι£ΛΙ!Μ'-« will leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. m. every Monday and touching at intermediate 
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for Boston. Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Bcciland. (coming West, and receive passengers and 
freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- land.) 
* Ice permitting. 
Trcas.and 6«β··-ΐν^«( Aient 
Portland, Feb. 1, 18^3. febl «Ιί 
PACIFIC MAIL· 15. S. C1Î. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JâPAlV, CBlNi, 
Sandwich I«Saod«, Wew Xeslinimi} s» 4 
Australia· 
Steamers eail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20tb of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail firom San Francisco regularly for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaad and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
information, apply to or address the General Eas 
tern Agents, 
€. L. BART LETT A* CO., 
115 Stale Street, l or. It rand Nt., Hottoa 
or to W. T). LITTLE A CO., ^bSdtf 31 Exchange St., Port-l**"!. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office, 
FOR sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Cnnard. Anchor. State, American. Red Star, North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Hotter- lam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tirst class fast passage steamers, to and from all points in Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage ου ward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope' to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates Choice Cumberland ai^d Acadia coal for sale by th 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing sehemea &c. and other information apply to J L. FAbtaEK Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
lanlO ly 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS^ 
4LL dosiring to eeuo iur friends in the Old Conn- try will save money by having their prepaid steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship )flke, No. 22 Exchange Street, idon't mi-take. he 
number) at the sign of tue big Locomotive, at pre sent reduced r*tes by theCunard and other fast tir*, 
class mail steamers coming direct acroes t le ocean, 
on the warm Gulf Strenm route, thus avoiding all langers from ice and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid steerage passage ticket# from Qneenstown, London' ierry and Belfast for 921.00; Dublin, $22.00; Lon· ion, Bristol, Carditf and Galwa $a4.tx>; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro terdam, Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00 Copenhagen, Christiana, Christi. isand, Bergtti L roudhjem. Goteborg. Maïmo, $28 JO; children un 1er 12 half faro. Sterling and Scandinavian ex changeat low rates. «I. L. FARMER, Agent, 24^tf 22 "Ivhiinn St. 
^P^®====e====GZ^ r TOBoau ccMPotnsi) o? η 
ÎPTTEE COD IIYEB! 
W OIL AND LIME. J 
^bzr-8=r=^===srrr^ 
Wilhor'd Coil fiivf r <MI η·Ι 1 «»«« ·— The 
great popul-.riiy <f ihi* g;«fe and eiïl;'S<*>ous prepar- ation is alone uttribuiable to its intrinsic worth, in 
the euro of ('ο gh<, Colt's, As hn a, Broi.chitis, Whopping Cough, Scr fulo s Humor*. and all Con- 
sumptive Symptoms, it h»is no superior, if e<;uftl. 
Let no ne neijlect the earlr svmptoms of diseuse, wheuan ageiit is nt hand wh ch will cuie a 1 com- 
plaliitso tne t.heiHi·, Lunt?s, or Throat. Manufact- 
ured only by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist. Boston. Sold 
by all druggists, jan24eodAwl in 
ilotice. 
a LL persons are her by cautioned against h«r- /% b riu* or trns· ing any of the oihw of the British b»rque "Uce u Express," Gilcbii t mas- ter, from Halifax, as no biila of their coi.tiaoting will be paid by captain or consignees, HASE, LÛAVITT &_C0. Janaidër 
THE PRESS 
SATURDAY MORMNG. FM'. 2. 
CITY Av D VICINITY. 
The Ιίeviied Ntatul«« of IVInlue* 
Judge Qcddani has delivered to the pricters 
the last proof sluet of the index to the revised 
btaiutes, Ntid the woik will be ott of the print- 
era' hand* by Tuesday next Γι is expected 
fcviat a few c< pies « f the uew revision will be 
pl«Ced η the b*nca of the Se«;ie*ary of Slate 
by the latt <·/ next wtek. 
At 10 a. n t <.a> F.O Bnile> & Co. will sell 
at roo id s 18 Exchange SK<er, by rrdet of ad- 
minisir-ttor, thrt wvi I;r iw u t 8' aie « f t?as fix- 
tures, l imp th.:d?s, «-to.. Also overcoats, etc 
«tu cu-sb contfyntrf nt-9. See auction column. 
NJrn's Rvibbçr Coatf, in large ri$ee, j'i^t 
right t » wear over -in overcoat, will be eo'd it- 
à *y at δΐ 50; usual pru.es $2 50. 
Owen, Moobb & Co. 
From JE. IS. .larvé», £ 4. 
Office Boston Sunday Γ ou hike, J 
J.jiiu«rv 17ih, 832 ( 
Dr. Frank W. Kin>man, Angaria, Maim: 
Ddar Sir—I bave been troubled for several 
years daring the win if r, with a hacking cough 
which, although I never thought serious, was 
very annojtiug. I commenced taking Adam 
son's Botanic Cough Balsam and found it 
relieved me at once. I have only beta taking 
it a week, and only on retiring, ard my cough 
bai en.irely disappeared. I tleep better 
lrghiti ai.d fet-1 better in ihe morning. J shall 
re commend A damson's Balsam to all my 
friends· 
^ 3al28-M,W&S&w 
Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW'S 
SOOTHING 6YKUP should always be used 
vhtD children are cutting teeth. I· rel » ve- 
tho li*tie sufferer at once; It products nat. a 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from paiu, 
and iho little cherub awakes as "bright as a 
button." It is veiy pleasai t t) taste. Χι 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pair, relieves wind, regulaies the bowels, and 
is the b< ht known remedy for c'iairl ce*,tvbother 
arising from teethiug or other causes. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 
d^cS SM&W&wly 
» » a m* jjm i/Jiii 
It is now undisputed that Wei Do Meyer's 
C*'arrh Coreis tbe only treatment tl a? will 
absolutely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. "It 
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, Ν. Y" 
"It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Gto. E. 
Rti-i, Cobleville, Ν. Y." "One box radically 
cured we, Rev. Ο. H. Taj 1er, 150 Noble 
Street, Brooklyn." '*A perfect core after 30 
years suff-ring, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broad- 
way, Ν. Y.," &c &?.. Thousands of testimon- 
ials *re reo. iverf from all p«rts of the world. 
Delivered, §1 00. Dr. Wti Do Meier's "Trea·- 
iee," with statements by tbe cured, mailed 
free. D. B. Dewe> & Co., 182 Fulton Sr., Ν 
Y. dtcl8t;od3iii 
Β H. Douglas* & Sous' Capsicum Cough 
Drops are manufactured by themselves, and 
are the result of over foity years' experience in 
compounding cough medicines 
El·PUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS 
The Republican Headquarters, 
WO· 13 MARKET SQUARE, 
wiil be open EVERY EVENING until after tbe 
municipal election. All in te ret ted are invited to 
visit iha roorav. 
SPECIAL ADTFRT.S1NG RATFS. 
Ad^eitisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want 
ed. Situations Wanted, F( r Sale, To Let, 
and Lost and Found, not exceeding five lines 
in lenetb, (forty words), will be inserted in 
tbe Dai'y Pre s ore week for twenty-five 
cents, if paid in advance. 
When payment is not made in advance, reg- 
ular rates will be charged. 
The large circulation of the Press makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
Sunday Service». 
Αβτλκγντλν Chcr<*»i.—Preaching by tbe pastor 
at 3 o'clock Some of the pastors *nd η eiubrrs 
of tber churches are expected to speak in the ev- 
ening. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.-Communion at 
10Va a m. and preaching by the pastor, Kev. Dr. 
McKeowu at 3 p. m. 
Congress St. M. E. Church Communion Ser- 
vice at 10 30 a. m. Preaching by Kev. G. D. Lmd 
say, pastor, :< ρ in. Sunday School 1.30 p. m. 
Pr-i er me< ting 7 p. m. 
New t) krusalem Church, New High St.-Preach 
irg l»y Kev. Tbos. A. Ki»-g, pastor, to morrow morn- 
ing ai 10 Vi Service in ilic vestry at 7 p. ru. 
Park Street Church—Ί he pastor, Rev John A. 
Bello-s, will pre«ch at lu.30 a. m. Sunday School 
at 12 iu. 
People's Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars* 
Hall, Congress St. Spea'-ing Ht 3 and 7.3*» p. m. by 
Dr. Η. Ρ F»irfield. Cliidren's Lyceum 1.3«.· p. m. 
Pine St. M. E. Chur< h.—Su» day School at 
1.30. Preaching at 3 p. m by bev. J. M. Wil ianis, 
pnstor. Praise and prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Phkble Chapel.—Sund*y School at 2. Preach- 
ing by Kev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 ρ m MoLtli- 
ly .Meeting of the Band of Mercy at 7 p. m. 
S. D. A. I. T. & M. Society 453^2 Cot grees St., j 
Eld r Webber will lecture in the Morni g on ".Athe- 
ism Rebukediu the Evening on "Bible Temp· r- 
auce." 
second advent Church—Union Hall, Free 
St. Preaching l>y Eld. L. C McKinstry <.t Canada 
at. l"Ms h. in. ai d 7^ p. m. subject: "Redemp- 
tion," illustrated by large painting» Mrs. Mt-Kii s- 
iry will a^aii; deliver a course <f free h storieal 
lectures o.i the, Five CJrea1 Empires of the Wor <1, 
commencing Tue-tlay ev< i ig ext at 7Vz o'clock, 
con inuing every evening du i g the week. The 
public are urgently requested to attend. 
Second Congreg ational Church.—Prearbing 
by Kev. C. H. Dani Is, pastor, at 10V2 a. m., and à 
p. m. 
Social Meeting—F. "W. McKenney will lead 
a meeting for tbe prom01 ion of Holiness at the ¥. 
M. C. A. rooms at 4.30 p. m. 
Vai ghan Street Church.—Bible Class at lO1,^ 
a. m. S. School at 1 Vu p. m. Preachin at 3 p. m. 
by Kev. Samuel W atson. Prayer meeting at,7 p. in 
Williston Csur H. Corner Tuornas & Cairoll- 
St-. Pieacbng a» 10.30 a. m. by Kev. L. H. Hal- 
lock. Shbbatb School at 3 ρ.,ιη. Prayer meeting 
at 7 p. m. 
Woodford·* Cong Church.—Preaching.J>y-3c7. 
8. W. Adriam-e pastor at 10.30. *T. b as 12. 
Brief sermon and ..rayer meetiug at^f. 
Profe«eor RobiKon'M Funeral. 
The J»USfsttot?tfees of Prof. F. A. Robinson 
were held at Kent's HiH, Wednesday, at 1 
o'clock. Alter a prayer by the Rev. J. B. 
Lipharn, the remains, followed by relatives 
and friends, among the latter the faculty aud 
students of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary—an 
institution with which the Professor has been 
conuected for many years—were taken to the 
church where further services were conduct- 
ed. Th^re was e.ripture reading and prayer 
by the Rev. D. B. Randall. Rev. E. M. 
atniiu, pxeoiueul· t/i mti oemiuary, reviewed 
briefly ttie life of tue deceased, speaking more 
particularly of bim as a teacher and a friend of 
students. The Rev. Charles Manger followed 
with fitting remarks, dwelling largely apon 
t'ie Chrift an character and manliness of the 
departed friend, all of which coald he appreci- 
ated by those acquainted with bim. Closing 
remarks were made by the Rev. J. B. Lap- 
ham, who bad known Professor Robinson to 
love aud esteem him. The choir, under direc- 
tion of Prof. W. F. Morse, rendered appropri- 
ate music. The floral decoration was very 
beautilttl._ 
Dr. Quiiibr'· Will. 
The lpte Dr. Quiuby of Augusta, bequeathed 
to big nephew, Oliver B. Q linby of Brockton, 
Mass., a lot of land on Murray street, worth 
5600; to Weetbrook Setçinary S100. Deduct- 
ing other small bequests, be devises all the 
re>t and residue of bis estate to his sons-in- 
law, W. D Eaton of Boston, Mass., Hollis B. 
Hill of Portland, and bis wife Cordelia À. 
Qtiinby, to be held by them as trustees, for 
Certain purposes. Tbe homestead aud house- 
bold furniture and furnishings are for the oc- 
cupation and benefit of Mrs. Quiuby, and she 
will receive tbe net aunual income of all hie 
other estate, to be by her expended for the use 
and benefit, of herself aud family. When 
their sou Murry attains his majority, all the 
esttte, except the homestead, will be sold and 
distributed, one-sixth part to bis wife, aud the 
remaini g five-sixths equally divided among 
his five children—Mrs. A 8. Eaton, Mrs. Har- 
riet M. Hi I, John A. G. Qulnby, Murry Quin- 
by, and Lulie A. Quiuby. 
Arrival of tbe Ontario. 
The On ario of the Dominion Line, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, arrived at this port yes- 
terday afternoon at δ o'clock. She bad a good 
passage and brought one cabin and thirty 
steerage passengers, a fine herd of tweiitj- 
eigbt Hereford cattle for Illinois, at.d a good 
ca go of WOO tons. 
While attempting to dock the ship at No. 1 
shed and wharf, tbo helmsman either lacked 
Judgment in steering, or tbe captain a lowed 
the vessel to bave on too gre-t speed, for Bhe 
rau into the wharf about forty Itet from tbe 
end, cutting off a number o£ piles, gouging a 
large piece out of the wLart, and setting the 
»bed, which was fortunately empty, «ay over 
some two feet tiwarde tho railway track. 
The repairs to the wharf and sbed will neces- 
sarily be heavy. 
Brief Jotting· 
Foggy yesterday morning.clear Id afternoon; 
mercury 37° af 8 a. in., 34® at noon, 28® at eun- 
Set; wind s uth and north-west. 
There wa* one session ciily οί the pablic 
schools yesterday. 
Mr. Ge r^e A. Thomas attended the Toarjee 
Tourists' reunion in Boston on Thursday night 
The loan exhibition, 99 State street, will be 
kept open this afternoon and evening. 
Mr. Edward Keene of this city and Geo. W. 
Newaegin, M. D of Gorhatn left Thursday 
for Mobile, Ala. 
The Unitarian Sewing Circle of this city bas 
contributed towards a free bed in the Mairie 
General Hospital. 
There should be a large attendance on Prof. 
Morse's lecture on Jap<iii at the First Parish 
church .his afternoon. 
Me^rs. James Groves and Joseph Comoy 
w ill erect a roller akvuu* riak, 42x80 ieet, ou 
the corner of Congress and Munjoy street.. 
Muï'jry Long*, Kntgh&ft f P>thi*s will 
ctleb.-ate their lltl» anuiversar/ next Mouday 
evening. with a coLcert, supper and dance. 
Grimmei's orchestra played for a leap year 
VaH last, evening i,t the Biddeford Opera 
Η υ use. 
Tbe Ivl&iae Central Railroad at their l*st 
meeting declared a serai-annual dividend of 
two per ceut. 
Mr. D. F. Krights, the well known hack- 
man, while riding on Mr. Weeks' hack the 
other day, was kicked on the hand by oue of 
the horses, and that member seriously injured. 
Mr. George Bailey, while lumbering near 
Pride's woods, had a pile of lumber fall over 
aud pin hiin down by one leg. Luckily he 
escaped with bruises. 
The meeting of the Portland Yacht Club to 
consider the matter of sending delegates to 
the comiug convention of yachtsmen in Boston 
will ba held at Harry R. Virgin's office 
night. 
The regular monthly busiuess meeting of the 
Diet Mission will be held at the Fraternity 
rooms, Free 8t. Block, this afternoon at 3 
o'clock. 
Mrs. Hiram Beals who died yesterday at the 
aiio of 83, had lived in the house on Spring 
strett with her husband fifty years, and they 
had bet η married 57 years. 
The entertainment which the ladies of St. 
Luke's Society had intended to give on the 
12th inst., has been postponed to a lime which 
will be announced hereafter. 
The Reform Club will hold a terni erance 
meeting tomorrow evening at their hall,corner 
of Temple and Congress streets, commencing 
at 7 o'clock. 
aiinu liijn bbûauuauip ΐ'οιylieS'.dll, Uitpt. 
Brown, sailed from tbIs port at 2.15 p. m., yes- 
terday for Liverpool, \ ia Halifax, with a lull 
Cargo and 3 cabin, C intermediate and 2 tteer- 
age passengers. 
Tiie temperance lecture by Kev. D. W. Le- 
Lacbear will be given at City Hall on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 3J. Moeic by a quartette. Lecture to commence at 7 p. m. All are in- 
vited. 
The Norwegian of the Allan Line—just pur- 
chased by tlie company frou. the Inman Line 
(where the was known as the "City of New 
York,") leaves Glasgow for Poitland to-day, 
aud the Grecian will follow on the 9tb. 
If those people who propose attmding Prof. 
Morse's lecture on Japan ac the First Parish 
church this afternoon will bring the fifteen 
cents admission, they will avoid a crowd at the 
dotr caustd by making change. 
Mr. W. G. Twombly received Thursday 
from his brother Royal G. Twombly, Foit 
Worth, Teza», the carcass of a deer shot iu 
that Stite. The time occupied in trausit *at 
< nly four or five days and the venison is per- 
fectly sweet and fresh. 
Mr. end Mrs. Royal Hamilton, Chebeague 
Island. celebrated the 15th anniversary of their 
marriage, by a house warming Tuesday night 
of this week. A largo number gathered with 
their congratulations and presents, and seem- 
ed to enjoy themselves very ranch. 
Messrs. Burnham & Morrill have just been 
reinforcing their spacious safe with a burglar 
ι,ιο >1 vault. Ia getting the latter iuto posi- 
tion this mornin,', a teamster in the employ of 
Mr. Higgins, named Frederic Erskiue was 
severely bruised although no bones were 
broken. 
Mr. Southworth, our seamen's chaplain, has 
jutt received tan dollars for his work ainoug 
the sailors, wl.ich he desires to acknowledge to 
"A Friend," iu the city, aud he believes that 
this is by no means the first time he has been 
remembered by tho same friend. 
Mr. C. P. Babcock, ut his establishment on 
Exchange street, is manufacturing seventy-six 
iron safe deposit boxes for the Portland Safe 
Deposit Coni[ any. Tbis ii the fi'st lime such 
■yoik has been undertaken by any P.utland 
c incem, it haviug always heretofore been 
doue by parties In Boston or elsewhere outside 
our city. 
Among the Portland subscribers to the 
Euiert-enc) Fund are James Cunningham ? 10, 
Corjeiins Connelly aud George Keeiey 85 
each, Fr.nk Cunningham, VVm. McAleney, 
Patrick J. Welch. D. M. Mannix, Charles 
Mullen, John Cronau, John Howley, James 
Kellcher, W. H. Looney, T. F. Keating, Robt. 
F. Somers SI each; James Ligue, R>ger Mo- 
Grath and P. F. O'Conm r 50 cents each. 
TllSIC ANU ΟΚΛ.1ΙΛ. 
HCMPTY DUMPTY. 
Denier's Hnmpu-Duinnty company gave 
the old fami'iir pantomime lat evening at 
Portland Theatre to a large and pleased au- 
dience judging by the encores aud laughter. 
The tricks took well and the specialty features 
were very goud. The playiug on various 
musicsl instruments, the acrobatic business, 
rope skipping aud all like feats "oanght on" in geed style. There should be large houses at 
the matinee and evening performances to-day. 
The mutai» of Menée or Ingcrsoll, 
flJlichf 
The above was the theme of au able lecture 
by Gen. S. F. Cary of Ohio at City Hall last 
evening. It was in substance a defense of the 
Bible against the scoffs of skeptics and infidels, 
and as such was able, scholarly and convincing. 
Particular attention was given to the attacks 
by Ingersoll and others upou the authenticity 
of tho writings of Moses, and many of the argu- 
ments put forward by this class of men were 
squarely met and forcibly refuted. The 
lecture was one tj which every believer in the 
Bible could say amen. It wae not sectarian 
but it was Christian. The illustrations were 
happily chosen, and a child could understand 
the able defence made, so plainly was it stated. 
The lecturer gave evidence not only of a 
thorongh knowledge of the subjjet itself bat 
or an tue osariQgi ot science, history ami 
morality upon it as well. Although sneaking 
with great eanestaess for two honre, he show- 
ed no signs of fut'gao aud his audieuce were 
held to the very last word. Gen. Gary possesses 
in a remarkable degree the power.ot holding 
the close attention of his audience, and no 
lecturer in this city of late h 13 been more sac- 
cesrful in this respect. Gen. Cary has con- 
sented to repeat the temperance lecture that ho 
g*ve a few weeks ago at City Hall Suuday eve- 
ning, Feb 10th. 
T'he Worliiugttitn's Course. 
In the lecture given by Mr. Morrill last eve- 
nÎDg, nptn the "Composition of Air," the dan- 
ger arising from bad ventilation was dwelt up- 
on. He said that carbonic acid gat·, which we 
are constantly exhaling, and which also being 
one of the products ot fire, every gas jet and 
lamp gives off, is poisonous, and that to inhale 
it is to endanger health and life. The air in 
the theaters of London has been examined af- 
ter 10.30 p. rn., and in some ciees found to con- 
tain nil the way from 10 to 20 parts of carbonic 
acid gas to 10,000 par<s of pure air. Now to 
breathe more than six parts of the ga3 to 10,000 
of pure air is unhealthy, and It can be easily 
seen how needful it is to bave good ventila 
tion. 
The lecture was well attended, and it is very 
notic eable bow the number of oar citizens has 
steadily increased the audience from the first 
lecture. 
Λ New f* tea mahip Line, 
The Press the otiierU iy stated that Mr. Ed- 
win Cashing, late general manager of the 
Portland, Bangor & Machias line, had plans 
on hand that would soon be known. It is now 
stated tht aa company of capitalists are nego- 
tiating for the fine large steamer "Ci'/0* 
Hartford," ot the Norwich line, whi"11 be 
put on a route from Boston to Rockland, Ma- 
chias, Cm-tine and Mr. Coshiiig 
will bu general mai mer of this line. C<pt. 
Deering, of the L»«»t*tjn, will coinm md the 
boat, ai.d the i<resent pi.olof the City of Rich- 
mond wi.l be pllut, while Mr. Holmes, now 
•ecind engineer of the Hichmoud, will he 
chief engineer. 
\\ e no'.ice that Cue, the hatter, has received 
tho latest 6pting ttvle hatî; he is also selling 
all winter gooSs at colî. Auy one in want ol 
each goods iu his line will do well to give him 
ft call. 
SOUND TO THE CORE. 
Δη Interview with Gen. Sweigert 
on Union Mutual Matters. 
He Cire· η Flattering Statement of the 
Company's Condition. 
Yesterday morning a reporter for the Press 
had au opportunity lor au interview with Gtn. 
Obir'es P. Swtieert, auditor general and ic- 
surance commissioner for the State of Illinois, 
who has been engaged on the valua'ione of the 
real estate owned by the Union Mutual Life 
Iamranee Compauv of Maine in his State, in 
which State the bulk of the company's real 
estât ii vestments lie. General Sweigert is a 
gentleman of medium height and figure, very 
erict and to't'.ierly in appearance, with black 
ba r and binnette CMnplexim, a keen glance 
and coo!, collected manner. Hv is very 
pleasaut and greeted the reporter very cordial- 
ly. The general is deprived of the use of his 
right arm, which *ai t iken iff at the shoal.lcr 
by a shot in one of the battles of the late war. 
The following que> tion and answers passed 
between the rep< rter and the General : 
Q.—What is the result of yourexamination, 
Gei.era', of ibe affaite of the campauj? A.—The resullof the examination show* a 
decided iucrease in the company's surplus the 
past year over that of the year previous. The 
report has gone tn the two other commissioners 
for their signatures, they having been com- 
pelled to leave alter all results had been a 
rivtd at, hut before the irial balance could be 
made, which was net completed till 1 a. m. 
yesterday. 
Q.—What is the condition of the real estate? 
A —The buiJk of the real estate lies in llli- 
no s and is i- a very good and satisfactory con- dition. The valuation, as made, has been a 
conservative one. It was tnade < η its present market value; not a prospective value. 
Q—Wh»t has beeu the method of the ex- 
minatii n? 
A.—The methed has been for the examiner to 
get to all sales of real estate, then examine the 
propeity, and where improvements have bien 
made to employ a competent architect to ap- 
prabe the value of the buildings, and | lioa his estimatH on them in bis report. 
Q —'W hat has beeu the character of the men 
employed in the appraisal? 
A.—The valuathne have been made by fiut 
class met', one of them formerly belonging to the railroad und warehouse commission of 
Illinois, engaged in regulating the railroad 
tariffs, and later, appointed western arbitrator 
yvi Kilo CBlBUliHIllIieUl ΟΙ ΙΠΘ 
railroad pools. 
Q —How do the valuations made by these gentlemen correspond with those made by the 
coin pail}? 
A.—The values of their-appraisement have 
generally exceeded the company's valuation. 
Q—What is your opinion of the work done 
here bv the other commissioners? 
A —It has been thoroughly done. I have ex- 
amined a 1 the work done by the other com- 
missioners here. 
Q—How long did it take to obtain the valu- 
atn n? 
A—It took three weeks' steady labor, by the two appraisers, and architect, selected by my- self for their special fitness; and men, they 
were, too, who had no interest in the com- 
pany's affairs whatever. In fact the latter 
was the case with ali the mtn employed in this work in all the various State depart- 
ments, and there was a large clerical force 
eugaged. 
Q—How about the company's methods here? 
A—The company's methods are very com* plate, and the bookkeeping unexcelled. The 
system of checks and counter-checks employed renders dishonesty practically impossible; and utterly impossible 10 make mistake?. Among the new features of the bookkeeping is the ha\- itig all vouchers pasted in a large book, like invoices, and numbered so any voucher can be 
t imed to at once. 
Q—What is the rating of the company at tho West? 
A—It stands very high there. 
Q—What effect has Massachusetts Commis- 
sioner T.irbox'e report had at the West? 
A—Have had no inquiry of Western policy holde'S iu regard to the matter. 
Q—Are many companies doing a life insur- 
a ice business in your State.'/ 
A—All regular companies are doing business there—about 33 in all. 
The departments represented in the exami- 
nation bave been those of New York by Hon. 
Michael Shannon, deputy superintendent; Illi- 
nois by Gen. Charles P. S«eigert, auditor-gen- 
eral and insurance commissioner; Ohio by 
Hon. Charles H. Moore, supetintendent; New 
Hampshire, Hon. Oliver FiUsbury, commis- 
sioner; Maine, Hou Oramaudal Smith,commis- 
sioner. The actuarial work of the examina- 
tion was conducted by Mr. Patterson, actuary 
of the New York department; W. B. Whiting 
of New York, actuary of tho Maine depart- 
ment, and by Ctlonel Moore of the Ohio de- 
partment. The labors of the co-operating de- 
partments began IXc. 10th, 1883, and they 
have been pushed as rapidly as possible to com- 
pletion. 
Π will be seen that General Swtigert's state- 
ments bear out those uf Presideut DeWitt, 
made when Mr Tarbox made his first attack: 
thai the company was "sourd to the core." 
The 8. D. A. Buter un tiounl T. and M 
Society. 
This soe'ety with a formidable name is de- 
scribed by its friends ai "a Health and Tom- 
p-riiice organize ion, designed to spread gos- 
pel truth." The circulation of temperance and 
religious literature is one of the main objects 
of tliis society. Their colporteurs have already 
bigun to canvass the city, aud a reading room 
is to be furnished with books ana papers of va- 
rious kinds, including some of the leading pe, 
riodicils of the day. This room will be open- 
ed to the public in a few weeks. 
The society, one of its members says, take* 
tlio bible as the foundation of its religious be- 
lief and does not claim to present new doc- 
trines or to offer for precepts the command- 
ments of men The members aro of the opin- 
ion that many of the vital principles of godli- 
ness have been covered up by tradition and 
lost dutiog the ages of papal darkness. Hence 
they olaim to be reformers, holding np old 
truths, restoring old paths, and repairing the 
breach made in God's law." 
Elder Webber from Richmond, Maine, will 
begin a series of lectures this evening in the 
hall, cn Congress street, formerly occupied by 
the Young Men's Christian Association. His 
subject will he the "Immutability of the Scrip- 
tures." 
nociclT αχ « nr·»ιi;iil boucaror. 
This society w.s organized three years ago, 
February 2nd, and held its third anniversary 
lest evening at Williston church by a anion 
meeting of the varions societies in the ci'y. 
Organized for a special purpose and to meet 
the wants οΓ one particular chnrch it has com- 
mended its plan of work so effectually to the 
churches that tnere are between one and two 
hundred;now in the country. A National organl 
zation has been effected with headquarters in 
this city and the interest is still increasing. 
The exercises last evening were in no ways 
formal, but consisted in 6h-rt addresses from 
those representing visiting societies and mem- 
bers of the Williston society. Λ cordial letter 
was read from Eev. F. E. Clark cf Phillip's 
church, South Boston the founder of this bo- 
«iety. 
S he Abysniuian Churcb. 
The Sunday service at the Abyssinian 
cliurcb, Rev. J. G. Wilson, pistor, will be cf 
unusual interest. The work of the church for 
the past year will be reviewed, and in the eve· 
ning it is expected that addresses will be made 
by several of the pastors of other churches, as 
well as by gentlemen prominently identified 
with Christian work here. In the afternoon 
Rev. J. G. Wilson will preach. The members 
of the Abyssinian church and society are to be 
congratu ated upon the success they have so 
far achieved, and for the apparently prosper- 
ous future. It will repay all interested in re- 
ligious work here to attend the ssrvice Sunday 
evening. 
Beal isolate Transfers. 
The following transfers of roal estate in this 
county have been recorded at tbe registry of 
deeds: 
Poitland—Nicholas Hanson lo Elin J· Mans 
field, land and buildings. 82603. 
Eliza Mamfield t > Wilbert O. Pitoher, tan! 
and buildinga. S2000. t Sarah M. Torriunt'in aid James W. p-<*CK" 
ett to Cornel'u·· Cor.n· lly, laud. $38â ~ 
Deering—Lemuel W. Oyer to w n 
Lamson. land and buildings. ·*τ i«„ 
Baldwin—Henry Μ. Lo"·"®1^ ca Novtrlea 
M. Lombard, land. St. 
Oiiefield—Frarjt "■ Lord t0 Roealtbe d· 
Scribner, laud-a" bnildings. $1100. 
Harris^--Samuel F. Pitts to Emma B. rltta 
land ~><1 buildings. §800. 
ϊ· η. c. a. 
Mr. Frank B. Clark, the weil-known book- 
seller and statiouer, has presented the Associ- 
ation with fifty Sue stoicopticon views. 
The reading room of the Association con- 
tains upward of seventy religious and secular 
papers, including st veu dailies, and also the 
lead nj monthly magazines 
A deep reiieious interest is now manifest 
an the Turuet'H Island Misbi'in. The attend- 
ance at tbe meetings is ii.creasing and there 
have been several rtquesls for prayer. Five 
workers from the Association were present at 
the meeting last evening. Prayer meetings 
are to be hold at different houses in addition to 
the services at the chapel. 
IN THE TOILS. 
Aaother Alleged Swindler Caught 
Operating Through the Mails. 
Ηβη h Fortune was to be Made on Illum- 
inated iMauii Safe·· 
A few days ago this advertisement appeared 
in the Advertiser o( this city: 
iWAHTBD innCDI.tTEI.Y, 
PERSONS to enrage in our new light '/V'U fancy « ork at their homes. We ofler >ou 
no newipoper Hgeney or unythlug of that sort, bat a light, easy work tint c«n be done by at.ν man, woman or child. It will bo sent by mail from week to week anil caeh prices paid for the work peiform- ed. We will senti you a finished sample, with Jull particulars, i>r.ces paid, etc., upon îeoeipt of 20c silver to piy cost ot acUing and postage. Ail appli- cations inusr.be made either To-day or to-iuoirow. You will oblige us by sending at once. Do not cou- found ibis advertisement with any similar one.-. Thi-s U no CHtcb-penny advertisement. We guaran- tee yuu all we claim or money refunded. Persons In our employ are arnlng all the way from 10c to 30c an h <ur. Apply at once. No postals. Address remitting is above, to H. L. Graves, Woodto.-ds, Me. N. U.—Applications will receive prompt at- tention. Please name ttie Advertiser, 
It was tot loug b lorn Mr. Emery, the as- 
l stant postmaster, had hie euepic'ous ε roused 
from the number of lettors that came to α box 
id the post ffi;a here directed to this same 
Henry L Graves, The letters had evidently 
been m-iiled to Graves at Woodforris and (r, ra 
there remailed to a box engaged by him here 
In Poitlaud. Mr. Emery notified Mr. Bigelow, 
the government detective, and he detailed Mr. 
E. C. Stevens of Augusta,to work up the case. 
Yesterday Mr. Stevens not fled Deputy U. S. 
Marshal Smith to be in readiness at the post 
office and on a given sigunl, to arrest the man 
he should find openiug the box in question. 
About 3 o'clock Deputy Smith received the 
signal and arrested Graves who was taking 
letters from the box. The officers went with 
Graves to his boarding hou on Pearl street, 
where they found some 200 letters from par- 
t es who bad replied to the advertisement. The 
only tlrng to be found that Graves had 
sent to his correspondents ia return for their 
moueywtru some cheap illuitinated match 
eafes worth about a cent apiece. 
Graves was brought boforo Commissioner 
Band at 5.30 p. in., pleaded not guilty, and 
was bound over in SI,000 bonds, to appear 
for trial today. Mr. Fred Chase appeared as 
his counsel. Not giving bonds he wa9 sent to 
jail. Ha is about 23 or 24 y. ars of age of gen- 
tlemanly appenr.mce, and says he does not be- 
long in Maine. The case is similar to that cf 
Harris, who lately served a term in jail for 
swindling. It will be well for these swindlers 
to understand that Maine is a poor field to op- 
erate in. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Saccarappa. 
Elias Dodge was brouaht before Judge Kay 
at this place yesterday, for cruelty to auitnals, 
E. S. Redlon, o( Portland, appeared for the 
society, and Irving Parker for Dodge. Dodge 
was found guilty and fined S3 und costs. 
The last enteitaiument in the Odd Fellows' 
course was given last evening, consisting of a 
vocal and instrumental concert, with readings. 
It was a delightful affair, and Miss Haines, of 
Old Orchard, who was eoloist, gave gieat 
pleasure. 
Yarmouth. 
Over $350 lias b'*en subscribed by the citizens 
of this place in nid of the Yarmouth Bides to- 
wards their new nniform, and Captain F. B. 
Merrill will *o to New York Monday to pur- 
chase the suits. 
UiimbcrlaiMl IVIillit. 
Messrs. Jose and Shaw have bouebt the val- 
uable real estate known ae the "Ayer prop- 
erty," near the Ogdensburg crossing, Mi in 
street. 
Next Monday evening the members of Am· 
moncongin Lodge, No. 76, intend to celebrate 
their third anniversary as a lodge, and have 
beeu to considerable trouble and expense to 
provide suitable entertainment for the occa- 
sion. We «re told that the well known Orion 
Club of Portland will be present aud give a 
Concert 
The library committee bave purchased about 
100 volumes, and preparations are rapidly be- 
iug made for the opening of the library to the 
public. The event will be celebrated by suit- able services at Odd Fellows' Hall, of which 
due notice will be given. 
Cnpe Clixabeth. 
It is propos®^-te-observe in some suitab'e 
way the 150th anniversary of the first church 
of Cape Elizabeth. It seems that the Second 
Parish of Falmout.h (now the First Parish of 
Cape Elizabeth) was organized some time dur- 
ing 1733. The first notice of it in the journal of Bev. Thomos Smith, pastor of the First 
church of Falmouth, is under date of Sept. 18, 1733. 
Main street, Knightville, is alive with teams 
drawing spruce logs to the citv to be sawed in- 
to boards, and with pine logs for the match fac 
tory to be sawed it.to matches. 
Last Wednesday as Mrs. Sarah J. Bish, of 
Ferry village, was trimming a kerosene lamp, in twis'ing the tube it broke and cut a severe 
gash in hot thumb. Dr. Kincaid was called 
aud dressed the wound, which necessitated the 
taking of several stitches. 
Stereuti' Plains. 
The "Circle" was entertained last evening 
in the vestry of All Souls church by the Unity 
Club, a local literary organization of three 
years' etindiui. There were a great number 
of persons present. A bountiful supper was 
served ; then came a scene from Hamlet, the 
parts of which were acted in an excellent man- 
ner. Mr. Herbeit Buckley took the part of 
Hamlet, Albert Cox that of Polonias and the 
Ghost, Orphelia, was octed by Mips Hattie 
Cram. Miss Amelia Boothby did credit to 
herself in the character of Gertrude, Queen of 
Denmark. 
After the play Mrs. C. B. Varney, the presi- 
dent of tbe society, in a few well chosen re- 
marks, presented Bev. and Mrs. C. A. Hayden 
with an elegant quilt in behalf of their numer- 
one friends. Mr, Hayden responded to the 
gift with much feeling. The quilt was made 
of tixt-y-four squares of every description, 
wouderfally wrought and sho ving a bigh or- 
der "of Jtasto those rcho contributed. The af- 
fair financially was very successful. 
■raruct. 
We would call attention to the advertise- 
ment of the Atlantis Mutual Ins, Co. of New 
York, in this paper. This statement shows 
total premiums for year ending Dec. 31, 1883, 
was £5,708,185.63. After paying losses, return 
premiums and expenses, for same period, it 
left a balance of the year's business ot $2,957,- 
0G2 49. Outstanding dividend certificates,issue 
of 1879, will be paid to tho holders thereof on 
and after Feb. 5th next. Six per cent, interest 
will bo paid on the outstanding certificates to 
the holders on and after Feb. 5, 1884. Dividend 
to policy, holders on premiums terminating in 
1883, 40 per cent. Losses paid in thirty days 
after proof. Average rate of dividend for 33 
years, over 35 per cent. No dividend ever re- 
called. Average dividend for the last 13 years, 
40 per ceut. This scrip is wor'h p»r at date of 
issue; always iu demand. Assets, $12,972,312,- 
47. Persons having r·, ,iiue insurance will 
find it for their interest t- patronize this office. 
I.ife Insurance. 
The thirty-fourth aunual statement of the 
Ul HUVjD vv> Ul 
appears in our columns this morninaf. A care- 
ful examination and consideration of the 
claims of such companies as the /Etna would 
prevent much anxiety and disappointment in 
later years from having insured in the wrong 
company. Low rates, large surplus to liabili- 
bilities, safe and productive investments, and 
economical management aro distinguishing 
features of the company's statement, an* <tu 
important requisites that enable anv -,e corr- 
pany to furnish the greatest -"""''J at the 
lowest cost. 
SATÏsFÂCTÏOK 
iw-.y be depended upon when yonr 
purchases of Carpets are made 
at the salesrooms of H. A. 
H&RTLEY&CO ,95,97, 
99, lOi, 203, 105 Wash- 
ington St., Boston. 
Because their Slock is always Unsurpassed. 
Because they ir at all visitors courteously. 
Because tneir prices are as low as the lowest. 
Because they invariably have the nove ties. jan2t» dlawlysnrw 
1SS3-4 MORRJSOJVS 18834- 
LECTURE and MUSICAL AGENCY 
A BUREAU OF INTELLIGENCE 
For Entertainment Committees 
and musical Artists 
Κλγ Circular*, etc., address ARTHUR B. MORRI- 
SON, Manager, All! Cougrem· Mirni, W. M. 
Far bus h & Sou's New Piauo Warerooms. Hot 1475 
Portland Me nov24dlwtM.W&Stf 
What Science Offers You. 
Use no liniment?, salves or lotions. Benson's 
Capcine Porous Plasters are best. Quick, 
medicinal. 25c. jang 
NEW ABVKRTIMIMEîtTS. 
iETNA 
Life lusuiauce Co., 
OF 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
UOHG4N €>. BIJLKSLGl, Presi- 
dent. 
J. C. WEBSTER, Vice President. 
J. L. ENGLISH, Secretary. 
Aisets Jan. 1,1HH3. at cost Î2(i,758,0fl9.5« Premiums received in 1883 2,721,289 28 
Interest, &c., received in 1883 1,767,098.17 
$31,244,457.01 
A>1SBV it » Κ MK NT». 
Deatk Claims §1,254,872.70 
Matured Endowments, Dividende, &c. 
pail Policy Holders 1,532,955.46 
Com misions and all executive ex- 
penses 464,321.22 
Dividends on Stock (earned in Stock 
Department) ... 87,500.00 
Taxe*, Ke-In&urance, &c 8W,819.88 
$3.429 4S9.M 
R°al Estate 447,200.79 
Cash on hand and in Banfcs 1,743,784.21 
U.S. Bond* and Hank -tock (cost)... 1,978,163.04 
Kailroad and other Stocks and Bonds 
(cost) 1,343,514.13 
State, < ounty, City and Town Bonds 
(cost) 5,423,111.31 
Mortgages secured by Keal Estate 
(valued at $45,000,000.0 ) 13,959,006.21 
Loans on Collaterals (market value 
$755,766.00) 654,093.81 
Loans on Personal Security 20,724.69 
Loans on existing Policies (valued at 
over $»>,500,000.00) 2,343,786.78 
Cash Balances due from Agents I,6i3.28 
Interest due and accrued Dec. 31, 
18*3 883.oai.14 
Premiums in course of Collection 70,371.09 
Quarteilyaud Semi-Annual Premi- 
ums 131,045.70 
Market Value of Securities over cost. 680,220.31 
Oroe» Am*el» Jan. 1,188ft. $2 9<0*iU,555.99 
IiVAKBLITIE». 
Reserve for Re-Insurance 4 per 1 
cent Massachusetts Stan- | 
dard ^9'24,33*,847.13 
Losses and Dividends not due j and all other Liabilities j 
8urpln« η rcx<«r«tM oi y 
Holders, by Massachu-et:s 
and Connecticut Standard... ·174?,Ϊ2»<.5β 
By Standard of New York and 
most other States (ΐ,ϋΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ 
Number of Policies in force Jan. 
1. 1884.... 6ι·, 354 
Paid Policy Holdeis to Jan. 1, 
1884 51,918,0^0.06 
The JEtnti famishes insurance on all d sirable 
plans at unusually low rates. Those aie still fur- 
ther reduced by surplus annual! The ability of 
theCoinpanv to continue to pay the liberal divi- 
dends it has paid in past years is shown by the la· ge 
and increasing Surplus. Safe and Productive In- 
vestments and low ratio of expense to inc me. 
For rates oi Insurance and Agencies in Maine, apply 
A. G. DEWEY, 
General Agent, 
30 EXCÏIA3VOE ST., 
Portland, Me. 
feb2 eodlw 
OVERSTOCKED ! 
MONEY 
WANTED. 
50 
Cases Ladies' Patent Extension Heel 
Huhne?s only 45 tents, former prKe 00 
cents. Narrow tvidtlis a specialty. All 
styles from which to select. 
LADIES' 
Zephyr Rublers, the very lightest 
weights. 
200 Dairs Ladies' Curacoa Kid Button 
Low Yiimp Box Ioh only $2.00 
200 pairs Pebble floac Button Low 
Vamp Box Toe only $'i.OO. 
200 pairs Ladies' Glove Top Foxed 
Button only for nier pr ce $3.00, 
300 pairs hue stylish Pebble tioat But- 
ton, wiilths AA, A, Β, 0 and D, only 
$3.00, former price #3.50. 
225 pairs Ladies' fli.e stylish Curacoa 
Kin Button, widths AA, Λ. H, C and I), 
only $3 25, former price $3.75. 
5 cases Wen s' Congress Arctics, no 
buckles, only $ 1.50, foimer price $2 00. 
1 l«t fleiitV Alaskas only $1.00, sizes 
β 10 10. 
3 cases flents' Pure (Juin Kiibliers, ex- 
tens'on heel, ouly 75 teats, former price 
$1.00 
50 pairs flents' Jersey Congress hand 
sewed only $5 00. 
5" pairs Uents' Jersey Balmorals, 
hand sened, only $5.00. 
100 pairs fli nts't'aif Boot1 only $4.00 
former price $4 50. 
Tills special Kale does net apply to 
buyd's or Wuodmausea & Aarsidc's flue 
Bals for Ladies' »vear. 
SHOE DEALER 
431 €ΟΛ OR ESS ST. 
Si&rn of Gold Boot. Telephone AOS. 
feb2 eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY, 
This Comply will take risks at their office, New 
York, on. Vestwie, Cargoes and Freights, and issne 
opon policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-bora*. 
Premiums on Marine R»ka from lit· 
January 1883, to 31et Oeoember, 
1883 $4,168,953 10 Premium* on Policies not milked off 
let January, 18S3 1,639,232 63 
roUl Mariao Premiums $5,708,186 63 
ASSETS, 
*12,972.312.47. 
Six Per Cent interest oh amount Ont- 
etaudiu? Serip Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 5, 1884. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiiimsi Teriolnatinx in 1883, 
40 PUR €MT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J, D. JONES, President, 
OH ARLES DENNIS. Vice Presklens W. H, H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
3d Vi0errWld0B«· 
tOKTLAND : 9 EXCHANGE ST. 
* W. HUNGER. 
feb2 ^UBE§PONDENT 
—— dlmteodllm.S:wflw3 
■ΛΓΟΤΙ'Έ is hereby J#,utiorc. J> INU it JOÏCE is ttitiai the Arm of OUSH- 
taal consent- v dissolved by ma· 
The basintss ot the late firm ν 
either of the undersigned at No. lb be settled by 
EMERY Ovtland Pier. 
Η. B. JOYCM.ING, 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1884. 
feb2 
Situation Wanted, 
BY an erergetic and reliable young man of 6 ytars business experience, llavo had ex- 
perience in book-keeping; The best references giv- 
tn if required. Address, W. E. C·, 
feb-M w* P. υ Box 1833, City. 
SALESMAN" WANTED 
on Whole»ale Fruit ami Produce 
stock. Address S'KODUCE, Dull) 
Press office. 
fcb2d3l 
Lost. 
A BUNCH OF KEYS. The finder by returning them to LOYJSiTl'S Fish Market will be suit- 
ably rewarded. feb2dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j 
SPRING 
HATS. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
has (ho new fl.it brim St ff llats. ANo 
all'of tli·' new dilat es iu soit aud stiff 
for Spring. 
FURS, 
ROBES, 
HORSE 
BLANKETS, 
GLOVES 
LAP 
ROBES, 
FUR 
CAPS, 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS 
AT 
COST. 
We are selling all Winter goods at cost. 
COE, 
197 ifliddle Street. 
feb2 eodti 
REMOVAL 
eSTOBEfjW GOODS! 
Algernon Stubbs 
can be found at his 
NEW ART STORE, 
Farrington Block. 
New Goods just received. A com- 
plete *tock of Pictures. Frames, 
Arti-ts' Materials, Pottery 
and all the noveli'es 
fouud in au Ait Nfore. 
Cabinet Frame», no e id to the va 
riefy. Fine Gold, Bronze, and 
PlusH Frames made to or- 
der. Everything war- 
ranted; it' not as 
represented can be ι eturned. 
ALGEMOl mm. 
feb'J oodtf 
NOT I « Ε 1* ΠΕΚΕΚΥ lilVEIV, that the sutacilber has been dulv appointed and taken 
upon himself tho trust of Administrator o£ the es- 
tate of 
EDWIN F. HUTCHINSON, late of Cape Elisabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, decea-ed and given bonds as he law directs. All persons haying de- 
mands upon the estai e of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
ALVAR E. POLAND, Administrator. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 31st, 1884. 
feb2 dlaw3wS· 
Mvnnnfifi di iTinn 
WilUMÎ» MJliML. 
New, Elegant and Taste- 
ful Designs for 
PICTURE FRAMES 
All work done in the most thor- 
ough manner by skilled workmen 
Special attention to the appro- 
priate mounting of every picture. 
J. T. aTUBBS, 
593 Congress St. feb2 dtl 
KILN DRIED HARD WOOD 
— AND — 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
We make a Specialty of Flooring for Roller Skat- ing Kinks. 
S. H. & A. ]?. DOTEIN, 
LUMBER OE4LERS. 
404 FORE STREET. jan23 -11m 
Kortiiig's Universal Injector. 
Ill lift hot water «t 1 F>0° 
feeder iu the market 
Tj^OR feeding boilers. Wi  a R0
'· F. The best boiler 
J'&ted. For sale by 
vis o«ns:FJu\o co. 
*"17 71 Union street. 
2(1 H At 
rji WO large and nearly r 
SAFES. 
gooTltaTgilu! ουκμρΙΚόηΙί^ ?*£«<& *»* 
W. D. LITTLE 
31 Exchange Street. 0,, 
JanlS 
DBT GOOD·· 
UNDERWEAR. 
Millett 
<fc 
Little 
OFFER FEB. 1, 
Phe most extensive line of Ladies' 
md Gents' Cotton Undbrwear we 
have ever shiiwn. 
BARGAINS. 
100 dozen Gent's unlanndried 
Shifts, at 56 cents each. This 
is a job lot and cannot he 
duplicated less than SS cents. 
We also offer a full line of Hath- 
away's Underwear which is uc- 
fenowledg< d by all to be the best 
make in this country. 
Having the exclusive sale of 
these goods in Portland we can 
now show a full assortment of all 
grades. 
Hatha way's Shirts. 
50 dozen Unlaundried Shirls in 
all sizes, made of Wamsntta 
Cotton and warranted a perfect 
tit for $1.00 per piece, and we 
further warrant them the best 
shirt sold in this country for 
$1.00. 
25 dozen extra quality Laundried 
Shirts at $1.37 1-2 and 1.50 per 
piece. 
Hathaway's Lies Underwear. 
20 dozen Drawers, Tucked and 
Ruffled at 75 cents. 
10 dozen Hamburg Trimmed at 
$1.00. 
10 dozen Elaborately Trimmed at 
$1.25 and $1.37. 
IIATHAWAY'S SIGHT ROBES. 
1 Lot Night Robes at $1.00. 
1 Lot Night Robes at $1.25. 
1 Lot Night Robes at $1.50. 
1 Lot Night Pobes very elaborate 
from $2.25 to $3.25 per piece. 
HITHAWAY'S LOS« SKIRTS. 
1 lot Long Skirts at 87 1-2 cts. 
1 lot Long Skirts cambric raffling 
at 1.00. 
1 lot Long Skirts with 2 ruffles at 
1.50. 
Ilathawaj's Corset Covers. 
1" lot Corset CoTers at 62 1-2 cents. 
1 lot Corset Covers Lonsdale Cam- 
brie at 75 cents. 
1 lot Corset Covers Lonsdale Cam- 
bric, Tucked Front and 
trimmed witn Embroidery at 
1.00. 
Bathawaj's Short Skirts, 
in all styles. 
Hathaway's Chemise, 
in every price from 60 cents to 
3.50 per piece. 
We call the attention of onr 
customers to the above named 
goods knowing them to be what 
we represent, and all in ueed of 
underwear will save time and mon- 
ey by using these goot's in prefer- 
ence to making them themselves 
or using any other make in the 
market. 
MIL LETT 
LITTLE, 
>16 Congress Street. 5 
vui3 dSt t 
ICCTIOK KALIW. 
ïas vixtures, Lamps &c., 
BY AUCTION· 
\N SATURDAY, Feb. 2, nt 10 ». m., 
J room 18 Exchange s;re»t, we shall sell by <>£- 
ar of the administrator, the Lev! Brown atocK, 
jiiPistinii in pare of Chaude iere fa Braas and 
rouzo, Lamps, Chimney*, Shades, etc. 
f. W. HAILKV &i:o .Aucr«aecr« 
febldSt 
F. O. BAIL*;Υ Λ CO., 
MCtioaeers and Commission Herchent 
ÛNifWHiB IS Km· u«« mi. 
».0. BAILBT, 0. < 
Regular sale of r rnitureand Genera Merchaa· 
tee every Laturda commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
I. Consignments solicited oct3dtf 
<SDi'€ATIONAL. 
MRS. CASWELL'S SCHOOL 
— FOB — 
fOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Two ter roe per year. The Second Term will be- 
in February J, 1884. For circulars ai d informa- 
ion apply at 90 Park street trorn one to three 
'clock p. iu. janl7dtf 
Ingtrnction in J- nylish and Class 
icai Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. C€ LCORD, 
143 Pcark Street. 
)an24 d 
MRS. THROOP'S 
English and French School for ïouHg 
Ladies and Children. 
The Seoond Term begins Feb. 4. A class in Bot» 
id y will be formed to which serial students w»ll 
>e admitted. 'J bis study will be illustrated by the 
nipcrocop", original drawings, and plants iu vari- 
>us stages of io*th. 
New class»-* in the Primarv and Grammar grade· 
vll also be firmed. C'rcu'arn obtainel on applica- 
ionatN.i. 61 HIGH STREET. j*n 7dtf 
Hoff's Malt Extract! 
A Tonic Without a Rival! 
ΓΗΕ GENUINE. 
The best possible 
stimulant. 
It aids digestion. 
Strengthens tbe weak, 
Builds up tbe system. 
It is unsurpassed: 
For Weekly Child re 
For Nursing Mothers. 
For Convalecceuts. 
Ν. B. — It has been 
'argely imitated, and tb~ 
public is hereby caution- 
ed to accepr. none unless 
t b-rars t e name of 
TARRANT A CO., 
So e Agent" for tho Unit- 
d States ami ttriti-h Pro- 
vinces of North Ameiica, 
278 Gieeuwich St., New 
tfork. 
Price $4.00 per Joz. 
feb2 
HAMBURG». 
We are now opening onr 
SPRING STOCK 
— OF — 
NAINSOOK, 
Swiss and Hamburg 
El 
comprising a fall line of 
Matched Patterns, in media m and 
tine goods, in all th> latest 
and must desirable 
stjle§ of work. 
Eastman Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
jsn26 dtf 
F-inVE 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
k CO., 
495S Congress St. jan25 dtf 
FOR FINE, HIRE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON'S, 
No. 13 Market Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIND — 
Best Goods, 
Freshly Hade, 
Low Prices. 
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE. 
C.O.HUDSON 
Jan22 dtf 
DRESS REFORM I 
Garments of all kinds made lo or- der from measure. « omhi.ni- 
ton Flannt-ls, *iot-kin|(», *ιιρ· 
porters. Comfort 4'orsfcts, Ores» Keform Waists, and 
Corded Waists lor Cliit· 
dren. 
Stain|>l"V, Designing, and Le·· 
sons iu Euibro dery. 
■ [ 
~ 
β mm street. jaiil dtf 
CHAS. H. O'BRIOY, 
wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL.-/ 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Mark· Prtew. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland,;)?*. 
Order· raeetved by Tolephoue, No. 644, au«7 "* 
SLEIMS1 """ 
Ten new stylish light and mod. 
nm SLtlUHS upholstered in Plu-b. 
Also two 2 seated traverse run- 
ler GROCERY SLEIGHS, 
FOR ΜΛΙ.Κ BV 
tug. I*. Fuller Co., 
432 Tore Street. 
deel8 dtf 
isciv vovr 
OL· IOTI ARi. ΚII ΙΛΕ 
OF 
ΓΟΗΝ r«. BE3ST, 
Portland, 
oie ngoi t (n Mill e for Hammond'· celebrated reamery brand. Uottom prices to the; wholee&l· ade. jaal6dtf 
